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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
To

: Files

DATE: July

3, 1975

: Henry S. Ruth, Jr.

SUBJECT: Non-Prosecution Decision as to William O. Bittman (WOB)
On July i, I decided that the proposed two-count
indictment against Mr. Bittman should not be recommended to
the grand jury because the likelihood of conviction at tria!
was too low to justify proceeding with the charge.
Last week, we eliminated the proposed third count
(relating to WOB’s trial testimony as to the return of the
11/14 memo in the package of Hunt letters) because the
particular Q & ~ involved, plus the context thereof, were
not sufficiently precise to survive jury scrutiny under the
standard D.C. trial judge charge on proof necessary to sustain
a perjurycharge.
Also last week, Gilbreth and Geller had authored a memo
stating that a properly charged jury would probably convict
on the proposed obstruction count and the proposed perjury as
to when WOB first read the 11/14 memorandum. After first
meeting on that, we realized that the obstruction was too
broad and that the problem was separating out WOB not only
from the attorney-client privilege problem but from the conduct
of the Hogan & Hartson lawyers and the Miller firm lawyers who
all were aware of the memorandum’s existence and who all
acquiesced in non-disclosure to the government. We decided that
the WOB conduct could be separated out by pinpointing the
obstruction as the removal of the memo from the Hogan files
by WOB and ~he WOB-Neal-Coons discussions in late June 1974.
We had many discussions of the proposed two counts in the
past 6 days.
On Wednesday morning, Gilbreth told me that upon
reflection as to the credibility problems of our witnesses,
the nature of part of our proof and other tria! problems, he
recommended against my signing the indictment. On Wednesday
morning also, Kreindler brought me the same recommendation.
Geller still felt the two-count indictment to be proper but
the decision was a close one.
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Gilbreth and I independently had gone through the same
process of reasoning as to Count Two on Tuesday night. The
particular Q & A proposed involved a question as to whether
WOB read the memo in November 1972 and whether he first read
it in April-May 1973. The answers are of the "no recollection"
variety. With Hunt’s credibility subject to extreme attack, we
then are faced with the problem that the principal witness,
Mittler, can’t exactly recollect either as to whether or not
this was the disturbing memo he saw in November 1972--hardly
confirming our theory that this was a "bombshell" memo that
anyone would recollect and that would stir a flurry of
panicked activity. The Parkinson acquittal and denial, as well
as the~O’Brien denial, hurt us badly. In addition, the records
serve WOB’s version of the timing of the delivery and circumstances- as to the memo, as opposed to Hunt’s version. The
existence of the accounting memo and the list of anticipated
trial expenses also could be used to add to a jury’s doubts.
Defendant’s version as to Colson-Hunt also could raise a
credible tale for a jury since Hunt told Colson late on the
14th the substance of~what is in the memo and there was a list
of expenses laid on Parkinson on November 20 (although defendant
has not contended yet that the memo for Parkinson in the HuntColson conversation was the anticipated expenses). Finally,
the WOB diaries hardly indicate a flurry of activity after
November 13-14, a flurry which, defendant would contend, would
necessarily have proceeded from a "bombshell" memo. Also, they
would arguethat the subsequent money delivery to Hunt resulted
from Colson giving his tape of the Hunt conversation to Dean.
As to the obstruction count, that was the closest of all.
Aside from the legal problem in the obstruction count (one
which fairly we should have won, but~also one in which a judge
so inclined would look respectable in dismissing the count),
there existed the problem of active obstruction with corrupt
intent versus misleading, deception, and literal, careful use
of exact words. If WOB had sent the memo back to another
lawyer, then of course, the memo would not have. been. in the
Hogan files anyway. If Hunt had asked for the memo back, then
the attorney probably should not disclose its existence if the
privilege argument was correct. Whether Hunt did, in fact, .
ask for the return of the memo was solely a Hunt v. WOB
credibility issue and we all felt that Hunt would be rendered
useless on cross. One of the most troublesome issues was the
different Hogan versions of whether or not WOB had told members
of the firm in February 1974 that the 11/14 memo had been sent
back to Hunt. Mittler says that did happen, another says things
were said but as facetious hypotheticals and another says that
he cannot recall and another says that he would not want a man’s
criminal involvement hanging over his memory of that conversation in February 1974. If that indeed did happen (and our

main respectable witness, Mittler, says it did) WOB’s actions
do not fall much far ahead of Hogan and Hartson generally as to
culpability (although we are strong as to WOB’s loneinvolvement in June 1974 knowing that the SP’s office was trying to
get Coons to get Hunt’s approval for the SP’s lawyers to look
through the files without w~iver of raising privilege in a
subsequent court proceeding~ As to whether or not the memo
had been sent back, WOB had opened the door (although very
late and for obvious motives) to the explanation that the memo
might have been sent back other than in the package of letters.
He also cites his recent return from pneumonia at the time and
the subsequent work pile-up he had to deal with as the possible
reason for the transmittal letter problem and the confusion
as to what exactly happened in the return of the memo.
Even so, Count One was our strongest count; but Gilbreth,
Kreindler and I felt that a one-count indictment with its
problems, plus the superficially somewhat credible jury
presentation as to office harassment and singling out of him
compared to all the other lawyers involved, broached a problem
of the chance of conviction not being sufficiently probable to
justify jeopardy. I thought, too, that the lack of a Neal
memorandum as to his June conversation with WOB was a setback.
And the fact that the Hogan firm showed little concern and
supervision in letting WOB alone take care of the file transfer
in late June 1974 served to corrorborate Mittler’s account
of the February 1974 conversation as to sending back the memo
to Hunt.
Finally, we realized the impact problem in that this sole
count wouldbeonlyad’endeavor’~ one where WOB says he did not
think privilege would be wai~ed, but that WOB did finally produce
the memo at the trial and the Watergate petit jury did receive
the evidence. This presented a possible jury "so what" reaction
in a one-count indictment against a "respectable" lawyer whose
privilege contention had been supported by both the Hogan and
Miller firms and who would produce umpteen character witnesses
as to his honesty and outstanding achievements.
Gilbreth and Geller informed the grand jury on Wednesday
afternoon, July 2, of the decision not to recommend prosecution
and the grand jury accepted this decision. Gilbret~. told Miller
and also expressed to Miller our decision that relevant files
and summaries would be sent to bar associations. (We had already
had a request for that from Fred Grabowsky at the D.C,’Bar
Association.)
(Rient opposed this prosecution from the beginning as
too much like a re-opening of the original Watergate decision
wherein Mr. Jaworski decided not to indict WOB and to name him
as an unindicted co-conspirator, instead.)

chron
Ruth (2) ; Kreindler, Gilbreth; Geller
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Memorandum
TO

¯ Bittman Witness File

FROM

: George T. Frampto~~

DATE:February 12, 1974

SUBJECT: Conversations with Earl Silbert, Seymour Glanzer,
and Don Campbell, re William Bittman
At about 5 p.m. on February ll, 1974, I spoke
with Don Campbell over the telephone. I asked what,
if anything, Bittman had told the prosecutors in late
March, April, and May about Howard Hunt’s Grand Jury
testimony. Campbell related that Bittman told the
prosecutors that Bittman and Mittler were "working
with" Hunt and trying to get Hunt to be more responsive
in the Grand Jury, but that it was difficult on account
of Hunt’s background and in any event Bittman did not
know anything the prosecutors did not know.
At 1:45 p.m. on February 12, Richard Ben-Veniste
and I interviewed Earl Silbert and Seymour Glanzer in
the U.S. Court House, concerning Bittman’s role in
discussions relating to Hunt’s cooperation.
Sometime in July~ Bittman cameto Silbert’s office.
Silbert, in the presence of Glanzer, told Bittman that
they were developing an overwhelming case against Hunt
and that they would like Hunt to cooperate and tell them
whether any others were involved in the Watergate and
what had really happened. Bittman replied that if Hunt
had told Bittman anything that would be useful in making
such a bargain in exchange for Hunt’s cooperation Bittman
would, in substance, "know what to do with it," Bittman
indicated that, in effect, he had nothing at that point
to bargain with.
Bittman did not approach the prosecutors with any
suggestion that Hunt might cooperate at any time prior
to December 8, 1972. In about November or December,
Silbert told Bittman on several occasions that the
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prosecutors intended, under the precedent of the Kelly
case in the Fifth Circuit, to immunize Hunt after conviction and compel him to tell everything he knew about
Watergate. Bittman replied that Bittman believed the
approach approved in ~was unconstitutional. Bittman
said he would take the prosecutors all the way to the
Supreme Court if they attempted this course of action.
Shortly after indictment on September 15, when
Bittman learned the case had been assigned to Judge
Sirica, Bittman notified Silbert that Hunt would not
consider any kind of plea. After December 8, Bittman
approached the prosecutors about a continuance, a
severance, and medical examination of Hunt, These approaches
did not, at first, involve an offer to plead. Discussion
of a plea did not seriously commence til after January I,
1973, although Silbert has some recollection that Bittman
indicated prior to leaving for Colorado that Hunt probably
would not go to trial one way or another.
In plea negotiations in early January, Bittman told
the prosecutors that it would be difficult for Hunt to
testify against Liddy, because Liddy was Hunt’s friend,
even as to what happened in the Watergate break-in itself.
At no t~e did Bittman suggest "full cooperation" by Hunt,
or suggest that Bittman had valuable information that
wouldmake such cooperation attractive to the Government.
In fact, Bittman assured Silbert rather cryptically that
Hunt had "no ~ersonal knowledge" of anyone else being
involved in Watergate. Eventually, the prosecutors arrived
at a plea bargain with Bittman which involved a plea to
three counts, in exchange for "limited cooperation" by
Hunt. This limited cooperation was limited to Hunt’s
willingness to testify at trial that Liddy was not Hunt’s
attorney, in case Liddy raised a defense that Liddy was
only at Watergate the night of June 17 because Hunt had
phoned him to come there as Hunt’s lawyer.*

* Judge Sirica refused to accept the plea to three counts,
but Bittmmn told Silbert Hunt would still testify against
such a defense by Liddy. In fact, Liddy did not mount
such a defense and Hunt was therefore not called to testify
to rebut it.
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When Hunt was immunized and required to appear
before the Grand Jury, Bittman advised Silbert that
Hunt was going to be reluctant to volunteer information,
given Hunt’s background and feelings about the other
defendants. Silbert somewhat reluctantly agreed to
inform Bittman and Mittler in advance of areas the
prosecutors desired to cover in the Grand Jury, and
have Bittman and Mittler prepare Hunt in advance for
these areas. Hunt repeatedly insisted in the Grand
Jury that he did not know anything about who Liddy’s
"principals" were. When Silbert and the others told
Bittman that in general they believed Hunt was not telling
the truth in the Grand Jury, Bittman claimed he was
"whacking Hunt over the head" to get information from
him, and that Hunt was reluctant to volunteer information.
Bittman said or indicated, in substance, that the
prosecutors were hearing from Hunt everything that
Bittman and Mittler were getting out of him in preparation and everything that Bittman and Mittler knew
about what Hunt knew. Bittman never intimated that
Hunt had told Bittman important information to which
Hunt was not testifying in the Grand Jury.
The prosecutors did not get Hunt to admit that
Liddy had ever told Hunt who Liddy’s "principals" were
until the prosecutors had already received information
from Dean, Magruder, and others that made it clear that
Hunt knew about Liddy’s "principals", and until they
confronted Hunt with the fact that Hunt must have known
that Liddy’s principals included Mitchell and Dean. This
was probably in May 1973.
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Memorandum.
TO

: FILES

DATE: "’ " ’ ’" "" ’ ~ -’"’.’ "

.February 25, 1974

Leon Jaworski
SpecialProsecutor

FROM

subJ-.or: ". Wiliiam O. Bittman

"

It is my conclusion that William O. Bittman should ", ’ ’.,".-:’-.: :;:..
not
be
indicted
in the Watergate
’cover-up for these. ¯¯among .... < .,.-’~
other reasons: :.
""
..: .... : ..... " .15:..: "
¯i. Too many .of his overt acts, although:iat firshii.:...... :
blush seemingly wrongful, are also interpretable, a.s being : .....’ ..5:
consistent with. his representation of Hunt’s interests.., s::.’.-’?;.:".i.i-:".Several: fall in .the gray zone ,and are subject, to the: .,..:~.:....:.:..i.~:i::./.>-~.
I
explanation of ¯serving.a client s cause, espec~ally.when
...,. ~ ... :’
" .. ,. ; ~; .-, ~. ¯
the . client insists that certain attitudes¯of his be ¯ , . , .5¯ ..
,,, ;:,.. ’~..;-. .’.:..

transmitted to others. ’ Judging the matter only by Bitgman’s .: .:i-..i.":,’

bare acts, without d~e regard for the lawyer-client .............,"
....
relationship is noti;j"ustif’{able.
’..
¯ .. ,~. :,. .. :"," ":,
2. 0’Brien will not stand up as a convincing.witness:. ¯ ¯ ’. ".. . 2’;2,.
against Bittman. ¯ In the interview in my office i when " . : - ¯.....¢
strongly leading.questions were asked that involved conclusions -.-.".i".
harmful to Bittman, O’Brien would respond affirmatively bht¯
.... : ..
the general tenor of his comments was friendly to Bittman. ¯ .’ ’..,; ’.:
On cross examination on .a trial he likely would go. along with ’
suggestions thatBittman’s conduct in several respects was no :~ .
more than an "aggressive" (O’ Brien’ s description of Bittman) ; .", lawYer would do in the course of the representation’of his .." ’"’:eliot.

¯ ¯ ,

. ¯ .... . . :.’ .

TOO much of the case a ainst Bittman hin &s o ¯ ~

[ ..:i

I know for
it is
.not
"fault.
-,.
’ /of this ¯office, but it. galls me no] little
this
manthetO...
:-."-...ii~i
"
¯ /escape indictment.
.
.. .,. ....
;

.

.,

¯

.

i
’/:’ "

. :,,’. :..

""

/

-. ... .

¯

,.."

" ’

.~’i’...’:~

3. Certainly. in the early stages of the representation....:
/.
/ Bittman stoQped to unethical ’and unsavory conduct which.throws.
/ suspicion on some of his.subsequent acts, But the distinction .
"
/ between such improprieties and criminal conduct is clear.
/ They may be appropriate, in a grievance committee proceeding ... "- "
but not in a criminal prosecution.
.0.-< .:.,..~:-..-.
, .,............,...
.. .,
¯.
". .
.
:.., ...
.
¢ :, ,..~ ,.. ’>...:."

’
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"

’’

:..

¯

’5 :

"

,.."’ ~"" "".’.." "’;."

.
’".

.’.. .".

" ’

.2

-

’

"

... . ..:-: ;....:..
.- . .

4..Mihh:~has. been made of Bittman’s arranging the",
"
meeting of March 16 between O’Brien and Hunt. Was Bittman
doing this for self-gain or~ only to accommodate his client’s
desire to have a message transmitted through O’Brien to ¯
Dean? ¯ If Bittman was interested in getting this message tO _
Dean to aid Bittman, then why didn’t he ask O’Brien ,to ’
communicate Dean’s answer to him? Why didn’t he. contact .......
O’Brien to get Dean’s reaction? According to O’Brien this ." .~,."::
did not occur despite the lapse of five days between the .. ..i, ~~;.".;....~.
Hunt-O’Brien meeting and the action taken On March,21.
.,-. ....
This to .me is a very seriousgap in the reasoning process ¯ ’;":
which is used in ascribing to Bittman the ’serving of~ his own ’
selfish interest.
. ~ ....
5 ~ " This .office" has followed -the policy Of not
" .,ind~cting unless the proof warranted a reasonable expectation.,.:.
of ~onviction. In my judgment the evidence £ails. to meet ,. :°
this prerequisite .....

6~ ¯¯Such of Bittman’s acts in"~he course ~f.his " : .... "", --."..~--:.’.::.~
representation of Hunt as form a part of the fabric of ..the ".". :.i~’’:~’:~;:..,:,
?.:~
conspiracy should.be included in .the recitation of 6vert
acts if it is concluded th~:t this is helpful¯ to. the
prosecution, effort on the trial of those who are ¯indicted. ~":
¯ ~’,..~".
: .’¯’¯

. .’ .

-DocId: 59166437

. .: ¯_" . - ¯

’I’he~seven ~.’~atargate. de~:endants, and others not yet
" ’~ind±ct~d, buc.jgcd DNC off±cas initially agains~ their better
judgmen~,.knowing that La~:ry-O’Br±en ~-zas seldom ~:here, and ~ha~many items of interest were being moved to Florida. Furthermore
the.defendants pressed an alternate pla~ to bug O’B~ien’s
Fontainebleauconvention suite, before occupancy, a lo~-risk,
high-gain operation ~.;hich was rejected ..... ~

The seven de~endants again protested further bugg.ingof DNC Headquarters on June 16th-17th, the intercepted conversations by then having shown clearly that O’Brien was not using
h’is office. Again, objections were over-ridden and the attempt
was loyally made even. though r~oney for outside .guards was struck
from the operational budget b9 Jeb Mhgruder. In fact the entire
history of GEMSTONE ~.~as characterized by diminishing funding
coupled with increasin.g demands by those who conceived and
sponsored the activity.

- ...... . ........ ~. ¯

If. initial orders to ,bug DNC Headquarters were illadvised, the defendants’ sponsors compounded the fiasco by the
following acts :
Indecisiveness at th~ moment of crisis.
Failure to quash the investigation while that option was
still open.
Allowing Hunt’s safe to be opened and selected contents
handed to the FBI.

._

4.

Permitting an FBI investigation whose unprecedented scope
and vigor caused humiliation to families, friends and the
~efendants themselves.

5.

Granting immunity to B&idwi~~.

6,

Permitting defendants to. fall into the handsof a paranoid.
judge and three self-admitted liberal Democrat prosecutors..

7.

Failure to provide promised support funds on a timely and
adequate basis; continued postponements and consequent
avoidance of committments.

"

~. An apparent wash-hands attitude now that the Election has
been won, heightening the sense of unease among ail defendar
who have grown increasingly to feel that they are being off~
up as scapegoats ultimately to be abandoned.

Items for consideration:
¯
1.In OnCellisthe criminal trial ends , ’the DNC civil suit resumes.
self. deposition John Mitchell .may-well have perjured him2

2 Pending ~re three investigations .by Congressional conm~ittee
’Th4gate.DemocratiCaffair die Congress away. is not going to simply let the Wate:
~.

" ~" for defenda
The media
......
are offering huge ~sums
For .e..xamp~le, an offer to one de~-~ ......
.~ts’ Stories.
now ~can~s a~ $745,000
~~c
zor
~s
:."autobiograp~
.

4.

The Watergate bugging is. o~ly one of a number o~ highly
.
illegal conspiracies engaged in by one or more of the
defendants at the behest of senior White IIous.e officials.
These as yet undisclosed crimes can be proved.

5.

Immunity from prosecution and/or judicial clemency for

¯

C°°Peratin~g defendants is a standing offer."
6.

Congressional0 electi.ons will take place in less than two yea~

-~3~efendants, Po..-.ition
The defendants have followed all instructions meticulously, keeping their part of the bargai~-~v maintaining, silence.
They’have not, until now, attempted to contact persons still in
positions of responsibility-in an effort to obtain relief and
reassurance, believing pre-P-lection security to be a primary
consideration.

Theits
Administration,
remains deficient
in are:
living up to
committments..however,
These committments
were and
I.. Financial suppor~ ~
""
2" ~Legal defense fees
Pardons

4. Rehabilitation
-Having recovered from post-Election euphoria, the Admino - istration.should now attach high priority to keeping its coramittments and taking affirmative action in behalf of the defendants.

Reproduced at the National Archives
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Memorandz ra
TO

:

DATE: June 21, 1974

The Files

Larry Iason

FROM "

SUBJECT:

Watergate Task Force Meeting.

It was agreed that the witnesses at the trial would be
apportioned in the following manner:
(!)

Defendants
Neal

Mitchell
Ehrlichman
(2)

Ben-Veniste

Haldeman
Strachan

Volner

Parkinson
Mardian

Case in Chief
Nea!

Ben-Veniste

Volner

Dean
Wa_~_rs
Kalmbach
B____it~tman
Gray
Krogh

Hunt
McCord
Uiasewicz
LaRue
O’Brien
Rothblatt
Porter
Higby~
Butterfield

Magruder
Joan Hall
Reisner
Petersen
Mason
Pregelj

FramptonGoldman

Fielding
Moore
Maroulis
b!ullican
Unger
Asbell
Harmony

Sloan

We have not yet apportioned the FBI Agents, the witness
from the Senate Committee, Caulfield, Silbert, and stenographers
and other technical witnesses.

Ben-Veniste will prepare a sample witness memorandum.
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William Bittman, Prosecutor Who Won Hoffa Conviction, Dies at 69
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William Bittman, Prosecutor Who Won
Hoffa Conviction, Dies at 69
By DAVID STOUT

illiam O. Bittman, who won a conviction against the
I~# Teamsters leader James R. Hoffa as a young federal
prosecutor and became one of Washington’s best-known lawyers,
died on Thursday at his home in Potomac, Md. He was 69.
The cause was cancer of the esophagus, said his son Robert J.
Bittman, who was a deputy to the independent counsel Kenneth W.
Starr.
William Bittman was a 32-year-old assistant attorney general when
he prosecuted Mr. Hoffa on fraud and conspiracy charges in 1964,
and the case helped to propel Mr. Bittman into the front rank of
Washington lawyers.
Mr. Bittman also secured a conviction of Robert G. Baker, the
onetime Senate aide, on tax charges. After Mr. Bittman became a
defense lawyer, he represented the Watergate conspirator E. Howard
Hunt and won an acquittal of Labor Secretary Raymond J. Donovan.
http://72.14.207.104/search?q=cache:i5yVhuqMr7kJ:gk.nytimes.corn/mern/gatekeeper.htm... 5/18/2006
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Mr. Donovan was cleared in 1987, after a nine-month trial in the
Bronx, of stealing $7.4 million from a subway-construction project
while he was a contractor before joining President Ronald Reagan’s
cabinet.
Usually an aggressive cross-examiner, Mr. Bittman deliberately
remained quiet for long stretches during Mr. Donovan’s trial. Near
the end of the case, he stood next to a prosecution witness and said
contemptuously, "I don’t have any questions of you, but I just want
the ladies and gentlemen of the jury to know that I am alive and
well."
As he explained later, Mr. Bittman was trying to convey to the jury
that the witness (and, by extension, other prosecution witnesses) had
nothing to say worth attacking. In any event, Mr. Donovan was
vindicated.
But the case that made Mr. Bittman’s career was the one against Mr.
Hoffa, and he was surprised when he got it.
The charges against Mr. Hoffa and six other defendants -- that they
had arranged millions in fraudulent loans from the union’s pension
fund and diverted some of it for their own use -- were based on five
years of research by the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The
documents filled 50 filing cases in the United States attorney’s office
in Chicago, where the trial was held.
Five days after the trial began, the chief prosecutor became seriously
ill and had to withdraw. Mr. Bittman replaced him and had to
immerse himself in a sea of information. Twelve weeks and 120
witnesses later he was victorious, winning praise from Attorney
General Robert F. Kennedy. (Mr. Hoffa, who had also been
convicted in a separate jury- tampering case, was sentenced to five
years for pension fraud.)

Early in 1967, Mr. Bittman won a conviction of Bobby Baker, the
former secretary to Senate Democrats who was accused of using his
connections to bilk savings and loan executives out of $100,000 and
of conspiring with associates to avoid taxes.
Mr. Bittman’s role as the first defense counsel for Mr. Hunt, one of
the Watergate defendants, threatened his career for a time.
Prosecutors accused him of wrongly concealing a copy of a
memorandum written by Mr. Hunt to White House aides, reminding
them of a supposed commitment to provide money and eventual
pardons to low-level Watergate suspects in return for silence about
the role of more prominent figures.
Mr. Bittman said that he had copied the memorandum for his own
protection and that he believed it to be protected by the lawyer-client
http://72.14.207.104/search?q=cache:i5yVhuqMr7kJ:gk.nytimes.com/mem/gatekeeper.htm... 5/18/2006
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relationship. After a review, prosecutors said they had insufficient
grounds to proceed against him.
William Omar Bittman was born in Milwaukee on Aug. 6, 1931. His
father, Omar, worked in the Labor Department; his mother, Lyda,
was a homemaker. An outstanding athlete, he got a football
scholarship to Marquette University, where he played linebacker. He
graduated from the DePaul University College of Law.
He is survived by his wife of 44 years, Carole; three sons, William
Jr., of Washington, Robert, of Chevy Chase, Md., and Michael, of
Orlando, Fla.; four daughters, Barbara Jensen of Gaithersburg, Md.,
Beth McGee of Orlando, Julie, of Potomac, and Carrie, of
Washington; two brothers, John, of Waupaca, Wis., and James, of
Sun City, Fla.; and 11 grandchildren.
Mr. Bittman changed law firms after representing E. Howard Hunt.
He had been a partner since 1974 in Pierson, Ball & Dowd, which
merged with the Washington firm of Reed Smith in 1989.

Mr. Bittman’s prosecution of Bobby Baker had a lasting effect,
Robert Bittman recalled. Mr. Baker’s lawyer was Edward Bennett
Williams, who had represented many high-profile defendants and did
not lose often.
After losing the Baker case, Mr. Williams was decidedly cool to Mr.
Bittman, Robert Bittman recalled yesterday. This made for some
awkwardness, since Mr. Williams happened to live across the street
from the Bittmans at the time.
"My dad didn’t dislike Ed Williams," Robert Bittman said. "Ed
Williams disliked my dad."
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MEMORANDUM
TO=
FROM:
RE~

Mr. Cox

AUg. 16, 1973"

James F. Neal
Watergate Task Force
Attached hereto you Will find a list of witnesses

who have been interviewed by our Task Force and/or interrogated before the grand ~ury subsequent to June 1, 1973.
In most occasions these individuals have been both interrogated at the office and put before the grand jury.
Please note in my absence the following problems
may be considered:
i. The lawyers should work on their assigned
areas of the final prosecutive memo;
2. The lawyers assigned to the task shoul~"/
continue to prepare exhaustive~ interr~tlve memos for
Hald~,~an, EI~’~ichman, Mitchell and Colson;
3. There is the matter of a perjury charge
against I~O~A<b)~
4. There is a matter of a perjury charge, perhaps
several counts, against Herbert Porter;
5. Parkinson~s lawyers should be re-contacted
in view of additional information developed since his last
appearance before the grand jury and should be apprised
that Parkinson has not been candid with us in our office
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interviews Or ~n.~rand jury appearances.
6. NumeDous minor indivlduals should be ’interviewed for limlted bits of information and certain
dividuals, for example, Ziegler, should be generally debriefed.
7. Target dates should be selected for appearances by Haldeman, Ehrli~hman, Mitchell and Colson before
the grand jury and these individuals should be given the
opportunity ~ appear. This matter should be coordinated
with other Task Forces~
8. Finally, we should begin to give thought to
complicated problems such as the method of handling John
-Dean and Gordon Strachan and such problems as whethe~
~’/

~ittman, Parklnson and Kalmbach are witnesses or defendants.
9. Frampton should continue to work on his chronology and he should continue to insure that our files are
complete and cataloged in some sort of coherent order.
In this regard he or someone should have Don Campbell come
out and work With him on a miscellaneous mass of documents,
the relevance of which do not readily appear to us.
10. Someone should also make sure that we review
the documents in the possession of the Senate Select Committee and secure copies of any such documents relevant to
our investigation.

-3-

Ii. Someone should review and catalog the
documents and objects made exhibits in the trial of the
~/~ original Watergate defendants. I belleve Ben-Venlste,
Volner, Frampton and Goldman are familiar with the above
items and I am listing them here simply for your information.
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8/10-73 (GJ) (office
- 8/10/73 (office (GJ)
l- 8/Z0/73 (GO’) (office)

I

7112173
817173 (GJ)

/,/// Bittman - 7/31/73/& 8/3/73 (GJ) (office}
//’// Blend- ?/5/73 ,,(office}
//// I

I" 816173 & 8!14/73 (ca’]

/,//,/
,’/"

(office)

Cantrucci-/8/9/73 (office)

," Caulfield " 6/22, 7/13, 7/18/73 (office)
DannenhaUer- 8/16/73 (office)

/ Flemming 8/7/73 (office)
.,,ii,, ,,~ ,," ,," Gray, - 7/19 & 20/73 (GJ) (office)
;7/..,~ , ,,,, ,,
- 7/31/73 (office)
Herge - 8/6/73 (office)
Higby - 7/9/73; 7/13 & 8/3/73 (GJ) (office)
I" 8/6/73 (GJ)

Hunt -i

I~ 7/17/73

817173 (c~)

..,-i
I" 8/6/73 & 8/9173
,~,,,’ Kalmbach- 6128/73 (office)
;i/./",,,"/,,-:::::" ,.-.t

I- 7/11/73; 7/19/73 (GJ) (office

IIA(b 3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

(office)

Khachigian- 8/6/73 (officeY
- 8/7/73 (GJ)
/ Kinsey, Roy- 6/25 & 8/3/73
/ Klelndienst - 7/31/73 & 8/9/73 (GJ) (office)
/ LaRue -.I

,, ,~ (DCGJ) 7/17/73 (office)

/ Lester:~ 8/7/73 (office)
/ Magrud.er - 7/26/73 (Plea) 8/16/73
~ MoCord - 8/6/73 (office)
I-6/7 * 28/73;

I-

7117/73 (office)

8/2/73

p8/15/73 (GJ)
::;/’71--’--~ - 8/8/73; 8/15/73 (GJ) (office)

Miller -. 8/16/73 (office)
l- 8/16/73 (GJ) (office)

Parkinson -,,I

| 7/31/73 & 8/1/73 (office)

Petersen "~"’ 8/9/73 (office)
Pico - 8/7/73 (interviewed in Florida)
Power/" 8/8/73
Rafferty - 8/9/73
Reisner - 8/6/73, 8/15/73 (.GJ) (office)

- 817/73; 8115173 (GJ) (office)
Rothblatt - 8/7/73 (C-~) (office)
Shapiro - 8/8/73 (office)
" l- 8/10/73 1~)

FOIA(b) 3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
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Sloan - 8/6/73 "(office}
Thomas - 6/26/73

(office}

Ulasewicz - ?/11 & 12/73 (office}
Wilson - 7/5/73 (office}

J---’l-

(GJ) (office)

Young 7/6/73

FOIA(b) 3 - Rule 6 (e), Federal Rules of ~rlmlna Procedure
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
To

:

FROM :

Jim Neal

June 14, 1973

Peter Kreindler

Conference of June 13th to Discuss
the Prosecutive Memorandum

The following persons were present: AC, Jim Vorenberg,
Phil Heymann, Jim Neal, Earl Silbert, Seymour Glanzer, Don
Campbell, and Peter Kreindler. The conference began with a
discussion of the memorandum to be filed with the Court prior
to Dean giving testimony before the Senate Committee. In
addition, the following conclusions were reached with respect
to possible witnesses/defendants in the Washington case.
I. Porter -- Porter has been offered a deal similar to
that o~fered to Magruder and LaRue. If he does not accept,
he will be prosecuted.
2. Mardian -- It was decided to hold off any action
pending further investigation and developments. He is not
excluded as a potential defendant.
3. Strachan -- It is important to note that July 5 z~ay
be the target date fo~ lockin6 Up the Case against t’hls ~otentlal ~efendant. ’There are two lines of’inqulryw~ichihst be
pur{ued. First, the Grand Jury minutes must be examined to
discover whether Strachan may be prosecuted for obstruction
of justice as a result of the destruction of documents. Second,

his sworn testimony must be examined for the possibility of
perjury.
4. Parkinson -- It was decided to list Parkinson in the
category of potential defendants.
5. Caulfield -- Caulfield is a potential defendant, but
it is necessary to develop a background. A separate memo has
been sent to Phil Heymann regarding this matter.
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6. Krogh -- It is essential to have a background prepared;
AC indicated that at this time he is not inclined to accept
less than a plea.

7..J’~ut~°~v-<c>
/’" A separate prosecution may be
this is not high priority now.

brought,

8. ~ Foz~Ib>V- Icl ~-- Silbert, Glanzer, and Campbell indicated that untll this time she has been treated as a witness
and that it probably will be necessary to name her as an
unindicted co-conspirator.
9. Young -- He will be treated as a witness.
given use immunity by the U.S. District Court.

He has been

i0. Helms, Waiters, and Houston -- At this time there is
nothing to indicate any criminal involvement, but AC wants to
study carefully the failure to disclose by government officials.
ii. Kleindienst -- Kleindienst will be interviewed, but
the interview must await an answer to AC’s letter by Buzhardt.

12.

Gray -- For the time bein~ no action will be taken.
FOZA(b)’7 - (C)

13. Joan Hall -- Mrs. Hall is currently being treated as
a witness.
14. Colson -- No action will be taken at this time.
is not to be eliminated as a potential defendant.
15. Kalmbach -- Although Kalmbach has not been promised
that he would be only a witness, he apparently has been treated
as a witness until this time. Nothing more will be done at
this juncture. He is not to be eliminated as a potential
defendant.
16. Fielding -- Fielding already has been questioned.
17. Bittman -- Bittman’s involvement in the collection
and distribution of funds from CRP appears suspicious. It was
decided to call him in for an interview. He will be told that
no decision has been reached as to whether an indictment
against him will be sought.

- 2 -
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18, I
FOIA(b) 7-<C) .... i---- It was decided that
they would be asked questions without indicating that they are
potential targets.

19. MacGregor -- Nothing will be done until results of
the investigation of the New Porter Inn are received.
20.

Ziegler -- He will be called in for questioning.

21.

Higby -- He also will be called in for questioning.

22. Kathleen Chenow -- It was decided to hold for the
"Plumbers" investigation.
23. Petersen -- Although he will be questioned, this must
await a response by Buzhardt to AC’s letter.
24. Kehrli and Moore -- These two will be interviewed.
25. McCord -- It was decided that any further questioning
probably should await the disposition of the motions that he
now has pending.
26. Stans -- It was decided that Stans would be called
before the Grand Jury, but that he must be warned that he
might be a target in one or more of the investigations that
Mr. Cox is conducting.
27. Judge Byrne -- It was decided that his statement/
deposition would be taken in California. AC will write a
letter to Judge Byrne.
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

Peter Rient; Jerry Goldman;
George Frampton; Jill Volner;
Larry Iason; Judy Denny

DATE: Jan. 8, 1974

Richard Ben-Veniste

SUBJECT;

The Watergate Task Force is scheduled
to meet with Mr. Jaworski on Friday, January Ii,
at 4:00 o’clock to discuss Mr. Bittman.
On Thursday, following the senior staff
meeting, we will meet ourselves to discuss the
status of the investigation.

ATE SPECIA L PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIdE

Memorandum
TO

:Leon Jaworski
January Ii., 1974
George Frampt4~~

SUBJECT:. Watergate Task Force:

Status of William Bittern

I have prepared a Draft Memorandum setting forth in
some detail facts showing William Bittman’s involvement
in the Watergate matter from the time he began representing Howard Hunt on July 3, 1972, until April 1973.
Bittman Was a key figure in two of the most important
¯ areas of the cover-up: the payment of cash to the defendants in exchange for-their silence regarding bothrthe
Watergate operation and other possibly illegal activities;
and the extension of assurances to Hunt concerning the
time he would have to spend in jail, also in consideration
of his continued silence.
To,’serve as a guide for our meeting this afternoon,
this memo summarizes these facts very briefly and then
lists possible defenses and weaknesses in our case that
should be discussed in making a fina! decision on whether
to charge Bittman.
.
I. FACTS
Bittman began representing Hunt on July 3~ 197~,
During the next two days he had extensive interviews with
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt during which he learned that Hunt and
Liddy were involved in the Watergate operation and that
Liddy was acting on orders from "superiors." Hunt also
told Bittman that Hunt had received "commitments" tha~
money would be forthcoming for the substantial attorneys
fees that would be necessary in the case, and for living
expenses (support) for the Hunts.
~

- 2 -

Hunt urged Bittman to contact Mardian, the lawyer
handling Watergate matters for the CRP, and told Bittman
Mardian was the "action officer." Bittman met with the
attorneys for CRP (Mardian, Parkinson, and O’Brien) on
July 6 and told them that Hunt and Liddy were involved,
that Liddy had "superiors," and possibly that Hunt had
received "commitments" regarding fees and support.
Bittman also sought help from Mardian to intercede
concerning Hunt’s White House safe, the contents of
which had been turned over to the FBI. During the
meeting, Bittman mentioned that he had received a telephone cal! from a mysterious "Mr. Rivers" (during which
Rivers referred to the "writer" and the "cost of the"
script).
Later that evening, .Parkinson phoned Bittman to te~l
him that "Rivers was OK to talk to." Soon thereafter
"Rivers" (in reality, Ulasewicz) again phoned Bittman
and negotiations ensued over how much money should be ....
delivered to Bittman for attorney fees for Hunt. Eventually
Bi~hman set a figure of $ 25,000, and on July 7 Bittman
received a package co~taining $ 25,000 in cash in a
"dead drop" (anonymous) delivery made by putting the
enve~0opt-ona telephone booth in the lobby of Bittman
!
s
law flrm’s office.
That evening, at a meeting of the Executive Committee
of Bittman’s firm (Hogan & Hartson), a decision was
.
reached to return the. money on account of the strange
way it had been delivered. Bittman stated that he
believed the money to be coming from a defense fund of
prominent Republicans and had received assurances from
persons "inside and outside" the Government that this
was the case. After further discussions with Ulasewicz
over the weekend, Bittman met again with the Executive
Committee on Monday, July 10, and a decision was made "
to keep the money. The Committee appointed a subcommitte@~
of one person (a Republican partner) to whom Bittman made
the disclosure that Mardian and Parkinson were thepeople
_~I who
had given him assurances about the money.
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Ulasewicz made several "dead drop" deliveries of
cash to ~. orMrs ~Hunt during the summer, of 1972
totalling over $ 140,000, some of which was-passed
on to the other defendants, but~Bittman is-not su~.
whetherhe was aware of this ornot, though he had
reason to be.
~n

were mounting, Hunt urged Bittman to tell Parkinson
about the problem and remindParkinson that-"commitments" had been made that were not being honored.
Bittman began a series of meetin~ with Parkinson in
such places as parked cars and art galleries (in
addition to their respective offices) in which Bittman
gave this message to Parkinson, who told Bittman he
would "pass it on." About the end of September, at
Hunt’s request, Bittman pressed Parkinson for an
affirmative answer as to whether commitments had in
fact been made, and if so whether they would be
honored. Parkinsonreported to Bittman that he-had-~
it on "competent authority" that this was the case~- ~
Shortly after this, on October 13;.with Huntowing~o._
Bittman $ 22,000, LaRue had $ 20,000 in cash delivered
to Bittman’s office ~n a plain envelope. B!ttman
cal~ed~unt, who opened the package in Bittman’s
office and gave the money to Bittman-for fees..
In late September~ Bittman learned conclus!~l~~that money was being delivered to the other defendants_
through the Hunts. Mrs. Hunt brought_Bittmantwo .
- "accountings" for the money she had received during
July and September and told him that."Mr~ Rivers" ~
told her she would be accountable. She askedBittman
to show these accountings, to-Parkinson, which Bittman
did. Parkinson xeroxed from one or both of ~the o
accountings only the columns of figures.
Bittman has testified that he was ~ot awa£~ %f the
substance oftelephone conversations Hunt had with
Colson’s secretary in August and Colson in November,
and one Mrs. Hunt had with Colson’s secretary in
October, in-which the Hunts made explicit references
to the fact that they were protecting others and that
for this to continue the ,commitments"-for money_had
to be honored. However, Bittman Was e~tremely clo~
to the Hunts at this time.
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Furthermore, Bittman learned by mid-November from
Hunt that the "commitments" were in effect as to the
other defendants, that they originally came to Hunt
via Liddy, and that Hunt had been told by. Liddy that
Mitchell and Dean were behind the Watergate~break-in.
Bittman may also have learned at this time about the
early 1972 planning meetings in Mitchell’s office, "
because he told Colson of them in early January 1973.
In November and De~ember Bittma~ continued to complain to Parkinson and later O’Brien that the commitments were
not being kept. Bittman told both of them that the coma~itments included executive clemency, and on occasion passed
along information relating to the needs of the other
defendants as well as those of Hunt.
About this time, O’Brientold Bittman it was alright
to talk to O’Brien abQut "commitments," and O’Brien
would do what he could to see that they were fulfilled.
About D~e~Lber l; Bitt~anga~e -P~kin~5~a
list,, of the needs al.~l the .defendants-would have through
the trial, including attorney fees, transcripts, support,
transp6~tation, and apartment rental. This list was
reviewed in a meeting in Dean’s office attended by Dean,
Parkinson, and O’Brien. Partly on account of Bittman’s
pressure, the White House $ 350,000 cash fund was transferred from Strachan to LaRue in December and January~with the approval of Mitchell, Dean, and Haldeman, in
order to make further payments to the defendants.Bittman received another package of cash for Hunt
early December~
~
~.. .. ~~tman
By late November Bittman had begun to diSchss With
Parkinson and O’Brien-his desire to see someone in the White House concerning assurances that Hunt would receive
executive clemency. Bittman had been trying to see.
Charles Colson, who was very close-to Hunt, _for some
time, but Colson would not see him~ On December-8, Mrs.
Hunt died in an airplane crash~ and shortly thereafter
Hunt told Bittman he had decided not to go-to trial - to plead guilty. However, Hunt wanted assurances that’
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if he could negotiate a plea he would not spend a long
time in jail. Hunt told Bittman the White House owed
him something-and now was the time for them to do it
if they were ever going to~ O~’Brien and Dean were
aware from Bittman in December that Hunt was seeking
such assurances.
At this time, Bittman was instrumental in suggesting
to the other defendants’ attorneys that a good trial
strategy would be a bogus "CIA defense"
in which the
,
defense would subpoena numerous CIA documents and
officials and, when the subpoenas were not honored,
claim the whole Watergate operation was sponsored by
the CIA. McCord, however, torpedoed this idea by refusing to go along with it. Bittman was also keeping
pressure on the White House by continuing to advance,
even after Hunt decided to plead, a suppression.motion
based on the allegedly illegal entry into Hunt’s safe
right after the break-in. Any hearing on this motion~
would have required testimony by high White Houseofficials, and possible disclosure that they had tampered
with the evidence. ,~..,
_
~ ~ I~ the first week of January. 1973, after Dean and
Colson learned that Hunt was on the verge~ of collapse
and was urgently seeking assurances about-the length of
time he would have to spend in jail, Colson finally
consented to meet with Bittman. Bittman urged Hunt’s
psychological state on Colson and said that Hunt would
not be able-to "take" being in jail more than a year.
While Bittman’s mention of possibly "disastrous" consequence~ was apparently related to Hunt’s health, Bittman
also told Colson about the early 1972 planning meetings
in Mitchell’s office and possibly about other damaging
knowledge Hunt possessed relating to Colson and others.
Shaken, Colson sought and received approval from
Ehrlichman to extend "guarded assurances" to Bittman
that Hunt would not have to spend more than a year in
jail. Colson communicated these assurances to Bittman
the next day by using code phrases such as ,a year is
a long time," and "these things [meaning clemency]
usually come up around Christmas." Both Colson and
Bittman knew what this meant because Bittman had pro~
secuted Jimmy. Hoffa and knew about press reP0~ts ..that
Colson had been instrumental in-arranging-clemency for
Hoffa at Christmastime. Hunt was considerably reassured
by these communications.
~-~ ~
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On January
8; the
first
dayof
~riai,
~it~n! -.
received
a message
that
McCord
would
be contagted-

by a "friend of his-’! Bittman passed this along~to-McCord’s attorney, Alch, in the context of a conT
versation with Alch about how McCord was not cooperating
with-his attorney~ This message set in motion a chain
of circumstances leading to offers of clemency to -,McCord by Jack Caulfield.
- ....... :~.
In January and February, Bittman hid anu~be~-of
conversations with O’Brien about the "commitments"
and about the needs of both Hunt and the other de-fendants for money for attorney fees. As a result
of these conversations, which O’Brien reported to
Dean, Mitchell, and LaRue, Bittman received two
more packages containing cash, for Hunt, which were
put in his mailbox in Maryland-late at night by a_i i~_~ ...~
messenger employed by LaRue. Bittman-turned~these’-over to Hunt. Liddy_!s attorney-Maroulis also received
-cash in a likemanner~ - .
~- .- .~.~ ~ .... -.:
In late Ma~ch,ab0Ut aweek-be~0~ Hsn~~i~5~dui~d
to be sentenced, Bittman arranged for Hunt~to meet
alone with O’Brienand, when Hunt felt that had bei~ "
unsatisfactory,..with Colson’s law partner_Shapir9.-~_._~._~._.
Hunt told Bittman that the commitments were-not being~i~-~._
honored to his satisfaction, md that he wanted to make.
sure this was done before he went to jail.-In ......... these.___
meetings, Hunt made threats to-expose the "seamy thin s
he had done for the White House" and to ~mpllcate Dean~
Mitchell, Ehrlichman, Krogh, and others ifhe did not
receive . $ 120,000 immediately. It was as a result of " "
these threats, which were-discussed among Dean, LaRue~
Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mitchell, and the President, that
a delivery of_$ 75,000 .in cash was made by LaRue’s
°
messenger to Bittman’s mailbox-on March 21~

justify- indic~eAt: of-Bit~an~for conspiracy toobs~uc~ justice, I8-U~S’C~
cou~ts 6~f obstruction&- 18 u.S~c~ ~03~
spired with Mardian, Parkinson~ O,Brien,
Ulasewi~z
"-" - II
II
-- -- I1
II "
( R~vers ), LaRue-( Baker_), and Colson ,-_ and ~hers
with whom Bit~an had n0 direct aontact~i~ a
to pay money to Huntand
exchange for their continued refusal to-:impl.icate
higher-ups at C~ and ~e ~ite House during the
investigation, at trial, and after trial, which
scheme also included the extension of assuranceS t0
Hunt through_ Bit~an tha~ should._.Hunt plead~gu~tY
(thus assuring his--~ilence through trial)"-and~ re~ain
silent he Would ~ot ha~e t0 spend-more

boss,-Liddy, iwas acting on o~ders fr6m_-"~uperiors;! .... ::-~
cratiO :"campaign-~:head~ ~-i-_~-ille
in " Pche
g ......
-- ,,al
.... " bu~ging
- " ""-at--- "of~ DemO
quarters; learned that Hunt had commztments ._th _:_:~ - . he would betaken care of;.~_established :communication with a~-age~t v_o.uched--f0r by. the attor~s..:fo£
the Campaig.n___committee of theRe~ublican~-:inc~.umben-t-"i- ~i -"-President; negotiated with that agent; and received:~
-cash_from the agent-for the purpose of-paying-his -:-’_ . own firm for_ Hunt’ s :legal expenses. I~ takin~ these-] .i .-.]-_
actions, Bittman.
. entered, into-_, an:__ a££an~e~t_ _.--whereby-- _
_ . --/. .
his client became reliant (for both fees_ to pay _.-~: ....
Bittman, and for support) on cash. funds_._being_- supplied -.
clandestinely by the same people Bittman knew his/.----client could implicate, directly, or indirectly, in.- _ - " ----:.
the break-in: Bittm&n, infact, took the:~ost~ac~!ve
and the leading role_in perpetuating this arrangement
and making it work. Our theory_will be. _that:the_. _~ cir-. ~ .
cumstances of this arrangement alone gave r~se to-the
inescapable implication-that Hunt’s continued silence
was the consideratidn for continued payments,-.:.even.-~-
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absent any knowledge b~.Bittman th~_hi~ 61i&n~ ~-_
makingthreats to talk if the money.was notiforthcoming.
Furthermore, Bittmanohimsel~ had_a_substantial financial
(and psychological) stake~in continuing the scheme,-~--Since much of the money went to him, and without, thissupport Hunt could not afford to support, such a.~.high
level of expensive representation. Moreover,.in-orderto make the obstruction effective, Bittman-was forced
to become an "agent" for other defendants who were.-not_/
With respect to clemency, when Bittman learnedthat
that was part of the "commitments" and when it became
important to pursue the issue (on account of Hunt’s
desire to plead), he pressed the White House for assurances
that if Hunt remained silent, the_White House would arrange
to shorten his jail sentence if necessary~ - The clearly
implied promise being proferred by_Bittman in his_approach.
to Colson on clemency was-that Hunt would fail~todisclose
after his-plea the direct and indirect (hearsay) _knowledge
he had implicating-high CRP and White House<officials~in._... ~
Watergate, particul~rly Dean, Magruder, :and Mit6hell.--_
(about_whom Bittman knew. in January, even if-he did not-know about ~e Ellsberg break-inet al.). In:o~h~r_-words,Bittman was seeking promises of improper intervention~by .
the same officials Bittman knew Hunt was "covering~up"

commit bribery, 18 U.S;C; 371, and substantive~violatb~s
of the bribery statute, 18 U.S.C. 201-(i),~for seeking and receiving money ("through Hunt"), we probably will
not want to proceed_.gn a_bribery theory because (a) we
may be faced with greater_burdens of proof~on such~-a
theory, and (b) -the bribery theory:would tend to.reins- -force any defense of_extortion Ehrlichman~-Haldeman,
and Mitchell may seekto interpose.
~
-~ .~ ~:o~ ~
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III.

WITNESSES WHO IMPLICATE BITTMAN DIRECTLY

of "~itments"; the meeting with Mardian. July. 6;
Bittman’s receipt of~$ 25~000 July. 7; Bit__tman[-s~dis~
cussions with Parkinson and O’Brien concerning
commitments [insofar as the~ Were-report~d-t0<Hh~t)-~
events surrounding Bittman’s-contact° with C61~0~
January (though Hunt’s testimony is not~helpfhl~h~re);. Bittman’s receipt of packages of-cash in-October,
December, February, and March; and Hunt’s March
threats.
_
O’Brien can testifyto his role communicatinglmessages
relating to "commitments" between Bittman~ on_the one
"
hand, and Dean, Mitchell, and LaRue, on the ~her, from_~.~.v.~
November through March; the.~ature of th~ co_m~iitments,_including the fact that clemency was anelement-Qf them; ° ~/
Bittman’s passing on messages for the. other defendants;
McCord’s message; circumstances leading._up~tothe
Bittman-Colson meetings; and~Hunt’s March threats;an~ O’~rien originating with Bittman, and h0W! they~£9~
satisfied; the offer of clemencylto Huntin January; andHunt’s March threat and its satisfaction. ....

LaRue can testify concerning communications from
Parkinson and O’Brien_originating with Bittman~._~a~d.~.~b6ut~i~:
delivery of money to Bittman~ ~ Bittman and del~ery of the first $ 25,000.
initial understanding about the source of the_money,- -

Alch can-testify-about the McCord ~&~ ~sd ~i~--:-~ .... -
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In addition to ts~se-wits~; 56testi~i: ~f~nd~St~
Parkinson and Colson.will give testimonyhelpful, toour case against Bittman,. if they take the-stand~ ~Colson will testify that Bittman-extended "feelers"
at the January 4~meeting and. that :Bittman told Colson
of the early 1972. planning meetings: at that~ time. _~! ~-.
Parkinson will corroborate most--of- O’Brien, s- testimony
insofar as it is relevant to Bittman, and-add~otherdiscussions in September and October which_took--place
in suspicious places. Bittman himself will_probably
testify and supply information tending to corroborate
our case.
IV.

DEFENSES AND WEAKNESSES

" With respecttohis receiptlof envelopes containing- ~ -~ ~ . .
cash under suspicious circumstances, Bittman believed~in
-good faith that the’~money was coming from-a groupl-of .~
wealthy, conservative Republicans who wished~to~help
the Republican cause and~ to keeptheir existence secret
for political reasonsl Bittman.may_point to the fact .....
that he was representing Hunt in the Democrats’ -civil
action against the CRP~ as-well as inthe crimin~l-ac~ion~
Bittman did not know the money was-coming/from CRP orthe-White House. Furthermore, Bittman did not know-that the
quid proquo for the money was °Hunt’s silencel ..-Bittman~..~was never told this, and he was simply acting ~ Hunt’s
attorney in receiving cash for Hunt in satisfaction of
commitments made to Hunt, the nature ofwhich Bittman
had no reason to question; _The idea that Hunt’s silence
was a condition~of the payments is rebutted by-the fact-~
that Hunt had an absolute right to remain silent before
trial and not to take the stand at trial~ which.in~d
was his best legal strategy. Bittman knew~from.the~-~prosecutors that Hunt and the others would be-~immunized
after the trial and taken before the Grand Jury; -Bittman
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about people in the White House until hebegan-_to PrePare
Hunt for the Grand.Jury in March 1973. When Hunt was
called, he did in-fact make a--disclosure-to-the G~and - Jury of what ~e knew- iBit~tman had no_knowledge that
Hunt was~making any. threats-to i~plicateothers unless.:-:
money was forthcoming, either in the fall:or-"i~:-March.~
Both the CIA defense and Hunt’s Supp£essi0n ~oti0n wer~
legitimate legal strategiesoo-legitimately-pu~sued; ~ ~~
Consequently, Bittman had no knowledge on which.~to
base a conclusion that he cooperated ~n a scheme to buy
Hunt’s silence, and no specific intent to obstruct justice.
With respect’~to executive clemency, Bittman never
sought or received any "commitments" from anyone about
what would be done for Hunt. Bittman merely sought~ to bring Hunt’s plight to the attention of a longt!me friend
of Hunt’s who was a-White House aide whose recommendations- .might be helpful in the future~ ~given the fact~_that~Hunt’s
condition qualified Hunt-in every respectfor:a--successful:- ~
petition for clemency, ~Bittman didthis at Hunt’s-request,
and the meeting was. soughtfor a variety~of~legitimate_
reasens (Hunt’s CIA annuity, the motion~Hunt’s.chi!dren);
ihdeed, Bittman would have-been-remiss in not~s~eking the
meetingwith Colson in the course of a vigor0us:~rep~esentation of Hunt. Hunt did not tell Bittman to.make
any threats-in connection with~his meeting with~Co!~on,
nor did Bittman do so; nothing-was ever_said about what
Hunt would-do if Colson turned Bittman away, andi~in_fact-Colson merely indicated Colson would do what-he-could as
a friend should the need arise~--~ .- ~-< .-~ -~ -.,.~_ .~ ~°-

We would argue that Bitumen’
money._was connected with-Hunt’scontinued refusal
implicate higher-ups arises byimplication from the
following facts
(I) Bittman’s knowledge_that-HuntWatergate
could~implicate
and possibly
White other
Houseillegal
and CRP.
acti~it~;
officials-in
--(2)ii~!..__
--"--. ~ Bittman’s-true. understanding ofthe fact that-~the-~moneY
was coming from or at least through’~CRP and/or~the
White House, thatis, from those whom Hunt stood-to--~:~
implicate (on account of the role of Mardian,.Parkinson,
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and O’Brien); (3) %he clandestine and susPiG~iou_s~ nature
of the deliveries of packages, which-Bittman knew-full
well all contained Cash in satisfaction_ _ 6f
ments"; (4) Bittman’s understanding of the_,commitments,
as having been made prior to¯ or right after the operatioh,
by those Hunt stood to implicat%; (5)Bitt~a~’S~knc~iedge of activities by Hunt (phone calls to~ Colson and_ Hall,
and meetings with O~’Brien and Bittman)~ i~ which~Hunt ~.
pressed the commitments); (6)-~ Bittman’s own active, ._
leading role in pressing Hunt’ s commitment~ ~ inClUdin~
his seeking meetings with Colson, and his pressing of
such matters as the suppression motion; (7) the fact ¯
that Bittman himself made what could only be interpreted
as a threat to Colson in the January 3 meeting, an act
that should help characterize his motives in seeking
money for Hunt; (8) the nature-of ~the "commitments"
which included -supportl as. well~ as~ fees~,_ -~d ~hich - ~-’~~-~
were to~continue for some time after Hunt.~&~ ~%~d~
(9) the fact .that Bittman pressed~,comm~tments’ ......... "- on .......... behalf
of others not his clients; and~ (10) Bit_train’@ iow_n~.ic0n~ /.
siderable" stake in Hunt’ s continued receip~t._of money,~._ i
which he and Hunt-both recognized~was necessaryto
sustain the high level (and-expensive) rep~esentati0~~
Bi~-tma31 was giving Hunt, to Bittman’ s own enrichment. -i
standing wel! before-he met with Colson that c!emeDcy~..
was a part of the "commitments", which could only_give .......
rise to an implication of a quid pr.o. quo;-(2) Bittman’s~ thinly veiled.-~threat to ~C01son about what-Hunt~Cculd -.
say if he were not. reassured about .the.~ngth 6f time he
would spend in jail; and (3) the-fact tha~ Bitt~an-~S seeking assurances (~ven if not-"co_mmitments!’) in
advance of Hunt’s trial, with the implication, t~-~t-(a).
such assurances would obviously beextended?on!y if ~._White House officials had compelling reasons .for doing
so, and (b) the implied quid pro-quo for action a
year down the road was that Hunt would not implicate

~qalysis:
It se~m~..t6 me--that the ~ain~ pr0ble~ in oh~: ca~-.
is a mixed problem .of proof and-legal

The evidence Shonld Suffi6i i ...
jury that Bitten knew the money he Was soliciting?
and receiving was coming from thos~ Hunt could~ impli
cate, directly or.~indirectly. The evidence-shouldalso be legally sufficient ~for the jury to inf~er that
Bitten understood that Hunt’s silence was regarded, b9
those dispensing the money as a condition of continued
payments; this in turn should be legally .sufficient
in the general run of cases to establish an obstructio~
of justice.
The. problem is.h0w iuch wehave t0 Show,~ and W~&ther
we can show that as an attorney Bitten went_so--far-_beyond~.~
actions consistent with a vigorous representation.~of~his "
client that he "stepped~over the line" and-entered into
criminal activity himself.. AS long as Hunt. had a rightand a great deal 0f self-interest in not disclosing to
Gover~ent that was....prosecuting him 6ertai~;"h~r~&y_inf0r~
mation concerning the crime with which he ~w~s~-~-arged, and
as~ long as Bitten did not know .that Hunt was actually~
making threats to talk unless money..were delivered,-Bitten
can argue that in acting~as Hunt’s attorney t0~help~his.
client obtain money for the client, _he was_doing no~ing
wrong And in seeking to enlist Colson’s possible-h~elp
in ~e future, at Hunt’s .request,- Bitten was -doing__~hat
any good lawyer would do. No action or c~i~t was.
requested from Colson, nor did B~an threaten or promise
anything to Colson~ Bitten s~ply_-informed Colson
Hunt’s plight and ~ked h~ as Hunt’s personal frieod to
consider using Colson’s personal ~ite House influence
in the future to help Hunt, should that beco~ necessary~
The factors th&t tend t0 sh6w~that Bit~&n didi~fact_- ~
"cross the line" are: Bit~an’s own stake ~n~the venture;
Bit~an’s actions as go-between ~r the other_defendants;
Bit~an’s knowledge that clemency~was part_ofthe ~’~o~it&
ment" Hunt had--received, and his active role-intseekingassurances relating to clemency, giving r~se to the
conclusion that Hunt’s_ continued silence in the Grand-Jury
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and Senate ~sa quid.pro quo and that the. demency/moneyarrangement~wo~Id continuekand Bittman’s ,threat"-to
Colson onJanuary 3, followed.byhis facilStating<0f-:--- -~- o
meetings-between Hunt, O’Brien, and Shapiro-in March.~- - :-:
Moreover, ~ believe~we could Succes~fully a£~ue~i_th~t~ii~. -~-i
even before the.triali Bittman’s.role in helping~:his:~--.
client:receive money to pay legal fees, if in consideration. ~
~f the client’s silence and noncooperation with-the
~nvestigation in implicating those payingthe m~ney,..,,--~,L--~.~
~onstitutes an obstruction by the attorney-even though ~oncooperation and silence is als0 in the client’s inter-

lest.

~

.-

A second but subsidiary problem in our case isa
simple problem of proof: whether we can convince~a jury
that assurances ofclemency were really sought-and~ex-L
tended.in.early January.~_.on.the_:testimony:’(princlipally)::
of Dean. Dean’s-testimony is-only partly_corroborate~-- - by O’Brien, and_Hunt’s-version of the events._as~it-now~-~j:
stands is not very_he!pfulk While Bittman,-Colson,Ehrlichman all ~corroborate a:good part of_Dean,s_ ~est!m0ny,
they all~testify t0.~a consistent-st0ryith~t!ionly~persona~
"stroking" was. involvedk " I believe that when-it lis taken
in£o consideration that all threei~re defendants,~a~juryL-.~
will believe Dean that the "assurances" went thatlittle
bit farther. The weak link, unfortunately, is-our own
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~; A]’ERC, A]-E S’’’’~’~. ~:.~._~,~. g PROSECU iD_b:< r., .....

DATE :

January 28, 1974

Richard Ben-Veniste

SUBJECT:

Meetings with the .....,
.~:~.i::e::-c.-t Task Force
The Watergate fask Force wou]_d like to meet with

you on the afternoon of Thursday, January 31, 1974 to discuss
the status of Gordon Stracban, W]_!liam O. Bittman, }<enneth
W. Parkinson, Charles Co!son, Herbert Kalmbach and John
Caulfie!d.
<qe would also like to ~-:aet with you at 2:00 in the
afternoon on Saturday, February 2, 1974 to discuss the
proposed perjury counts in the Watergate indictment.
cc

Messrs. Ruth, Lacovara, Kre~_ndler

Status ~of William Bittman: New.~.videnc~

Mr. Jaworski about the status of William Bittman,
"
.we have been attempting to pinpoint with some
cision the elements of. the Government’s direct case
against Bittman. In the course of this effort, we
have developed importantnew evidence, against
-°..:."" "
Bittman in the following three areas:
_ .:~..;:. ....
O’Br~.en’s £estimony~hat O’Brie~ told_Bit~n:’"-’’of Hunt’s demand for $ 120,000 and Hunt’s ....
threat to expose the "seamy. th~ngs"-Hunt had ’"-"~
done for the. White House rlght after[O~B~i6n~..[. ["!: .... "~
heard these thinqs from H~nt (at a meeting
"""" "
~ arranged.by Bittman) on March 16, 1973.
" ’ .::"~
;

_
FO~A(~)3- Rule
6(e), Federal
Rules o~
~ro~edure,
Grand Jury

,-

’~¯
~
~i
~
~
~ :[
~
~
~
/ "

Additi0fi&l evidence Of Bltt~an’s motLve, based
on an interview with Bittman’s se~r
~h~’,’n~ amd nn law firm d~umepts .1
¯
’
"’-.1
I TnlS eV£~ence Shows

" ¯

rate billed for his own time 43% above his
normal rate regularly b~lled on the f~rm’s
computer; that revision of the .fi~’s p~tner
ship-shar~s occurred in Dece~er 1972;-t~ae ....~’.Bitten’ s share was~ increase~y 4~ ¢{-s0~e
$ 50,000 pe~ year; and that Bit~an’~[r~;resentat on of H~t-may-have been consldered by
Bitten.to be0ne~ though not- a pz~am6unt,

.~ l

First, and most important, -is the testimony, of -

PaulO’Brien th.%t O’Brien told-Bittn~an ~the substance
1972, i=~ediat&!y-afte~ the private ~,eeting oCc~rred~
It was at this i~rivate meetang that ~[unt~emanded that
O’Br~encarry to D~.an, in the ?[~ite Hou~, th~ following
m~ssa~e= tha~ E~nt had done som~ "~a~.y things" for
the White }~ouse and Ehrlichman in particule~-; that
was looking for S 120,000 within th~ n~xt f~w days in
satisfaction of co~i~ents ~de to him; and that if
h~ didn’t ~et ths money he would have to "xeview his
options." O’Brien reporte~ this to Dean, and i1 Was
as a result of this threat - - communicated on to
Ehrlicg~man, ~:aldeman, Mitchell, L~ue, and the President
- - ’that a package containing $ 75~000
to Bittr_an on Xnrch 2!~ O’Bri~n ha= ~cw__testi~ied
the Grend J~ry that-immediate!~, after n’e~t~nq~with;Eunt,
on this.thl-eat %o Eit~an. Bittman sald~something
ments
b~!n~you~hewas
kept," or very
wordsupset
to that
effecg,
"Well,not
I told
about
~e-committestimony ~tablishes %hat.Bittman was~wel! ~are, .~.
be£ore th~ last del~v~ or ~ney, thzt Hunt was
very explicit blackmail threats di~’ect.to-the_~’~,ite_
House; and that D~ttman w~,s f~.cili%£ting th~se threats.

several piece~ of ne~.. information th~.t-corroborate

~old U= th~t-th~ r~-~st~’ibu~ion of th~ partnership (The matter comes uo_ at the firm onca ev~,-y_ ~’-~..~.:~-~ y~az_~.
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Further matters: Watergate cover-up
Larry Higby - - meeting, I
L. Patrick Gray - -I

FOIA(b) 7 - (C)

!
I

FOIA(b) 7 - (C)

Sally Harmony - -~oIA(bl7 - <c;I
Robert Bennett - - office interview
CIA obstruction - - any further action to determine whether
charges should be brought? how to handle
this?
Bittmn attorney-client litigation?

~c

onsider charges against Bittman ~

Sketch bill of particulars?
Witness list

Filing system: Audrey, etc.

(Caulfield plea)
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

: Richard Ben-Veniste

FROM

:Philip A. Lacovar

DATE: February 6, 1974

SU~ECT:Possible Charges A~ainst William Bittman
In my opinion the facts as you state them would
provide a basis for including Bittman in the overall
Watergate conspiracy~to obstruct justice. Even though
Bittman’s role in the conspiracy is different from
thos~ on the White House end, that is not a~all
uncommon in a conspiracy case. The critical factor is
that Bittman joined with the other co-conspirators to
bring about a set of circumstances that constituted an
improper interference with the administration of
justice. In addition, the fact that his motive for
attempting to achieve those results -- the payment of
money to his client and to himself in return for his
client’s silence about the criminal involvement of
others -- might have been different from the motive
of the White House/FCREP co-conspirators am~ does not
divorce him from the conspiracy. It is also relatively
common for the various members of a criminal conspiracy to have different motives for agreeing to
promote the same improper objective. That difference
in motives does not separate the common plan or
objective into separate conspiracies.

~, WAT~RGATE SPECIA L PROSECUTION FORCE

ro

: Bittman Wihness File

DATE: February 7, 1974

George Frampt
Richard Ben-Veniste
Jill.V°lner
SUBJECT: Bittman Presentation

William Bittman, accompanied byhis counsel Herbert
Miller, met with Mr. Jaworski, Richard Ben-Veniste, Jill
Volner, and .George Frampton this afternoon from about
5:15 p.m. to about 6:3,0 p.m. to make a presentation
regarding Bittman’s possible liability in the Watergate
case. Henry Ruth was present for the latter part of the
meeting.
-.
During Bittman’s review of some of the facts pertaining to his.involvement, he mentioned the following:
i. Bittman and. Mittler told Hunt that ultimately
they would have to look to Hunt for payment of his legal
fees to the firm.
2. The package that came to Bittman’s office in
october "may have" had Bittman’s name on it.
3. Bittman had Hunt prepare a long written
memorandum, an "analysis of the indic~nent," at the
time Bittman was debriefing Hunt more fully on the
facts in about October and November.
4. Bittman prepared Hunt in jail prior to each
Grand Jury appearance, after Silbert would indicate what
areas would be covered in the Grand Jury. Bittman knew
Hunt was not disclosing, in answer to Silbert’s questions
in the Grand Jury, Hunt’s knowledge about who Liddy’s
principals were. However, Bittman told Silbert to "give
Hunt some time," that the prosecutors had to understand
that more of what Hunt knew would come out once Hunt
dealt with the problems Hunt himself had in disclosing
information based on Hunt’s long activities in covert
operations.

5. Bittman approached Silbert about Hunt
possibly cooperating with the prosecutors long
before trial.
6. Bittman mentioned Hunt’s~ "November 17"
phone call with Colson.
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I)EPARTMENT OI: ,JL!S’I’ICE

/

DATE: February 12, 1974

¯ O

: Bit~an Witness File

SUB rECT:

Conversations with Earl Silbert, Seymour Glanzer,
and Don Campbell, re William Bittman

At about 5 p.m. on February ii, 1974, I spoke
with Don Campbell over the telephone. I asked what,
if anything, Bittman had told the prosecutors in late
" March, April, and May about Howard Hunt’s Grand Jury
testimony. Campbell related that Bittman told the
prosecutors that Bittman and Mittler were "working
with" Hunt and trying to get Hunt to be more responsive
in the Grand Jury, but that it was difficult on account
of Hunt’s background and in any event Bittman did not
know anything the prosecutors did not know.
At 1:45 p.m. on February 12, Richard Ben-Veniste
and I interviewed Ear! Silbert and Seymour Glanzer in
the U.S. Court House, concerning Bittman’s role in
discussions relating to Hunt’s cooperation.
Sometime in July, Bittman came to Silbert’s office.
Silbert, in the presence of Glanzer, told Bittman that
they were developing an overwhelming case against Hunt
and that they would like Hunt to cooperate and tell them
whether any others were involved in the Watergate and
what had really happened. Bittman replied that if Hunt
had told Bittman anything that would be useful in making
such a ~argain in exchange for Hunt’s cooperation Bittman
would, in substance, "know what to do with it." Bittman
indicatedthat, in effect, he had nothing at that point
to bargain with.
Bittman did not approach the prosecutors with any
suggestion that Hunt might cooperate at any time prior
to December 8, 1972. In about November or December,
Silbert told Bittman on several occasions that the
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prosecutors intended, under the precedent of the Kell[
case in the Fifth Circuit, to immunize Hunt after convicti~ and compel him to tell everything he knew about
Watergi~. Bittman replied that Bittman believed the
approach approved in Kelly was unconstitutional. Bittman
said he would take the prosecutors all the way to the
Supreme Court if they attempted this course of action.
Shortly after indictment on September 15, when
Bittman learned the case had been assigned to Judge
Sirica, Bittman notified Silbert that Hunt would not
consider any kind of plea. After December 8, Bittman
approached the prosecutors about a continuance, a
severance, and medical examination of Hunt. These approaches
did not, at first, involve an offer to plead. Discussion
of a plea did.not seriously commence til after January I,
1973, although Silbert has some recollection that Bittman
indicated prior to leaving for Colorado that Hunt probably
would not go to trial one way or another.
In plea negotiations in early January, Bittman told
the prosecutors that it would be difficult for Hunt to
u=~u~ ~in~L Liddy, because ~l~y was Hunt’s xriene,
even as to what happened in the Watergate break-in itself.
At no t~e did Bittman suggest "full cooperation" by Hunt,
or suggest that Bittman had valuable information that
would make such cooperation attractive to the Government.
In fact, Bittman assured Silbert rather cryptically that
Hunt had "no persoqal knowledge" of anyone else being
involved in Watergate. Eventually, the prosecutors arrived
at a plea bargain with Bittman which involved a plea to
three counts, in exchange for "limited cooperation" by
Hunt. This limited cooperation was limited to Hunt’s
willingness to testify at trial that Liddy was not Hunt’s
attorney, in case Liddy raised a defense that Liddy was
only at Watergate the night of June 17 because Hunt had
phoned him to come there as Hunt’s lawyer.*

* Judge Sirica refused to accept the plea to three counts,
but Bittman told Silbert Hunt would still testify against
such a defense by Liddy. In fact, Liddy did not mount
such a defense and Hunt was therefore not called to testify
to rebut it.
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When Hunt was immunized and required to appear
before the Grand Jury, Bittman advised Silbert that
Hunt w~going to be reluctant to volunteer information,
given Hunt’s background and feelings about the other
defendants. Silbert somewhat reluctantly agreed to
inform Bittman and Mittler in advance of areas the
prosecutors desired to cover in the Grand Jury, and
have Bittman and Mittler prepare Hunt in advance for
theseareas. Hunt repeatedly insisted in the Grand
Jury that he did not know anything about who Liddy’s
"principals" were. When Silbert and the others told
Bittman that in general they believed Hunt was not telling
the truth in the Grand Jury, Bittman claimed he was
"whacking Hunt over the head" to get information from
him, and that Hunt was reluctant to volunteer information.
Bittman said or indicated, in substance, that the
prosecutors were hearing from Hunt everything that
Bittman and Mittler were getting out of him in preparation and everything that Bittman and Mittler knew
about what Hunt knew. Bittman never intimated that
Hunt had told Bittman important information to which
The prosecutors did not get Hunt to admit that
Liddy had ever told Hunt who Liddy’s "principals" were
until the prosecutors had already received information
,from Dean, Magruder, and others that made it clear that
Hunt knew about Liddy’s "principals", and until they
confronted Hunt with the fact that Hunt must have known
that Liddy’s principals included Mitchell and Dean. This
was probably in May 1973.

ATTOR~NEYS AT LAW

JOHN. T, WA~O
ROBERT R. W|NT=’R

|600 ~’V~ARYLANO NATIONAL ~,~NK,

BALTIMORE, !M~ARYLAND 21202
A~N J.
JOHN ~. WOLF

COUNS~’L

February 22, 197%

Austin S. Mittler, Esquire
Hogan & Hartson
815 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C.. ~000~
Dear Mr. Mi’ttler:
With reKard to the memorandum dated September 17, 1972,
from Mr. Howard Hunt to Mr. William O. Bittman, Esq.~.on behalf
of my client E. Howard Hunt, I hereby authorize you to submit
that document to the. Water,ate Special Prosecution Force in res-.
ponse to their request for samei. It is understood that this
authorization is a limited waiver of the attorney-client privileKe~
pertaining only to the above mentioned document and does not
extend to any other documents contained in your files. I have
authorized Thomas Coons of my office to si~71 on my behalf.
Sinc.erely,

Will, am A. Snyder
by Thomas Coons.
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HOGAN & HARTSON

ez~ CONNECTICUT AVENUE
_ ~ WASHJNOTON, D. C. ~ooo~

CABLE ADDRESS "HOGAND~R WASHINGTON"
TELEX 89-2757

WRITER~.~ DIRECT DIAL NUMBER

(202) 331-~582

February 22, 197q

BY HAND

Ms.Jill Volner
Assistant Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution Force
IW25 K Street, N.W.
9th Floor
Washington, D. C. 20005
Dear Ms. Volner:

Pursuant to the request of your office, I enclose
herewith a copy of a memorandum dated September 17, 1972,
from Howard Hunt to William O. Bittman, Esquire. This is
being furnished as a result of a limited waiver of the
attorney-client privilege by Mr. Hunt as reflected by the
,attached letter from William A. Snyder to me dated February
22, 197~.
Sincerely,

ASM/mjg
Enc!osures
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9/17/72
MEMORANDUM TO:~ Mro William Oo Bittman Esq.
FROM: Howard Hunt~
SUBJECT:

Indictment Counts

COUNT I
9. We may or may not have met on that date° I assume the
allegation derives from Baldwin who may have surmised that such
a meeting took place°
i0. .I do not recall that the three of us toqether ever "recon-~
noitered" McGovern Hqs, My recollection is that Liddy and I were
in the a~ea on one early occasion, but not with McCordo It is
myunderstanding that McCord, with Baldwin driving~ made a
separate reconnaissance of the area°
i3~..--.I;-was never present, to the best of my recollection, when
Liddy gave money to McCord for any purpose. I have heard it said
that Baldwin alleged being present at McCord’s home when Liddy
gave money to McCord. Liddy does not recall ever visiting McCord’s
home, nor does he believe Baldwin was ever present when. he, Liddy,
met with McCordo
"
COUNT II
I never entered the premises of theDNC at anz time°
To the best of my knowlege, neither did Liddy.
COUNT III
Again,, I was never in DNC Headquarters.
# # # # #
The balance.of the Counts depends to some extent on
what "endeavor" means.
Moreover~ I have no personal knowledge that any interception of communications was ever made° I was .never present in
the Listening Post when alleged interceptions were being made and
never saw any of the alleged transcrips. The charge that I was
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involved in this aspect must come by inference from Baldwin
whom I saw only once in my life~ and that was after the arrests
were made.
I never sa~ any of the interception equipment alleged
to have been in the Howard Johnson Listening Post. I knew that
there was a transceiver unit there~ and it was that which I
advised Baldwin to remove after the arrests were made° I said,
~"Get the equipmeht out of here."
It is well to remember that the Hotel and Office building are separate buildings~ connected underground by a garage
area. While it may be provable through fingerprints that I was
in~otel room 214~ I did not enter the Office building oreven
approach the Office building entrance via the garage.
As far as I know the four Cubans had no knowledge of the
Listening Post location.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC, E

Memorandum
To

: ~h~ Files

DAT~.: Feb. 22, 1974
/’FOIA(b)3 - Rule
6(e), Federal
Rules of

: Richard Ben-Veniste
,
/

Criminal
Procedure

s0~Rcr: Conversationswith Jack Miller on Wednesday’,
F~ruary 20 and Friday, February 22.
On February 20 Jack Miller telephoned me to ask for
an opportunity to speak to me about his client, William O.
Bittman. I told him I would be available a~ 7:00 o’clock
that evening at which tim~ we met in my office. Mr. Miller
stated that he wanted to talk about the qhestion of Mr.
Bittman’s indictability and what he mig~% do to convinc~
this office that Bittman ought not be ~ndicted. We had a
long discussion about Bittman’s background and his attitude
toward cooperating wi~h this office.., ~. Miller acknowledged
that Mr. Bittman’s personality was ~uch that he viewed himself as being attacked and therefQ~e became extremely hostile
of Mr. Bittman’s fine reputatio~"in the past we had all been
shocked by the man~e~ in which ,~e comported himself in the
grand jur~
~nd the fact that we believed
him to be less than canuis in connection with his testimony
in seueral areas. After a discussion of about an hour concerning the facts of the offense and the state of Mr. Bittman’s
knowledge, I assured Mr. Miller that no one wanted to
after Bittman" and no one thought that he was the master mind
of this cover-up; that it would be much easier for us to
reach a decision if we were to conclude that Mr. Bittman
was truly trying to cooperate with u8

I suggested
use those docur~ents in an attempt to refresh
his recollection and particularly with respect to the areas
of his testimony which I had advised _Mr. Miller were subject
to some doubt because of contradictory testimony by Hunt,
Miller, Dean, Colson and possibly others. Mr. Miller told
m~ that he would s~ggest that Mr, Bittman do so and would get
back to me by Friday.
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¯oaay Mr. Miller telephoned to ask for an appointmeat ~t~4-:00 o’clock to see me. At 4:00 o’clock Ji!l
Volner and ~ met with Mr. Miller. Mr, Miller proceeded
to state that the "answer was No"; that he had explained
to Mr, Bittman that if Bittman were to change his testimony
and give us more information against Colson that he would
probably not be indicted. I immediately asked Mr. Miller
how h~ could have said such a th±ng to Bittman since that
was not the purport of what X told hlm)and that I thought
in substanoe that it was irresponsible for him to have made
such a remark to Bittman. Miller the~ said that that was
the impression that he had gotten from our conversation on
the 20th; that he knew when someone was "putting the arm
.on hi~." I told Miller that that was not what I was conveying to him and that I resented that interpretation put
on it. I asked Miller if Bittman had reviewed the ~unt
file as I had suggested in order to refresh his recollection.
Miller said that Bittman had not because it was not clear
whether this material would be turned over to
further asked Mr. Miller whether he had a response as to
the diary entries of Bittman indioating when he had telephoned O’Brien to meet with Hunt in Ma~ch. Miller said that
ha %;~uld ,~t ~ ................
by the attorney-client privilege. Shortly thereafter, the
meeting concluded.
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WA3ERGATE SPECIAL~’~OSECU’I’ION FORCE

Memorandum
~t,’r£: ~ebruary 25, 1974

Leon Jaworski
Special Prosecutor
Su~JgCT: Igilliam O. Bittman

It is my conclusion that William O. Bittman should
not be indicted in the Watergate cover-up for these among
other reasons:
i, Too many of his overt acts, although at first
bl~sh seemingly wrongful, are also interpretable as being
consistent with his representation of Hunt’s interests.
Several fall in the gray zone snd are subject to the
explanation of serving a client’s cause, especially ,.,;hen
the client insists that certain attitudes of his be
trans~%itted to others. Judging the matter only by ~ittman’s
baz~ ~ut~, ~iLLuut du~-~:d £u~ Lh~ l~~yer ": ....
relationship is net justifiable.
2. O’Brien will no~ stand up as a convincing witness
against Bittr::an. In the interview in my office, when
strongly leadin~ questions were asked that involved conclusions
harmful to Bittman, O’Brien would respond affirmatively but
the general tenor of his continents was friendly to Bittman.
On cross examination on a trial he likely would go along with
suggestions thmt Bittmen’s conduct in several respects was no
more than an "aggressive" (O’B~ien’s description of Bittman)
lawyer would do in the course of the representation of his
client.

3. Certainly in the early stages of the representation
Bittman stogped to unethical and unsavory, conduct which throws
suspicion on some of his sr0osequent acts. But the distinction
between such improprieties and criminal conduct is clear,
They may be appropriate in a grievance committee proceeding
b~t not in a criminal prosecution.
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4, .-Much has been made o£ Bittman’s arranginq the
~:.::eting of~arch 16 between 0’Brien and lqunt. Was Bittman
d~ng this for self-gain or only to accom~date kis client’s
~!es±re to have a message transmitted through O’Brien to
Dean? ~f Bittman was in~’erested in getting this message to
Dean to aid Bittman, then why didn’t he ask O’Brien to
co:~un±cate Dean’s answer ~o hLm? Why didn’t he contact
O’Br£en to get Dean’s reaction? According to-O’Br~en this
did not occur despi~e the lapse of five days. between the
Hunt-O’Brie~ meeting and the action taken on March 21.
This to me is a very serious gap in the reasoning process
which is used in ascribing to Bittman the serving of his
selfish interest.~
5. This-office has follo~ved the policy of not
indicting unless the proof warranted a reasonable expectation
of ~onviotion. In my j~d_qment the evidence fa±ls to meet
this prerequisite,
6. Such of Bittman’s acts in the course of his
representation of Hunt as form a part of the fabric o£ the
conspiracy should be~~-’--~--~ ___ ~ ÷h= ~.~citation of overt
acts if it is concluded that this is helpfu! to the
prosecution effort on the trial of those who are indicted.

~,VA l’i’i<~;^ t’i! SPF<C1AL PL{05 .~Ci: t 101< VOIkCF:

: ;! , mo.randum
November 2, 19 74

The following is the sequence of events ~f yesterday
regarding the above svbject:

I. At or az’o~nd ].2:30 yesterday Poenry Ruth called me
advi~e ahat he had been called by Ed >tcDcrmot~ of Hogan
Hartson regarding information of a Htmt memorandum that
been in the files of Bittnmu. He asked ~hat I cal!

2. At about the same time I found a note that ! had
been called by B~.~tman requesting &n appointment. Before
talkin~ to McDermott and others I direcr.cd .~omeone to call
Bill Bittman and agree to an appointment at i:00 p.m. today.
3. At about i:00 yesterday afternoon, I called Ed
McDermott and arranged ~o meet him ~nd others as soon as
they could get to my office in the Courcho~:se.

4. E. Barrett Prettyman, .]r., Arthur Rothkopf and
Austin Mit~].er ~hen men with Richard Ben-Venistc, Jill
Volner and me at about I:15 until 2:00 and then m~t alon5
with Jake Stein and llen Parki~ison fl’om about 5:00 until
abou~ 6:30 p.m. The information impartud tlu~ing the one
conferenc~ was repeated during the subsequent co~fercnc£ and
was as follows:
(a) ~d McDermott stated £hat on Nay ~ i973, a confcrencc Was hcid if% the offices of Hosan & ilaruG~n a~ilong

the following people: Bittmon, Jack }liller, ~4ittler and
Lea Loevinger, [Q~pp, Xothkopf and lloycz0ft. According to
McDermott (confirmed by R¢>thkopf), Bittnan ~ta£eu at: this
conference tba~ he had received g memorandum from Howard
Hunt on Novembe~ 13, 1972. 5ittmm~. stated this memorandum
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"~ "
= anci ~litt!er s~acel the r.~emoraneum carriea t~le date of November" 14, 197~?.
(¢) McDermott and Rothkopf stated ~hat on~l,
197&, Hug~n & Harrison received a lett~2 from Snyder’s firm
requesting a transfer of Hunt’s files to Snyder. Ey this
ti~e }{oga~n & Hartson had ins.,’alied a system of microfilming
records and thoy proceeded to microfilm all Hunt’s records.
After a part of the microfilming was done° the first batch
of such records was delivered to the Snyder firm on June 26,
1974; [:he remainder of s~ch records %~ez-e delivered to Snyder
on ~ul7 17, 1974.
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..~ ~cl~] }~-unt he had read nhe mcl:~orandum to Pax-l¢inson.
"~.r~ot~ az~d 1%othkopf stated ~hat this jo~ged their rec~i~ion of the above events and they then proceeded to
~,, the ~:~icrofi!ms to find the r.~emor0udu~u refazre~l to above.
., stated’ Uhat thel# had revie~ed the microfilms of the
.le~" labeled "Atco~:~ey-Client Memos" and that they had
.uofilm of all items in said fold~,r other than Stem 19.
..v sta.ted that they had contacted ~he person in charade of
z microfi].min;~ process and that ove£ the ~qeekend this
.’so~ was going to review ~II u:icrofilms to deter-mine if
~ men~o~’andum had somehow been mislaid o~: was still
#it fi].es. They will advise us ~f it turns up. If it is
¯ ~ on mlu.o~ml~,l, they advis.e chat thisz~.em
"" ’ either g~t
the files between Ju!y 23, 1973, and the date of the
.~c~’ofii~uing or that mici-ofiim, was out of the file after the
.Jrefilming process, They further s~ated that Bit~man had
.:¢ file~ in his office f~’om July 23, 1973 until the date of
.’.e commencement of uhe mic]~ofilming process.

FOIA(b) ?-
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

DATE: Nov. 2, 1974

:

ames F. Neal; Richard Ben-Veniste;
Jill Volner; George Frampton.
SUBJECT:

William O. Bittman.

Mr. Bittman at his request met with Neal, Ben-Veniste,
Volner and Frampton today. He was advised of his rights and
agreed that he had requested to be interviewed. I started
by advising Mr. Bittman of what we had been told by Mr.
McDermott, et al on Friday, November 1 and Mr. Bittman said,
"Let me tell you my information first." Mr. Bittman then
stated that he was aware of the memorandum we are interested
in and then related the following facts regarding that memorandum. He stated that in November, 1972 he was given the memorandum, a copy of which i~--a~he~ hereto, by either Mrs. Hunt
or Howard Hunt. ~v.s.it .was H ~_d Hunt. He stated
that at the time Hunt gave him the memo Hunt stated either
that~o hold it or was to pass ~,the memorandum on to
~Mr. Bittman stated that ~ did no~ read th’$ ~mogan~--’~at th~t’time, Du~-t~her--e came a tzme_zn_~ri or aZ
wen e m read
e m m
- He stated ~at
w
rou~h~_i~ t~_~hem_ttention of Austin Mittler,
then ha ms~ssions with members of thg~x~-cu~~e.
He stated that sometime 1 ter he_k
Arthur Rothkopf
and Ed McDermott--fg~d the memorandum -He s{ate t at ere~ions hewa~~L~_~est~d bv Hunt_to ~_~i~y_ver
certain confiden~ alma
s to an individual whose name
m~ags-h~supply or attempt to supply because he believes the name is referred to in correspondence
in the Hunt files. He says he athered f
the tenor of the
conversations that he should-i-n-clude---~h-~ms memo.

~

~ollowinK.....~hes¢.con£~r~nce~ with Mr. Hunt he relenh~ne ~811 from this i,~dividua] re~ue~tin~ these
i_~atteKs. Thereafter-Mr~-Bittman t6ok certain
from his file including the attached memorandum,
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made a copy of the attached memorandum for himself and.~
the mem ~n&Im an
"_
a~associate_~
~ He briefly reviewed the ot~ items. He stated that
e~-~ook th~s~memorandum out of the files and that was the
reason there would be no microfilm records in the firm of
Hogan & Hartson. Mr. Bittman thereupon furnished this office
ith a copy of this memorandum. Mr. Bittman also stated he
old members of the fi.rm of Hogan& Hartson he was removing
-tnls memo from the files.

~
l

After this Mr. Bittman and I had a frank conversation
in which I told Mr. Bittman he had repeatedly misled us during the surmmer of 1973 because I repeatedly asked him during
that summer in the presence of a number of people if he had
Lany information that Mr. Hunt thought the matter of commit-,
ments was..a two-way street, that., is, that Mr. Hunt was re~aining silent in exchange for funds and he repeatedly assuled
~e he had no such information, i dl~-~ointed out that Mr. ’
Bittman never at any time disclosed the contents or existence
of this memorandum to me even though he was admittedly aware
of it in the summer of 1973. Mr. Bittman stated that he did
not believe he had misled me and he wished to make a review
of the files and a complete statement of this matter at some
later time as soon as possible to do so. I also reported
to Mr. Bittman my frank opinion that from the time he was
aware of the contents~of this memo he must have known no
attorney-client privilege attached because it indicated an
ongoing offense at the time he received it and at the time
he became aware of its contents. I further stated to him that
I could not see any reasonable person believing this was a
privileged communication in view of its contents and that
I thought he was guilty of withholding relevant information
at best. Mr. Bittman did not agree with any of my statements
during this conversation. The reasons Mr. Bittman gave for
disagreeing with my conclusions were the following:
i. The memorandum was given to him in the course of
a confidential attorney-client relations and it was intended
that this memorandum be kept confidential.
2. That as soo as he became aware of the conte
~

~

~±rm an~ several ~Iscus
su

~
ter he revmewed
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the memorandum there were items set forth in the memorandum
and in his opinion were not consistent with the facts as he
knew them du~.ng the course of his representation.
3. He at no time during the course of the representation of Howard Hunt had any indication directly or
indirectly from him or anyone else that there was any
possible quid pro quo.
4. Howard Hunt has never indicated to him at any
time directly or indirectly that anybody had ever offered
him a pardon, commutation, clemency of any kind.
This memorandum was also discussed with his lawyer.
Upon explaining these reasons I told Mr. Bittman
that indeed he was aware of the contents of this memorandum
during the time of Mr. Hunt’s many appearances before the
grand jury and during the time he was still in fact representing Mr. Hunt and therefore his statement that at no time
did Mr. Hunt indicate to him that his silence was being
bought is just totally and completely belied by the contents
of the memorandum itself. That is, whether or not the memorandum is true it does state that Mr. Hunt is keeping silent
in exchange for various things. Further, Mr. Bittman only
relinquished representation of Mr. Hunt when the Special
Prosecutor, Archibald Cox, became concerned with the possibility of a conflict of interest between Mr. Hunt and Mr.
Bittmano It is his impression that during November of
1972 Howard Hunt became increasingly distressed, distraught
and upset because his financial commitments were not being
kept. Based upon the facts of this case, as he now knows
them, it is his impression that Howard Hunt prepared this
memorandum for Charles Colson to attempt to see what if
anything he could do to make sure that the financial commitments were met. Hunt was endeavoring ~o contact Mr. Colson
directly and it i~ his’"±m-pre~sion at this time that_.ii_!l~
-~ad ~1oE in fact spoken to Colson, which taped conversation
is in the po~ses’~ion of ~he Prosec~~r. ~e w~uid hav~
~tt&mpted to have this memorandum’delivere~ to colsoh.
This memorandum recites the substance of the conference with Mr~.~ittman, Mr. Neal, Mr. Ben-Veniste, and
Mr. Frampton..~O~e memorandum sets forth the reasons given
by Mr. Bittman for his action or lack of actions as quickly
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gathered in his mind at the time. He did state, however,
that this conference was hastily arranged and he had no
opportunity~.to review anything and that, therefore, he
wanted to mak~’a full statement about the matter when he
has had a chance to review the files and set forth all the
reasons why he acted in the manner he did. Obviously, the
reasons he is giving are his reasons and not the conclusions
of the prosecutors.
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~TJ_~q .seven ~;ate]:gate defendants, and others not yet
indicted, bugged DNC offices initially against their better
judgment, knowing that Lar~’y.O’Brien was seldom ~here, and that
many items of inter.est were being moved to Fl~-rida. Furthe~-mo~’e,
the defendants p].-essed an alternate plan to bug O’B~ien’s
Fontainebleau convention suite, b~fo.~e occupancy, a low-risk,
high-gain operation which was rejected.
The seven defendants again protested further bugging ........
of DNC Headquarte]:s on June ].6th-17th, the inte£-cepted conversatiens by then having shown clearly that O’Brien was not using
his office. Again, objections were over-ridden and the attempt
was loyal].y made even. though money for outside 9uards was struch
from the operational budget b~, .Jeb Magruder. In fact the entire
history of GEMSTONE was characte]:ized by diminishing funding
coupled ~:ith increasing demands by those who conceived and
sponsored the activity.
If initial orders to bug DNC Headquarters were illadvised, the defendants.’ sponso~-s compounded the fiasco by the
followinq acts:
i.

Indecisiveness at the moment of cr-isis.
Failure to quash the investigation while that option was
still open.
Allowing Hunt’s safe to be opened and ~elected contents
handed to the FBI.

4.

Permitting an FBI investigation whose unprecedented scope
and vigor caused humiliation to families, friends and the
defendants themselves.

5.

Granting inununity to Baldwin.

6.

Permitting defendants to fall into the ]]ands of a paranoid
judge and thr-ee self-admitted liberal Democrat prosecutors.

7. Failure to provide promised support funds on a timely and
adequate basis; continued postponements and consequent
avoidance of co:nmittments.
An apparent wash-hands attitude now that the Election has
been won, heightening the sense of unease among all dofendants
who have grown increasingly to feel that they are b~in~.offere
up as scapegoats ult~nately to be abandoned.
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Items for consideration:
Once the criminal trial ends, the DNC civil suit resumes.
In his"d~position John Mitchell may well have perjured himself.
Pending ~re three investigations by Congressional conm~ittees.
The Democratic Congress is not going to simply let the Watergate-affair die away.

The media are offering huge sums for defendants’ stories.
For example, an offer to one defendant for his "autobiography"
now stands at $745,000¯
Tile Watergate bugging is only one of a number o~" highly
illegal conspiracies engaged in by one or more of the
defendants at the behest of senior White }]ou~e officials.
These as yet undisclosed crimes can be proved.
Immu]~ity from prosecution and/or judicia! clemency for
cooperating defendants is a standing offer¯

.Defendants’ Position
The defendants have followed all instructions meticulously, keeping their part of the bargain by maintaining silence.
have not, until now, attempted to contact persons still in
ositions of responsibility in an effort to obtain relief and
eassurance, believing pre’-Election security to be a primary
onsideration.
"
.
The Administration, however, remains deficient in
living up to its committments. These committments were and are:
I.

Financial support

2., Legal defense fees
3.

Pardons

4.

Rehabilitation

Having recovered from post-Election euphoria, the Administration.should now .attach high priority to keeping its conm~ittmerits and taking affirmative action in hehalf of the de.fendants..

/:-: i

¯

"

"Te~.end fur’ther misunderstandings the seven defendants
have set November 27th at 5:0.0 p.m. as the date by which all past
and current financi.al requirements are to be paid,and credible
assurahces given of continued resolve to honor all co~i.ttments.
Half-measures will be unacceptable.
Acc6rdingly, the defendants are meeting on November
25th to determine our joint and automatic response to evidence
of continued indifference on the part of those in whose behal£
we suffered the loss of our employment, cur futures and our
reputations as honorable men.
..

The foregoing should not be misinterpreted as a threat.
It is among other things a reminder that loyalty has always been
a two-way street.

November 14, 1972.
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William O. Bittman - Telephone conversation
with Merle Thorpe.
When I arrived at the office today I had a message
to call Merle Thorpe of the law firm. of Hogan and Hartson.
I did so and Mr. Thorpe related to me the following information:
On Friday, Noven~er i, 1974 at approximately 9:15 a.m.
he had called Jack Miller requesting a meeting among members
of the Hogan and Hartson law firm and Jack Miller and Bill
Bittman. Jack Miller said he would try to get back to him.
Sometime thereafter Thorpe called Miller again but didr~’t
contact Mr. Miller. Thereafter at or around 11:30 a.m. Jack
Miller called Nerie Thorpe and said that he had contacted
Bittman regarding the meeting and Bittman couldn’t get together with them today. At 12:00 noon Bittman called Merle
Thorpe to ask what this was all about. Thorpe told Bittman
it concerned the Hunt testimony in the Mitchell trial with
respect to a memo Hunt had given to Bittman. Thorpe told
Bittman they believed the memo Hunt was referring to was
the memo Bittman had mentioned to them and they felt obliged
to meet with me and bring the matter to my attention. Thorpe
also told Bittman the memo was in their files but they have
searched the files and it is not there now. Thorpe asked
Bittman where the memo was. Bittman says he didnt have the
slightest idea. Bittman further says Lhat Mittler knew as
much about this matter as he, Bittman, did. Bittman also
said that he was going to meet with Jim Neal on Saturday.
At 12:00 p.m. Jack Miller called Thorpe and advised that
Bittman could not meet with them today.
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE
United Sl~tes Department of.lustice
1425 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
November 18, 1974

Sidney S. Sachs, Esq.
Sachs, Greenebaum & Tayler
1620 Eye Street, No W.
Washington, Do C. 20006
Dear Sidney:
Thank you for your letter of November 8, 1974.
I am enclosing herewith a copy of the transcript of the statements made by James Neal to the
Court on November 4, 1974, which you requested.
Thank you again for your cooperation in this
matter.
Very truly yours,

Richard Ben-Veniste
Assistant Special
Prosecutor

Enclosure
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
~ ro

: Files

DATE: NOV. 26, 1974

: Jill Wine V~Ine~0

SUBJECT: Subpoena of List of Anticipated Needs from
William O. Bittman
On November 21 1 issued a subpoena to William O. Bittman
for any documents, memoranda or other writings in handwritten
or typed form, outlining or in any fashion describing, reflecting or listing anticipated financial needs for the defendants
in criminal case No. 1827-72, including but not limited to such
items as attorneys’ fees, trial expenses, transcript costs,
apartment rentals, travel expenses and support payments. The
subpoena was based on information I had which led me to believe
that Mr. Bittman might have the so-called "laundry list" or
list of anticipated needs in a safe in his home. That information came from the notes of Arthur Rothcopf and Bob Kapp, which
notes I had read that day. Those notes indicated that on May
31, 1973, at the meeting of the Executive Committee of Hogan &
Hartson, Mr. Bittman said that he had the originals of the
accountings and the budget of future needs in a safe at his
home. I confirmed with Messrs. Rothcopf and Kapp that their
notes reflected what Mr. Bittman had said.
Following the service of the subpoena, Mr. Bittman’s
attorney, Ray Randolph, called me and told me that Mr. Bittman
had a court appearance in Peoria, lllinois at 9:00 a.m. the
next morning (November 22) and he would appreciate it if Mr.
Bittman did not have to appear in court the next morning. Mr.
Randolph also told me that if Mr. Bittman were to appear in
court he would testify under oath that he did not have the
document which I had subpoenaed. I told Mr. Randolph that I
would consult with my colleagues and would let him know if
Mr. Bittman could go to Peoria rather than appear in court the
next morning.
After consulting with Mr. Neal and Mr. Ben-Veniste I
told Mr. Randolph that Mr. Bittman could go to Peoria but
that he should return on the earliest possible flight so that
he could appear in the afternoon if we had not rested by then.
F
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Due to an early adjournment of court, Mr Bittman was unable
to appear in cou~t that afternoon. Therefore, I discussed the
matter further w~f~h ~r. Neal and Mr. Ben-Veniste and we decided
that a notarized statement from Mr. Bittman that he did not have
the document would be sufficient to protect the record and
demonstrate our efforts to obtain the document for use at trial
and to pin down Mr Bittman’s testimony on the subject.
On Tuesday, November 26, I telephoned Mr. Randolph and
informed him that it would be sufficient satisfaction of the
subpoena if Mr. Bittman would send me a notarized statement
relating what his testimony would be concerning his current
possession of the document or knowledge of its whereabouts at
the present time or at any time in the past. Mr. Randolph
agreed to have Mr. Bittman prepare such an affidavit and send
it to me as soon as possible.
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FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

United States of America
Plaintiffs

No. 74-110
i John N. Mitchell, et al.
Defendants

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: ss. :
WILLIAM O. BITTMAN, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
I. On November 21, 1974, I was notified that a subpoena
duces tecum had been issued to me returnable at 9:30 AoM. on
November 22, 1974, requesting the- following: any documents,
memoranda or other writings in handwritten or typed form, outlining or in any fashion describing, reflecting or listing
anticipated financial needs for the defendants in criminal case
No. 1827-72, including but not limited to such items as attorneys’
fees, trial expenses, transcript costs, apartment rentals, travel
expenses and support payments.

2.

I was informed early in the evening on November 21, 1974

that the return date of said subpoena had been stayed pending
.receipt of the instant affidavit.

I do not have any documents in my possession described
in said subpoena, nor do I know the whereabouts of any of said
documents other than two accountings dated September 19, 1972,
and October 2, 1972, respectively.

William O. Bittman

Subscribed and sworn to before
ii me this~/~day of December, 1974.

Notary Public

My commission expires

.
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FROM
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D^TE: Nov. 27, 1974

: FILES

Vo ne O

sm]J~.CT: Austin Mittler
I spoke to Austin Mittler on Saturday, November 23. He
said that Mr. Bittman’s attorney wanted to interview him and
asked whether I had any objections. I told Mr. Mittler that
it was a policy of our office to take absolutely no position
concerning interviews of a witness and that the decision would
be totally his. He said in that case he was going to agree to
talkto Ray Randolph and he volunteered to tell me the scope
of that interview after it was over.
On Monday, November 25, I telephoned Mittler. He told
me that he would send me his recollection of his interview by
Mr. Bittman’s lawyer which he was in the process of dictating.
I also asked him to please send me a copy of his notes of his
contacts with Mr. Bittman following Mr. Hunt’s trial testimony.
(Mr. Mittler had referred to these notes during prior interviews.) He agreed to do so.
During this conversation I also asked Mr. Mittler about
my questioning him as to whether the word "clemency" was the
word which had disturbed him in the November Hunt memo which
Mr. Bittman had shown to him. He said that he realized when
he answered the question during the hearing in Judge Sirica’s
courtroom that Government Exhibit 62 contained the word
"pardon" but not the word "clemency" and that his answer to
my question was based on the assumption that I had intended
to ask whether it was the word "pardon" which had disturbed
him. In other words, Mr. Mittler told me that his testimony
is that it was the word "pardon" which might have upset him.

}".en.~.y g. 1~.,ith,
Sp~c ial i’rosecutor

,., ~ .r-.~a_ ,v ~.,
RD-V : s f k

Richard Ben~feniste
Assistant Special P~osecutor
Watergate Task Force
A~ditional prosecution.

It is my view. that the following action shou3_d he taken
with r~spect to the persons named below:

~TiIii~.m O. Dittman
Mr. Bittm.an avoided prosecuhion basically b~cause he
was given th~ benefit of the do~t on his stQry that he
doing no more than vigorously, and so~etime~ carei~ss!y,
representing a client to the besZ of h£s ab’~÷-[._.o~.
~he surfacing o~ the ~ovember !4, 1972, Hunt memorandum under th~
circumstances which it caD.e to light leaves no doubt in
mind that Bit~Tan knowingly and willingly obstructed justice
and %cztified falsely under oath.
It ~s my view thah Hr. Bittman be prosecuted cn as narro~
a ground as we can find covering his unlawful conduct.
Therefore# to indict .him for the full ~ater~ate obstruction,
even if su~h a prosecution is warranted, ~ou!d be a tactical
error. Such a prosecution ~,~ould be protracted ~nd costly and
would pEovide Bittman ~ith many opportunities to raise dust
and otherwise obfuscate the main issues. It is,. therefore,
my view that Eittm~n be prosecuted on the narro~ grounds o£
his failure to di%nzl~e and testify truthfu/~with r~-~
his receipt, handling, and us~ of the ~ovemher 14, 1972, Hunt
memorandum.
Th~ basis for such a prosecution should be centere~ on
P’Ittman’s testimony before the House Judiciary Committee
Im.peachment in :~hich ;~r. ~.ittman testi~ie~, at substance thlt
he had no information from }~unt inconsistent :,..’ith Hunt’s s;.~orn
testi~.ony; as ~;ell as Dittman’s test±.--.ony in th3 voir dir~
c~’-%min~tlc~~. ~"~.~in.~ the triel o~ Unite~ ,q~at..~s v. :~itch..%ll
hi.~ su])sequen~., tosti.~ny ;,,~-..
m~ "...’,
the actual trJ.~.! [r-?-[,.ih~_~: he
re[ :-a~edly d~.’..-.ied. ~ver e;:amining t_i.~ ".:o-¢~mber 14 me~orandum.
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of Frovin_ Bit~mnn’s motive for pergury. The
aqains~ Bittman ~.:oul~ be primarily HowardHunt ..: ....
Mittler, but ~ould also include members of the Eesan
.
Hartscn f~rm ~.~ho
would ~escribe t,.e circumstances under
the Hunt m~orand~ finally surfaced; William Snyder ~zho
discussions wi~h Bit,.an eoncernin~ one of ~ittm~n’s initial
defenses to his f~ilure to disclose the existence of th~
doc~ent in qttestion (that the me=orandum ~-~as inc!ud~d in a
package to be destroyed hy :-~u~t); the ti~.e cards an~ other
documentation of the Hogan and }~a:tscn fi~, demonstrating
that Bitten and Mittle~ in fact discussed the me~orand~
contemporaneous ly.

Richard G. K!eindienst
It iS my view that despite the fact that Mr, Kle~ndienst
has alreadybe~n prosecuted in connsction with his testiT~e~_v
du~in~ the XTT hearings, that Kleindienst be prosecuted £or
.his Tailure to act as the lm~ required him to not in connection with the Watergate cover-up.
Kleindienst failed to disclosm the fact that Liddy ha~
approached h~m at the Burning Tree Country Club on June 17,
1972, with a request ~hich Liddy said had cc~ from John ~o
Mitchell, to release McCord and/or others from prison. Kleindienst’s duty at that point was to disclose this information
to the appropriate investigation personnel at the FBI. Th~s
information, if disclosed, would have i~mediately tied Liddy
~o the arrested burglars and would have focused attention
~mmediately on John Mitchell. Had such information been provided to the FBI and United States Attorney’s Office on
June 17,.the same day as the Watergate ar~-~ts,the~ %,~d
have been a much greater chance that those responsible for
the planning and implementation of the break-£n w~uld have

been uncovered, and that the cover-up would h~ve been nipped
.in ~he bud. No% even when Liddy ~as deflnitiv~iy linked to
the break-in did Kleindlenst come forward ~.~ith £he ~nformation
which he had concerning Liddy’s a~roach. Naturally, such
evidence would have helped establish Liddy~s partnership with
the Watergate burglars.
~hen Kleindienst ,-’.~s questicr.e~: by :;e,~sr~ Neal, Vorenand Silb~rt’. in June o~. 1973 concerning th~ ~_ur~ing Tr~
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,~isode (which had h.ee~:. ::evea!e~. by ~.["_~an) , ~<IcinCien~-~t did
not ~.antion e~h~r the fact that Li~dy said he ha~ hee~ sent
t~ see KleZndZenst hy M~hehel~ or that Liddy %as r~questin~
Zle~n~$ens~ to ass&st in the release of the arrested
~<e were able to get the truth from l’o~.,ell lZoore during the
s~?.er of 1973; when confronted &.,i%h the Moore version,
the above~ent~one~ request at Burning Tree. A ~ew CaMs
later, ~leina&enst was called to testify before the Senate
~.urnin~ Tree in s~s smbstance, XIe~ndienst e.gaiA failed
~.~sclose what Liddy had actually said.
Under all the circtu~stances, taking intc"ac~ount that
Z!$indienst ~as treated extremely charitably in comnection
~:ith his D!ea of guilty; the fact that Kleindienst most
probably ~n~w~ngly
trial on behalf of
~d the fact that
, as Attorney
United S~ates, clearly committed th~ act of misprision of
felony, a further prosecution o~ Xieindienst &s in my view
warranted.

~ichard :.[core
Richard ~oore should ~e pr0sec~te~ .fqr h~s me~z=v h?f0re
z..e Senate Select Co~ittee~.
-- --,
j,,,t
~
"t ¯ zn
co~ection with the meetzng n~ a’t~en~eG at.~neL~Cos a .Country
Club in ~ebruary of 1973. The tapes make clear the fac~ that
in ~ril of 1973, Moore repo~ted to President Nixon in &ome
detail the conversations concerning raising additional ~unds
for thm Vatergate d~f~ndants at the LaCosta meeting. S~bsequently, according to conversations bet%~ee_q~ixon ~hT~’!T2~ran, Moore @ecided that his own’interests-~&culd be bett~r
served by his recollection becomin~ hazy with respect ~ ~t
he heard at LaCosta. ~nder these circumstances, it is ~y view
:hat ~oore’s testimony was ~ill£ully false and evasive~and
:
that he should be prosecuted thmrefor.
Central

C mon.
~te~qat~ File
Yr~in~leri

FOIA(b>3 - Rule
6[e), Federal
Rules o~
Criminal
Procedure
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Memorandum
To

: Een~y S. Ruth
Sp.gcial -Pro secutor

~aos : George T. Frampton, Jr.~"

,of Wi1~li~am O. Birtman

I. Should Bittman be prosecuted?
It was my view in February of 1974 and continues to be
my view that there was sufficient evidence to indict William
O. Bittman for conspiracy and obstruction in the WaterEate
case, and rha~ he should have been indicted ac that time.
Since the indictment in United States v, ~i!~ell,.gt_
we have obtained additional evidence that, in my v~, s~h6ws
conclusively that Bitumen participated in a eonspi~ac7. This
evidence i~¢ludes:
Bittman ’ s receipt of the Hunt memo dated November
1972.
.L

Bittman’s approach to the disclosure of ~hat memo,
including nut only his concealment of it hut also
his false statements and ~estimonyabou~ (1) when
he first saw it, (ii) how and why it came to be
removed from KoEan & Hartson files, and (lii)
circumstances of Bittman’s d~sclosure of the memo
tO Us when ~ became apparent ~hat Hogan & Hartso~
would reveal its existence.
Additional tesrimony of Austin M~t-~ler and~
Colson.
’4.

Additional material obtained from ~he Bittman files
through Hunt’s present attorney~ i~cludln8 Mittler’s
notes of the oriEinal Hunt debrLef~nE.

The.princlpal question now posed about ~he app~oprla~ness
of indicting Birtmmn is Kenneth Parkinson*~ acquittal. The
case against Parkinson, as presented to the jury, was in
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substance this: that with knowledge ¯that higher-ups were
involved, Park!neon participated as a middle-man in transmitting messages abou~ "commitments" for hush money (and for
’elemenc~)~t~d thus made ~t possible for the hlgher-=ps to pay
this money and to insure the silence 0f the. men who executed
the bugging, Ev~~y~kis p!oof_~_ which ~.9.
~ view,’ however, Bi~r~n’6 role can be 8~st=n~u~s~e~
Parkinson’s role in ~he following ways:
Bittman had considerably more knowledge (and firmer
knowledge), than Parklnson that higher-ups were
involved, and we can prove this conclusively by
the Ml~ler notes of the July debriefing an~ by the
November 14 memo; moreover, by virtue of the November 14 memo, we can prove ~ha~ Bittman had explicit
knowledge that the money was. being paid as a quid

pro quo,

Bi~tman’s role was more active than Parklnson’s;
he was an initiator of the requests fo~ ~one- and
he continued to press for money and for’
¯assurances
about commitments.

Unlike ?arklnson, there .an be n.o question that
Bittman knew money was being pald, and Bittman
actually received money himself.
The money he received redounded to Bittman’s
benefit.
Bittman has a contlnuln~ record of eoncealmen~ and
deceit with respec~ 1:o our inves~i~anlon and trial.
Contrariwise, it could be argued tha~ l:he most dama~inE
evidence against Bittman is his continued requests for and
receip£ of money after readin~ the Norther 14 memo, ye~ our
case aKalna~ Park!neon as presented to t~ry ~Is~
knowledge of ~he Norther l& m~o and Parkinson was stil!
acquitted. However, ~he ~idence that Parklnson lea~ed of

the substance 0f the m~o c~t~poraneo~quite ~eak:

H~C’s hearsay tes~ony a~alnst ~he test~y of Par~nson
and Bi~t~n. Moreover, Parklnson neither received money nor
did anythinE else affi~a~ive (except pass alo~ a" ~£st he ~
says he never raaa) after mid-November of 1972. Bi~t~n, on
.the o£her h~d, ac~ually received money in December, Feb~azy,

and March of 19~2 a~d 19V5, and our evidenam tha~ Bitt~au .z.~a.d

~he Huut m~o c.on~pozanaously is ~alrly strong.

~h~0uld be prosecuted for his role in the original cover-up and
fo~ his o~, "mlnl-cover-up" .o~ t~ Hunt November 14 m~o.

~ile ~here is ~ple evid~ce upon which Bitt~ could’ ~e
brought =o trlal for participation in the broad, cover-up
conspiracy, ~ have doubts about whether =~ ~uld be o~
course. In such a case, =he principal Gover~ent w~tnesses
agalns~ Bitten would be Hunt, Colson, 0’Bzien, Parkinson,
and Mittler. In short, one witness who. has a~r~aav ~. ]
~ncludin~ one
who will obv~slv be attac~ for makln~ B~t~n ~ "v£nt~" .
~ BitUmen
~Ii be a v~ ~ood witness on his o~ behal~, and will h~e
~cell~nt eounsel i a Broad case will not only ~ive BitCh
~x~ opportunity to raise diversionary points -- a te~ique
at which he has sho~ himself to be a ~ster -- hut wlll also
pe~i~ him the m~im~ possible us~ of the defense that he was
merely acting as an a£Eorney both in transmlttin~ messages and
in keepin~ the m~o secret.
The concluslon to be reached from this, ic seems to me,
is that before indicting Bi~tman it will be important to think
through especially carefully the precise framing of the charges,
to interview all witnesses as one wou. ld in pro-trial preparatlon, and to try to preempt all possible d.efens~[ ~ ..
What are
It appears that a broad conspiracy charge offers the least
chance of success. While our best evidence against Bi~tmao is
his continued demands for and r--e-~ipt of money after reading
the November 14 memo, the difficult question is whether ~
.conspiracy charge can be formulated that is Broad enough to

encompass ~his conduct and yet narrow enough to close off some
of his defuse.options, Without having analyzed this very
carefully, Y~douht it.
The other possibilities are (i) charge(s) of substantive
obstruction of justice (or misprision of felony) arisin~ out
of Bittman’s withholdln~ of the November 14 memo from the
prosecution (and misleading testimony about it)~ and (2) perjury.
The obstruction approach is appealing to me, but Ic w~uld
place squarely in issue at trial Bittman’s a~torney-client
privilege defense co his failure Co dlsclose~ this might be’
difficult to overcome. Moreover, interposition of this defense
5y Bit~an ~uld tend to n~utraliz~ his foyer law partners as
Gover~ witnesses, since they also ~ew of ~he m~o but did
not disclose it either -- nhe burden would be on the Gove~ent
~o explain ~o ~he jury how ~hey "relied on" and were misled by
Bitten on the ques=ion of a=to~ey-el~= privilege,
Wi~h respect to possible perjuries, we have been once
through Bit~man’s prior ~es~imony and statements and failed to
fidd a clear-cut denial tha~ Bittman received the,’November
m~orand~ from ~nt of th~ ~e ~that ’-~di~-~a~’ ~
p~juz~ =ass. ~man’s clever ~plana~io~ -- £~t he was told
by Hunt ~hat ~he Norther 14 m~o was for Colson, thus when
asked ab~ receipt.of a m~? "~o.5e laid on Parkinson" he
t~thful in his denials -- wall flnd s~e support in the
Hunt / Col son ~ape ~d in ~he su~oundlng clrc~stances includi~
H~’s cio~e r~latiunship with Colson ~d the later
Colson meetings In January 1973. There is one grand
~assag~ In which Bitten denies ~ver h~in~ received a
~f tha~ kindl’ w~ch might be the 5as~s .of a perjury charge.
5~uman’s g~and Jury and B~sa Judiciary Co~ittae Eest~ny
should be thoroughly reexamined. However, at the moment, this
does not appear to he a parulcularly tour
least as a perjury charge s~andi~ alone. ~ ......
On various occasions, Bittman has also denied that he

ha~ "any inform~tior/ithat_~here was any quid pro quo for the
mo~-~y b~xn~ received by himse~ an~ ~uh~- K~ain, his Krand
jury and House Judiciary testimony should he examined to
isolate the best examples of such testimony. Unfortunately,
Bi~tman’s most aggressive denials of having such information
were made in o~r offices to Jim Neal and Jill Volner, as h4
has virtually admitted in trial testimony in the Mitchell case.
.However, careful thought zhc-g!d be given to whether we~id
;
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want to bolster a less-than-elearcu~ perjury on this issue
proving at trial these more-clearcut false statements to the
prosecutors; the downside risk of weakening the perjury chargs
itself cou~. be conslderahle.
The third possible perjury charEe is Bittman’s denial
that he saw o.r read the November l& memo contemporaneously
with its recelpt. This case has t~ advantases: (I)
denials In test~ony in the Mitchel~. case -- both ~efore the
jury and out of the Jury’s p~esence ’-- are ca~eKorical; and
(2) th~ ~es~mony against Bitten appears ~o be s~rong. Both
Mi~tler and Hun= can ~es~ify tha~ Bittman saw ~he m~o, and"
Bittman’s o~ time cards ~end to corroborate their
In addition, ~he Gover~ent could easily ~plain tO a jury
Bittman’s motive for lyinE: ~o protec~ h~self from c~inal
liabil~ty in extortion or conspiracy to obst~c£
And, B~maD’s law partnera can testify (£f such evidence were
’ a~issib!e on rebuttal) that Bittman never told ~h~ -- under.
clrcumstances xn whzch he m~ht be expected to do so -- that
he had no~ o~i~inally seen the m~o and t~t he ori$inally
received it ~n a s~al~d ~velope.
.
~e possibiliuy to be considered would be joini~ this
per.jury count with one or both of the other p.erjuries: the
original denial of having received any memo "to be laid on
Parklnson," and ~he later denials of having "any information"
about a quid pro quo.,
,,,

Before brin~inE a perjury indictment, ~here ar~ a whole
variety of legal and evidentiary matters that I would want to
explore:
How firm is Mittler on his testimony that
saw the memo.contemporaneously: is he certa.ln, or
does he "bel~eve so?" Did he and Bittman discuss
it? Ke and Hunt? Where? Does Hunt recall, as
the time cards indicate, actually havin~ a 1on~
discussion with Bihtman about the m~o?
~at was the disc~ssion~ If not, h~ do we
interpre~ ~he time cards?
We should get el! the time cards for this period.
Do other cards reflec~ existence of or discussion
of "memos?" What other memos was Bitrman work£nE
on at this tim~? What.. can he use as a "memo|’ for
a defense?

Can Bittman undercut Hunt by calling. Parkinson in
his defense?
4. ’~6 ~,.:hat extent can we introduce evidence in a
perjury case to show guilty ~ate of mind tha~
Bittman (a) concealed ~he memo during 1973 ~d
1974, and (b) then lied aS~ =£r=~stan=es
leadlns to its aurfaci~?

Can we offer his law partners’ =est±mony o~, a
.
"negative pregnant" admission theory .of some Mind?,
To what extent can we show Bi=tman’s state o£ m~nd
and receipt of money as background? To what
extent do we want to show this on our direct case,
if the point o-~e perjury charge is =o eliminate
hav£ng to prove all that?
These questions are illustrative of the type of work and
thinking that should be done ~rior t~* any indlctmen~ of Bittman~

t
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Memorandum
File (At torneys-Di~cip ].!na ry

DATE: January 8, 1975

Petdr t,i. Kreind].er~,~
Counsel to the Specia! Prosecutor
with Fred G_~e-[-,o~.2sky, Counsel for DC Bar.
X met with Fred Grabowsky, Counsel for the DC Ear, yesterday morning, tit. Grabowsky was concerne6 that our o£fice
bring to his attention possible misconduct by any attorneys
who had been investigated by this office but who had not been
indicted. He also requested any information that we might
have concerning ~.(r. ~arkinson that ~:as net introduced at the
~.;atergate trial. I told Mr. Grabo~sky that I ~]~ e~e ,~ ~
mee~.in~ between him and Jill Voln~r to discuss~-~°z~)~ and Ken Parkinson. I also told him that Mr. Bittman %;as still
under investigation, and that it was possible %hat we might
be forwardin~ information ~Tith re,Deer t~ ~.
relating to the ~urning Tree incident.
.,
1%hen told Mr. Grabowsky that we wanted to bring tO the
attention of the DC Bar hhe letter this office had filed in
connection with the Ashland Oil ~nfQrmation. I stated that
th£s ~fice did not want to file a complaint against
.~0i~i~lv- o) 14r. Grabowsky aske~ for a copy of the infori~ation
and the letter, which I gave him, but I stahed that we would
forward a copy by letter so that there would be a formal record
of the transmittal.

~,Ir. Ruth (2)
Central Files
Chron
K Chron
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DEPAR.TMENT OF.JUSTICE

WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

-TMemorandum ....
Henry S. Ruth, Jr.
Special Prosecutor

,D.~°rE: February 18, 1975
PMK : s fk

Peter M. Kreindler~
Counsel to the Special Prosecutor
SOBJECT:

Release of grand jury testimony of Parkinson, Bittman,
and O’Brian to DC Bar.

I spoke with Fred Grabowsky, Bar Counsel to the DC Bar,
this morning to discuss his letter of January 31, 1975, requesting release of the grand jury testimony of Parkinson,
Bittman, and O’Brian. I told him that the office has a policy
of not making a Rule 6(e) motion on behalf of the committee
but that we would not oppose a motion made by the committee
itself for the testimony of Parkinson and O’Brian. I further
told him that we would not agree to the release of Bittman’s
testimony while our own investigation is still pending.
Mr. Grabowsky indicated that he would file the motion
for. the release of Parkinson’s and O’Brian’s testimony.

Central Files ~-"
Chron
K Chron
K Subject (Bar Disciplinary)
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO

Jill Volner

FROM

Peter Kreindle~~

DATE: March 19, 1975

SUBJECT:

In a call earlier this afternoon, Stan Mortensen
informed me that Jack Miller had been informed that we had
made requests of Hogan and Hartson concerning time records
relating to meetings between Mr. Bittman and Jack Miller.
Stan Mortensen said that Mr. Miller asked that we defer
any action with respect to matters that arguably might be
subject to attorney/client privilege until Mr. Miller
returns from vacation.
After discussing this matter with you, I called Mr.
Mortensen back to inform him that we would follow the
course set forth below:

1. We will feel free to ask questions of any witnesses
concerning a meeting among the Executive Committee of Hogan
and Hartson, Mr. Mitler, Mr. Bittman and Mr. Miller on May 31,
1973. I told Mortensen that all participants in this meeting
previously have either testified about, or<discussed the
contents of,that meeting and that we do not feel that there.
can be any arguable claim of attorney/client privilege
with respect to the meeting.
2. I told Mortense~ That I was aware of only one
other.meeting between Bittman and Jack Miller in which ot~er
-people were present--to wit, the meeting between the two
and then with Mr. Mitler. I said as to that meeting we
would not press Mr. Mitler,if we were to question him about
the discussion, allowing him to consult with Miller about
whether to raise attorney/client privilege.
-~:ind~l&~~ to Morte~sen-tha~’in the event we were
to question Mitler, it might be necessary for us to make
clear for the record that we were aware of the meeting,
but we were not pressing the issue because of a possible
claim of attorney/client .privilege.
3. I told Mortensen that I believed our request for
time records was restricted to all Hogan and Hartson time
records related to their representation of Hunt. I added,
however, that to the extent the request related specifically
to time records of the Mitler- Miller- Bittman.meeting
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described above, ~e would not press our request until Mr.
Miller returned.
CC: Mr.Ruth

file
chron
Kreindler

DF..PA~TMENT OF JUS’t-[CE

TO

¯ ..[~nry S. Ruth, Jr.
S~cial Pzosecutor

DATE: April 15, 1975

Jill Wine Volner

Addendum to William O. Bittman Pros Memo of 3/4/75
RECOMMENDED C0[/NTS

On March i0, 1975, Henry S. Ruth,
Sterling Johnson and myself met. We agreed
forth in my March 4, 1975 pros memo, Counts~.~ II.~ and
V_~were the most promising and should be pursu~d~n the
~d Jury. We also discussed the possibility of adding
a conspiracy count. (I recommend against such a coun£.)
FACTUAL UPDATE

FOIA(b)3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

FOIA(b)9 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

POIA(b)3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

-- COntinUed --
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FOIAIb)3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rule~ of Criminal Procedure

FOIA(b)3 - Rule 6(e), Federal Rule~ of Criminal Procedure
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MORE ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION NECESSARY

i. Sidney
Sachs should
testify before the grand ~ jury
.
’
’
~ ..........
re ~untT s deslre
for and
his ~eques~ ~ Blt~tman :or ~unt
s ~
personal letters and his receipt thereof and conveyance -- ~
still unopened -- to Sgyder. He should spons?r the November\
15, 1973 letter from B~ttman to him transferring the letters.
Hank Goldman
te_stif~
before the
~randfrom
juz~/~/~.~
re his 2.
receipt
of theshould
pa~a~e
(of personal
le~rs)
Bittman and his delivery of th~ package -~ u~opened -- t~
3. Interview Bittman’s former secretary, Gwen Payne.
She may have seen the November 14 memo and she’s the one
who put Hunt’s personal letters in an envelop and then in
Bittman’s safe. She should be asked how Bittman kept his
time cards. She lives in Southeast, ~.C.; husband’s name
is Jacob.
4.. Might consider interviewlnu, vla FB~. T.v,n Wandy,
who was Mzttler’s secretary|
FOIA(b)7- (C)
¯ and
Pat Kennedy who was M~ttler~s secretary in November 19~2.
Kennedy was also the sender and destroyer of the "personal~"
letters". She is at 3215 Helen Avenue, Orlando, ~lorida,/
now. Handy is still ~n D.C. but does not work for Hogan &
5. Consider whether to subpoena Bittman~s 1972~
6~

Fin~ Bittman’s ~ebruary 1974 "waiver" letter from
7. Pursue attorney-client privile~uestien~’~!T-’~Miller re Miller/Bittman/Mittler conversations. (Is there
privilege; if so, will Bi~tmanwaive it; if not, do we want
to litigate it.)
8. ~ind steno notes fo~ all of Bittman’s perjurious
testimony.
9. Oencks materials.
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i0~ ~Locate billing and financial information we gotfrom Hogan ~ ~ar~son re Bittman’s earnings in 1972.
Ii. Review all time cards we recently received. I
looked at those from November 13 to December 1 and found
them ~ useful, especially November 13, 14, 20, 27, 28. Others
may also be, especially dates of meetings with Parkinson
(£.~., I0/i, 9/22).
12. Check with James F. Neal to see if he has any
memos or documents relevant to this investigation. Also see
if he has better recollection of time of Bittman’s call on
November 1, 1974.
13. Introduce xerox of microfilm of Attorney-Client
Memo file to grand jury.
14. Check with Holly Holm re her setting up Hunt phone
booth conversation with Colson on November 14 and whether
Bittman played any role. ~hecM to see if there’s any prior
302 or testimony.)
15o Check with Silbert for date he confronted Hunt
with Hunt-Colson tape, whether he showed it.to Bittman
before Hunt, whether he gave Bittman a copy to give to Hunt
and/or to keep.
16. Heater is An Falls City, Nebraska. FBI could
probably interview him.
17. Check to see if Mittler testified Bittman knew
of our request for all memos to Parkinson, O’Brien or
Colson. [Snyder diary for February 19, 1974 r~fers to
either Mittler or Bittman or both conveying such a message
to him. ]
--~ /-~ 18. I avoided the quid pro quo area w. ith Hunt in hie
.~w~| recent grand jury appearance. If it is deczded..to, proc~ed
~//" ~ on counts necessitating such.testimony, that wi~l nave ~o

_
|
~ryl Hol~es is preparing ~ llst
of
all grand
jury exhibits and copies of each will be in numbered folders.
20. Snyder says he may have talked to Sherwin Markman
at Hogan & Hartson re attorney, ulient privilege. Question
Markman, especially to se8 if Bittman pressured him to advise
~gainst waiver for documents.
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2~. I talked to Judah Best by phone. He claims ~o
have no ~0wledge of the Novembez 14 memo or phone conversation or of Shaplro’$ giving Bittman a transcript of the
November 14 Hunt-Colson call. He says h~ was too busy with
Agnew at the tim~.

22. Talk to Richard Ben-Veniste re his recommended
perjury count.
23. Offer Bittman an opportunity to testify before the
grand Jury.

~
i. Problem of whether Bittman knew of expansion of
~our request by Ben-Veniste ko Coons before he gave coons
~ package he said fully complied.
Problem of proving Neal’s conversations with
Bittman.
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~ WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

~

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

DATE: April 15, 1975

~OM : Jill Wine Volner

SUBJECT: Use of Shapiro Memo re His Meeting with Hunt on
March 16, 1973 in Prosecution. of Bittman
You suggested that consideration be given to proving
that Bittman read a copy of Shapiro’s memo of his meeting
with Hunt on Mar~h 16, 1973 in a prosecution of Bittman
for perjury. The theory was that this proof would help
establish the falsity of Bittman’s testimony that the
November 14 memo was the only thing he knew of which was
inconsistent with Hunt’s denials of a quid pro quo since
the Shapiro memo was equally inconsistent.
Unfortunately, Hunt, although admitting the accuracy
of the major substance of Shapiro’s memo of their meeting,
denies other portions of it. For this reason, I recommend
omitting this piece of proof from any Bittman prosecution.
I did not question Hunt about the Shap±ro memo or quid pro
quo in the grand jury for this reason.

.................... ..........

~ ~,~-~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~, ~,

~

.

DRAFT

517175

BITTMAN INVESTIGATION

~~OPOSED COUNT RE. TRIAL PERJURY
The Grand Jury charges:
I. On or about November 19 and December 6, 1974, in the
District of Col~bia, defendant WILLI62d O. BIT.TMAN0 having duly
taken an oath that he would testify truthfully, and while testifying in a proceeding before the United States District Court for
the District of Columbia, did knowingly make false material.
declarations as hereinafter set forth.
2. At the time and place alleged the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia was conducting the trial of
United States v. Mitchell, et al., D.D.C. Crim. No. 74-110.
3. It was material to the said proceeding to ascertain
the circumstances surrounding defendant WILLIAM O. BITT~IAN’S
receipt, review, and distribution of a November 14, 1972 memorandum, a copy of which (see attachment) had been marked for
identification as Government’s Exhibit 62.
4. At the time and place alleged, defendant WILLIAM O.
BITTerN, appearing as a witness under oath at said proceeding, did
knowingly declare with respect to the material matters alleged
in. paragraph 3, as follows:
(November 19, 1974)
MR. BEN-VENISTE: May we have Exhibit 62
for identification?
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Mr. Bittman, can you identify Exhibit 62 for identification (h~nded to the witness)?
THE WITNESS : Yes, I can.
BY MR. BEN-VENISTE:
Q. What do you describe it as?

A. This is a copy of an original memorandum
that was handed to me either by Mr. or Mrs. Hunt
in an envelope sometime in mid-November 1972. It
was then placed in-a five-drawer safe in my office
where it remained until I reviewed it at approximately
April or May of 1973.

Q. Did you examine the contents of the envelope
at the time it was given you?

Q. Did you examine it at any time prior to,
as you say, April or May of 1973?
A. I do not have any recollection of reviewing
the memorandum prior to that time.

Q. Now, when was the first time that you say that
you looked at this memorandum, Exhibit 62?
A. It would be approximately late April or
early May 1973.

THE COURT:

Let me ask you a question, Mr. Bittman. Didn’t
you think that was a pretty important memorandum
delivered to you? You knew about the talk about
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clemency and all that business. You mean to say to
this Court you didn’t look at that memo when you
received it~
THE WITNESS: That is correct.

(December 6, 1974)
Qo Do you deny before this jury that you
looked at that document in November of 1972?
A. As I have testified, I have no recollection of doing so.

Q. When did you first read Government Exhibit 62?

A. My recollection would be ~p_~oximate$~
A_p~r~ or. May ~97~.. Shortly after I received a copy
o~ ~ i~a~c~ipL of the HunL-Coison ~eiephone call
of November 1972.

Q. Are you saying now you cannot recall if you
read that memorandum in November 1972?
A. I am saying I have absolutely no recol!ect~on o reading mt. T~au ~s exactly w~at I am
saying ~ecause-it is the kind of me~0~andum had
I rea~ it at that time I would have reacted to it.
5. The underscored portions of the declarations quoted
in paragraph 4, made by defendant WILLIAM O. BITTMAN, were
material to the said trial and, as he then and there well knew,
were false.
(Title 18, United States Code, Section 1623.)

<~:~9.he seven Watergate defendants, and others not yet
indicted, bugged IZ.~C offices initially against their better
judgment, knowing that Larry.O’Brien. was seldom {:here, and that
many items of interest were" being moved to Florida. Furthermore,
the defendants pressed an alternate plan to bug O’B~-ien’s
Fontainebleau convention suite, before occupancy, a low-risk,
high-gain operation which was rejected.
The seven defendants again protested, further bugging ......
of DNC ]Ieadquarters on June 16th-17th, the i~tercepted conversations by then having shown clearly that O’Brie.n was not using"
his office. Again, objections were over-ridden and the attempt
was loyally made even. though money for outside 9uards was struck
from the operational budget b~ Jeb Magruder. In fact the entire
history of GEMSTONE was characterized’by diminishing funding
coupled with increasing demands by those who conceived and
sponsored the activity:
If initial orders to b’ug DNC Headquarters were illadvised, the de~nda_nts.’ spons_ors compounded the fiasco by the
following acts:
"
i.

Indecisiveness at the moment of crisis..
Failure to quash the invhstigation while that option was
still open.
Allowing Hunt’s safe t’o be opened and selected contents
handed to the FBI.
Permitting an FBI investigation whose unprecedented scope
and vigor Caused humiliation to families, friends and the
defendants themselves.
Granting inununity to Baldwin.
[Irrelevant materialua~uueu~--~’~ ~

Failure to provide promised support funds on a timely and
adequate basis; continued postponements and consequent
avoidance of committments.
~
An apparent wash-hands attitude how that the Election has
been won, heightening the sense of unease among all defendant~’
who have grown increasingly to feel that they are being offer(
up as scapegoats ultJm~ately to be abandoned.
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Items for consideration:
Once the criminal trial ends, the DNC civil suit resumes.

2.

Pending a.re three investigations by Congressional committees.
The Democratic Congress is not going to simply let the Watergate. affair die away¯

3.

The media are offering huge sums for. defendants’ stories.
For example, an offer, to one defendant for ]]is "autobiography
now stands at $745,000.
.
The Watergate bugging is only. one of a .number of highly
illegal conspiracies engaged in by one or more of the
defendants at the behest of senior.: White Hous.e officials.
These as yet undisclosed crimes can be proved.
Immunity from proseocution and/or judiiial clemency for
cooperating defendants is .a standing offer.

Congressional elections will take place in less than two years
.Dofendan.ts’ Position
The defendants have followed all instructions meticulously, keeping their part of the bargain by maintaining silence.
They have not, until now, attempted to contact persons still in
positions of responsibility-in an effort to obtain relief and
reassurance, believing pre-Election security to be a primary
consideration.
The ~nistration, however, remains deficient in
living up to its c~-i~it%men--d-h~-. These co~mnittments were and are:
I. Financial support
2... Legal defense fees
3. Pardons
4. Rehabilitation
}laving recovered from post-Election euphoria, the Administration.should now at~ h~gh priority to keeping its con~nit~ments and taking affirmative action in behalf of the defendants.
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’].’o end fur’ther misunderstandings the seven defendants
have set November 27th at 5:00 p.m. as the date by which all past
and current financial requJ.~-emcnts are to be paid~and credible
assurahces given of continued resolve to honor all conmtittments.
Half-measures will be unacceptable.
Accsrding].y, the defendants are meeting on November
25th to determine our joint and automatic response to evidence ........
of continued indifference .on the part of those in whose behalf
we suffered i-he loss of our employment, our _futures and-our
reputations as honorable men.
The foregoing should not be misii~terpreted as a threat..
It is among other things a reminder that loyalty has always been
a two-way street.
-

November 14, 1972.
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WATERGATE SPECIAL PROSECUTION FORCE

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

rnorandum
: Henry S. Ruth, Jr.

May 8, 1975

: William J. Gilbreth

SUBJ~-CT: Bittman Investigation -- Meeting with Miller
This morning I telephoned to Mr. Miller and asked whether
he had reached any decision with respect to our request for a
copy of Bittman’s 1972 diary or "day book." Mr. Miller asked
if I was free to meet with him in my office to discuss ~his
matter and I said that I was.
Mr. Miller arrived at about 11:30 a.m. and, in Ken
Geller’s presence, I told Mr. Miller that Mr. Bittman was
under investigation and repeated our request for the diary.
I added that, if there were problems with respect to diary
accept excised photocopies limited to Hunt matters.
Mr. Miller said that he was in the process of reviewing
Bittman’s testimony, etc. and that he would respond to our
request by the end of next week.
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A. Hunt: gave memo to Bittman in Nov. 1972; Bittman read
memo in Hunt’s presence and reported back to Hunt
aft.~. November 20 that he had read the memo to
Par~inson.
B. Mittler: "satisfied" that Bittman showed him the memo
in November, 1972, around the. time Hunt was complaining that the commitments weren’t being met.
Corroborated by Mittler’s 11/14/72 timecard.
C. Bittman: admits getting memo from Hunt in November,
1972. Admits telling Parkinson many of the things
contained in the memo. Admits meeting with
Parkinson on November 20, 1972. Corroborated by
Bittman’s 11/13, 11/14, and 11/20 timecards and
by Bittman!s 11/20 diary, which says that he
showed Parkinson "memo-list".
D. Rothkopf, Kapp, McDermott: when Bittman told them the
"ful! story".-of-~ Watergate involvement on
May 31, 1973, he did not mention that he got
the 11/14/72 memo in a sealed envelope or that
he had not read the memo until April or May,
1973. Corroborated by their notes of the meeting
and by a "Chrono" prepared in advance by Bittman
and Mittler. Rothkopf will also say that when he
and McDermott prepared the inventory of the Hunt
files in June, 1973, they found the memo amidst
all the other Hunt attorney-client memos, not in
an envelope and not with an envelope stapled to
its back.
E. Colson: Bittman told him many of the things in the memo
on January 3 and 4, 1973.
F. Ulasewiczt La Rue, Bittman, Mittler: to prove that
Bilttman was handling lots of cash for Hunt between
July, 1972 and March, 1973: to show motive for
Bittman to lie about when he first gained certain
knowledge.
G. common sense: a lawyer, especially a good one like
Bittman, would not put a sealed envelope from his
client in his files and not open it for 5 or 6
months; nor would Hunt or anyone else put a memo
with a "due°date" -- a date 13 days hence for the
meeting of coi~itments -- in a sealed envelope
and give it to someone with instructions to put
it away for future reference.
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COUNT III -- put the memo in an envelope with person~l letters.
A. Hunt: gave the memo to Bittman in November, 1972; never
asked for the memo back. Only asked for his personal letters to be returned. Burned letters in
January, 1974. When Bittman discussed the HuntColson tape in April or May, 1973, Hunt asked
Bittman about the memo .(which is referred to on
the tape). Bittman said don’t worry it doesn’t
exist any more.
B. Hester (?): Hunt only asked him to ask Bittman to return
the personal letters.
C. Goldman: Hunt only asked him to ask Bittman to return the
personal letters.
.D. Hunt’s November 9 letter to Bittman only asks that the
personal letters be returned.
E. Sachs & Goldman: got a sealed package from Bittman on
November 15, 1973 along with a transmittal letter
which said only that the package contained personal letters. Didn’t open the sealed package
while it was in their possession, and certain no
one else did.
F. Snyder: received sealed package from Sachs on December 4,
1973. Opened it, saw it containedonly personal
letters, returned it to Hunt.
G. Kennedy: burned personal letters in January, 1974. Bittman
called her in November (?), 1974, to ask about
package.
H. Goldman, Sachs, Coons, Snyder: checked carefully every
file or package they received from Hogan & Hartson
or from Bittman and did not come across the November
memo.
I. Neal, Ben-Veniste: will testify that Bittman made the same
false statement to them on November 2, 1974, before
Bittman knew that Snyder had opened the package of
personal letters. Bittman was in the room when
Neal dictated a memo of the November 2 interview
and also was sent a copy of the memo after it was
typed, and did not alter this false statement.
J. Thorpe: will testify that Bittman told him on November i,
1974 that he did not know where the original of
the November 14, 1972 memo was and that "Austin.
[M±ttler] k~ows as much about it as I do." [Mittler
will testify that Bittman denied making this statement to Thorpe when confronted by Mittler].
K. Mittler, Sachs, Snyder, C.D. Williams: will testify that
Bittman expressed to them his fear of indictment
because of the government’s awareness of the
11/14/72 memo -- both before (Mittler) and after
(Sachs, Snyder, Williams) the memo became public.
This is Bittman’smotive to lie about it.
L. Sn[der: will testify about his November 3, 5, and 6 phone
calls with Bittman. Bittman repeated his lie to
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Snyder about putting the memo in’the envelope
with the letters..~When Snyder told him this was
not so because Snyder had looked into the envelope before giving it to Hunt, there was five
seconds of stunned, silence before Bittman said,
"Do you mind telling me why you couldn’t have
~o~id me this before?" Snyder will also testify
that Bittman then made a series of affirmative
false statements as to where he could have put
the original of the memo.
COUNT I -- obstruction of justice by concealing memo
A. All of the proof on count III is relevant to this
count and will not be repeated
B. Rothkopf: Bittman denied to him that Mrs. Hunt had
ever given him accountings. In June, 1973,
Rothkopf prepared an inventory of Bittman’s
Hunt files and listed the 11/14/72 memo as
item 19 of the attorney-client file. On
October 31, 1974, Rothkopf checked the microfilm of the file against the inventory and
found that the 11/14/72 memo was the only
part of the file missing.
C. McDermott: decision of Hogan & Hartson to microfilm
the Hunt files in June, 1974 before sending
them to Snyder. Bittman told the executive
committee the 11/14/72 memo was privileged
when he divulged its existence to them in May,
1973, and the committee took his word for it.
McDermott will also testify that he and Rothkopf
would not have spent a large part of the evening
of October 31 looking through the microfilm for
the memo if Bittman had told them in February,
1974 that he had mailed it out to Sachs.
D. July 23, 1973 Hogan & Hartson memo: told Bittman not
to remove anything from the Hunt files without
the permission of the executive committee. McDermott and others will testify that this memo
was never rescinded and that the committee intended that it remain in effect. Each committee
member will also testify that he never gave Bittman
permission to remove the 11/14/72 memo and Bittman
admits that he was never given permission,
E. Coons: asked that Bittman send him and Snyder all the
Hunt files in Hogan & Hartson’s or Bittman’s possession in June , 1974. Bittman told Coons that
Bittman and Neal were negotiating for government
access to all Hunt-Bittman memos from July, 1972
to April, 1973. Bittman told Coons to comply because
all relevant memos in file were innocuous and gave
Coons 26 memos (not including 11/14/72 memo) which
Bittman told Coons "fully complied" with government’s
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F.

G.

H.

I.
J.

K.

request and included everything "even arguably"
within the request. Bittman knew that the government requested access without waiver of privilege.
Bittman transferred files to Coons on June 26,
sa~ing this includes all the Hunt files, but didn’t
i~lude 11/14/72 memo~--Qhich Bittman had in his
office.
Neal, Frampton: will testify about negotiations for
Hunt memos and other parts of file. Specifically
were looking for this 11/14/72 memo which was
referred to on the Hunt-Colson phone call transcript. Frampton went through Hunt files in Snyder’s
office in July, 1974 but couldn’t find it. Will
testify about Bittman’s frequent denials.of any
memos to Parkinson and other misleading and perhaps
clearly false statements.
Bittman grand..jur.y testimony: denies any memo for
Parkinson or any memo which would blow the White
House out of the water. Bittman admits he was
aware, at this time, ofMcCord’s Senate testimony
that Hunt gave Bittman a three-page memo in November,
1972 that would blow the ~ite House out of the
water. McCord didn’t say that it was a memo for
Parkinson, only that it was given by Hunt to
Bittman. In another grand jury appearance, when
Bittman was asked about Hunt’s September, 1972
analysis of the indictment, he identified the
document and said he had it, but wouldn’t turn
it over without a waiver of privilege.
Bittman’s admission that he removed the memo from the
files, his false explanat~ion as to what he did
with it, his failure to explain where it is now
other than "lost, mislaid or stolen." His admission that he had a copy of the memo in his office
at all relevant times.
Coons and Snyder: Bittman’s vehement denials on October
2, 1974 and October 28, 1974 that there ever was a
memo for Parkinson.
Bittman’s failure to turn the memo over after Hunt’s
October 28 testimony until he knows Hogan & Hartson,
which has seen the memo, is going to the prosecutors. His failure to meet with Hogan & Hartson on
November 1 in favor of a golf game. Bittman told
Thorpe on November 1 that Hunt’s testimony that
week was not significant.
Bittman: told Snyder in February, 1974 that it would be
a mistake to waive privilege for Hunt documents.
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Memorandum
TO

Henry S. R,~th, Jr.
..Sp e.c :I a 1 Proseentor

June 27, 1975

At an interview this morning with Bill Gilbreth
and myself, Merle Thorpe seated that neither Alls~in
Mittler, Ed McDermott. Robezt Kapp, .or anyone else
who at~en4ed the Hoga~ & llartson Executive Committee
meeting on November I, 1974~ mentioned that Bittman
may hn~e sent ~be November 14, 1972 memo ~o Sidney
Sachs. Indeed, Mi~tler specifically said ~ha~ he dld
not know where the ~emo was.
This, of conrse, ~orrobora~es the testimoay o~
McDermott that the d~seusslo~ wi~h Bittman in
F~bruary, 197~ was merely h~pothetieal.

Files
ehron
C~,ibra~h (2)/
FOIA(b)3 - Rule
6(e), Federal
Rules of
C r iminal
Procedure

Memorandum
:Files

June

, 1975

FROM :Kenneth S. Geller

suBJECr:Bittman Xnvestigatl.o..n-- ~.xpected Proof
H. CHARLES COLSON
Colson will testify that he received a
telephone call from Howard Hunt in November,
1972 and will identify a tape recording of that
conversation. The date of this phone call can
be ~ixed to Colson’s satisfaction as November
14, 1972, and Colson’s best quess is that the
call occurred at about noon.* Colson and his
attorney, David Shapiro, gave a dictabelt of
this phone call to Earl Silbert in about late
April, 1973, and gave a transcript of the conversation to Bittman, at Bittman’s request,
a few weeks after that.
Colson will testify that he never at
any time spoke to Bittman until the day after
~s. Hunt was killed in December, 1973, when
* After tapinq the phone call, Colson gave the dlotabelt
to John Dean. Dean recalls that he got the di~tahelt
in the early afternoon ~- about 1 p.m. -- at the latest.
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be called. Bittman to convey condolences to
Hunt. C01son will also testify that he
never at any time met Bittman until January
3, 1973, when Bittman came to Colson’s
office at Huntis and Bittmanls request.
Colson will testify that Bittman told him at
these meetings (1) that Hu~t objected to
goSng ahead w~th the Watergate break-in, (2)
that Hunt was upset that the White House had
~llowed his safe to be openedI
FOIA(b)7- (C)
I

|(3) that Hunt and Bittman were
afraid of overly ze~lous pro~ccutors and a
"hanging" judge, (4) that Hunt felt that the
Administration had abandoned him, (5) that
Dean and John Mitchell were involved in the
planning of the Watergate break-in, and (6)
that Hunt had been involved in other such
operations for the White House. Bittman also
discussed Colson*s help ~n getting Hunt out
of prison once he was sentenced, a discussion
which Colson will testify included clemency
of some kind.
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"~~o Colson*s testimony will be subject to
attack in several ways. First, the defense
will establish that Colson has been a ~lose
friend of Hunt’s for many years. Secondt
while Bittman’s discussions with Colscn in
early January, 1973 could be construed as
indicating that Bittman had read the Hunt
November 14, 1972 memorandum (since many
of the matters Bittman discussed with C01son
were mentioned in the memo), Bittman will
claim that Hunt h~d told him these things
independently Of th~ memo, and this is not
implausible. Moreover, the defense will
s~gest that Colson learned many of these
things not from Bittman in early January,
1973, but from Hunt in the November 14, 1972
telephone call. (Items (i) and (4) are
mentioned in the phone call). Indeed,
Colson’s contemporaneous meme of his meeting
with Bit~man does not mention many of the
things he now claims Bit~an told him.
(ThiS is explainable by the fact that Cclson
naturally would not reduce to writing any
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incriminating statements. Colson also has
¯ -s~id that he was wrftin~ the memo for Dean
and he did not want to put into the memo
anything which implicated De~un). Finally,
Colson admits that he has no present
recollection that Bittman told him some of
the things listed above, but surmises that
Bittman did so because Colson in turn repeats
them to the President on January 8, 1973
in a conversation which we have on tape.
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I

Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give
befor~ this committee will ~ the truth~ the wh~le truth~ and nothing
bu~ th~ truth, so help you God ~
~r. Bma,~t,~-. I do.
The CII,XlR~IAN. Will you kindly give your name .and please ~
~a~d ~
l~’r. B[rx~t.x.-¢. l~f~- name is "William O. Bittman, B-i-t-t-m-a-n. I am
sa attorney prac~icmff taw at 1900 18th Street NW., Washington, D.C.
Mr. J~’~’~:a. Mr. Chairman.
[Material unrelated to testimony of witness deleted.]
The CIIAIR~tAN’. Mr. I)o~r.
Mr. Do,~m Mr. Bittman. if you would speak up in a loud. clear voice
so that eye,one in the dom~ittee room can hear you, I would
preciate it.
Would you briefly outline for the committ~ members your back~und and experience as ~ lawyer ~
Mr. BI~[,x~-. I graduated from De Paul Law School in Chicaao,
~1., in 1959. After graduation, I entered the U.S. Attoruev’s office.
in Chicago, Ill., as ~n A~istan~ U.S. Attorney. I was a tri~i lawyer
there for approximately 5 years.
In Decem~r of 1964. I was requested to transfer to the Justice
Depaz~ment in Washin~on, D.C., .and became a Special Trial Xttof
ne$, which I did.
.,
I resimmd from the ,lustice I)e~artmen~ on June 1, 1967. ~came
pa~ner in the l~w firm of Hog~ & Hartson in ~Vashin~on, D.C.,
at that time.
On June 30th Of this year, I resi~ed from the law firm of Hogan
Hartson and became a pariner inthe law firm of Pierson, B~l!,
Dowd at 1~00 18th Street h%V.
Sub~quent to my ~raduation from law school. I have en~a~ed
tho practice of law ~sa tri~l attorney. I was a prosecutor for
ma~lv 8 yeai~ and since enterinff t~le orivate practice of law,. I have
~ntmued being ~ triat attorney, trove devoted appt~xmaa~elv ~5
80 percen~ of my time in the ci~l practice of trial litigation, ;rod the
res~ of the time in criminal cases.
Mr. DOAR. ~’ow, when you fiz~t went. to work for the Department
Justice, was that in ChicTago or iu ~Vashin~tou’?
"
~fr. Bi~z,~x. That was in Chicago, II1.~ Mr. Doar.
~r. Doa~. And what veac was that ’~
. ~Ir. ~I~rA~. I belie~,e 1959 or early 1960,
Mr. Do,xa. So then you worked in ~.he U.S. Attorney’s office in
~ for aboul: ~
Mr. Bl~3[,x~.’I thil~ it was closer 1.o 5 yearn. I ]eft there in D~embet of 1964 to transfer to Washington, D.~., t~L the Just ice Depa ~ment.
~[r. DoAR. Could you ffivc the~oulmittee memtmrs the nature of the
~ses that you haudled while you were w~th the U.S. Attonmy s oihc
in Chicago ?
Mr. Bl~tAx. ~rell, I tried approximately 100 cases while I
A~tant U.S. Attm’nov. Iu the early ~-cars, they were relatively sinmle
cases; iR later
" itlvolved’~rhicil,all~ in protracted ~rimilml
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investigation such as tax evasion cases, securities fraud, mail fraud,
pension fraud, and things of that nature.
~¢Ir. Dora. Would,it be fair to say tha~ based upon that experience,
you had a clear uuderstanding of how the Federal ]3ureau of Investigation operated
Mr. B~r~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do~m In crimLnal matters, in the investigation of criminal
matters ?
lVIr. BxTr~. In many of those cases, I worked very closely with
the FBI.
Mr, Doom ~ow, did you, prior to the time that you .came to ~NasIiington,, can you tell the committee whether or not you handled the
prosecution, one of the prosecutions, against Mr. Hoff~a
Mr. Bi~r~.~-. I did. I was the Governmenffs Chief Trial Attorney
in the p.rosecution of James Hoffa that took place in Chicago in the
lat~ spring and summer of 1964.
Mr. Do.~m Is it fair to say that that was a complicated, protracted
piece of criminal litigation
’ Mr_. B~r~f~. It was a 13-week trial, Mr. Dear, at which approximately 150 witnesses testified, approximatelv 1,500 exhibits---excuse
me, 15,000 exhibits were entered in evidence. I~ was a complicated piece

of litigation.

Mr. Do.~m Who was your immediate supervisor when you came to
work in the Department~of Justice
Mr. Bzrr~t.i~’. You mean in Washington or in Chicago?
Mr. Do~a. ~To, when you came to ~Vashin~t on.
Mr. Bn*r~,x.~-. It would be Herbert J. Miller, Jr., who was Chief of
the Criminal Division.
Mr: D,o~m l~hen you say ,Chief of the Criminal Division, you mean

Mr. BT~r~t.~-. That is correct.
Mr. Do,\a. And you reported directly to him

~[r. Bn-r.~t.\.x-. ~es. sir.
Mr. Do,sin "What w~s your desirer?on or title
]~Ir. B~’.~,~. I was a special trial counsel and I was ~n charge
of the prosecution of Robert G. Baker.
l~Ir. Do~\e. At the present time, Mr. Miller is representing you; is
that correct ?
Mr. Bn~rmx~. From time to time, in selected mgtters, I have consulted with him, yes, sir.
]~fr. Do^m .’~ow, in the cours~ of your prosecutions for the Justice
D~partment here in Washin~on, can you tell the committee whet.her.
or not you became familiar with the operation of the U.S. attorney’s
office h~r~ in the District?
Mr. B~r~t,~. Well. I have handled matters with the U:S. attorney’s office in the Di.~rict of Columbia. ~Vhen I was the chief prosecutorin the Bobby Baker case, I had an office in the U.S. attorney’s office
for approximately 6 months. So I believe I am familiar with the
workin~s of that offi’ce, or was at that time.
Mr. Do,~,. And is it fair to say that you are likewise experienced
and knowledgeable about the operati.ons of Federal criminal grand
" juri~!
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:M:r, 13z~r~[,\,,~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do,xm Now, as I understand it, you left the Department of Justice, you resi~md at the end of 1967 ?
~1~. BI~r~[,\,’~. I believe it, was Jnne 1, 1967.
Mr, Do,xn. June 1, and t.hm~after, you immediately became a partner
in the firm of Hogan and }[artson ?
Mr. B~r~t.t,~. That is cor~c,t; yes, sir.
Mr, ]:)OAR. And that is a firm here in Washin~on ?
l~Ir. Brrrz~,xx. Yes; it is:
Mr. Do,~m How large a firm is that .~
Mr. ]3~rr,~t,~,~-. At the present time, it is approximately 100 lawyers.
, At the time I joined it, it was closer to’ 40.
Mr. Do,~m And about how many partners are members of that firm ?
Mr. Bx~r~,~.~’, At the present time, ther~ are approxi~nately 40
partners~
]}Cir. I)o.~m And you were one of them ?
l~Ir. BXTTX.~.~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do,~m Or you became one of them?
Mr. Btww~[.~:~. I became a partner at the,time I ~oined the law firm.
Mr. Do,xm Can you briefly describe the t~ pe of matters that you handled as a partner for Hoga~ and Hartson,’dp to and includin~ the first
of July 1979 ?
Mr, B~r~,t.~-. As I said earlier, most of the legal work. that I perform involves ~rotrac.ted civil litigation. From time to time, I have
also been invoh ed in certain criminal litigation.
Mr. Do.~. So that protracted litigation involves pretrial discovery~
~retrial motions ?
Mr. Brrr,~t=~. ~relI, it involves all facets of the trial, practzce, from
the filing of a complaint to pretrial motions that are fi]ed,discovery
motions, numerous conferences among counsel, hearings before courts,
and the trials themselves.
Mr. Do,\m Did that inclu,de the investigation of matters that were
assigned for trial ?
Mr. B~TT,~L~.X. We’ll, in civil practice, of course, most of the investigation is done through civil discovery. The rep[,e, sentation of an individual cha.rged with a crime, from time to time, 3 ou would engage outside investigators to assist you.
l~Ir. Doa~. And what was the pr~tice, yonr practice at Hogan and
Hartson, with respect to the emplo~nent of ~utside investigators to
assist you in the investigation of ca~es that came to you from persons
who faced charges or possible charges involving~ illegal criminal
activity ?
l~[r. "B~rr~nx~r. If I felt it was necessary, I would make the decis~un
and I would retain the investigator and the investigation would be
done.
Mr. Deem Did you do any of the investigation yourself ?
Mr. 13~r~t,\~. "Well, I would interview a number of witnesses, so
in that commction, I ~m~css you could say that I was engaged in investigation, but that wouhl normally ix, the extent of it.. I would examine
documents, interview witnesses, a’nd thin~s of that nature.
Mr. Do,tin Shortly at~ter July 1, I would l’ike to ask you whether
or not you were ret~dned ,by Huward Hunt .~ his la’wyer ?
-.
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Mr. Bx~r~^~r. On July 3, 1979, I was ~tained b Mr. and Mrs.
Hunt.
-"5~. Do^m And had you met flmm before ~
Mr. ]~]~. I had not.
~Ir. ~,~R. What was the purpose of your retainer ~
.
Mr. B~n~. To represent him i~ connection with any possible
cr~inal precedings or civil litigation in which he or his wife might
~ involve.
Mr. Dora. Now, you have, I assume you had a cm,vematioa with
Mr.~tIunt at the time that you were init.ia~lv retained ?
Mr. Bx~[n~. Yes, I did. He and 5[rs~ Hunt came to my home
the e~ening of July 3, 1972, and asked me to represent them.
Mr. Do,~a. And are you ’representing Mr. Hunt at the present time
Mr. B~m~’. I am not.
Mr. Do,xm Could you tell the commit.tee who is represent~g him
Mr. B~tAx. There are two attorneys that are presently repreranting Mr. Hunt: C. Dickerman Will’ares from New ]~o~k C2ty,
and William Snyder, Jr., from Baltimore. That’s S-n-y-d-e-r.
Mr. ~A~. ~~n~: I~unt
Mr. B~AX.
e ~ddle of
~my conferenc~ with you, you have indica~d to me
that there are certain matte~ that you feel that you cannot go into
~cause of the attorney-client privilege; is that ~orr~t
Mr. B~tAx. I might emphasize, ~[r. Doer, it is only because of
tho ~ttvrney-client pridle~. I h~ve ~en ~formad by" 3{r. Hunt’s
privilege with respect to my representation of him and ~ called .~r.
Snyder in Baltimore yesterday to veri~v that. He uaequiv~’.ally a~ain
stated the position that Mr. Hunt ~voul~ not waive the attorney-client
privilege. That is the only prohibition that I have from answering
any questions o~ this committee and i~ it was up to me. ~ would be
more than happy to answer all questions. But I ~lieve that I have
to observe the attorney-client privilege with respect to ~nversations
flm~ ~ have had with Mr. Hunt.
~d I might add that there is a case pending in the court of appeals
involving Mr. Hun~ which was ar~ed before the U.S. Court of
Appeals approximately 8 weeks a~o, in which Mr. Hunt has sought
withdraw h~ ple~ of ~filty ~vh]ch w~ previously enter~ on Junu’~tr~ 11~ 1973, and ’in addition to ~.hat pending cas~, there are seve~l
civil matters in which Mr. Hunt is a defendant.
Mr. Doom The retainer that you mentioned to the committe% was
that o~l or in writing ?
~Ir. B~. The first evening that I met ~[r. Hunt, it was oral.
I~ was subsequently confirmed in writing on July 10~ 197~.
~Ir. Doom Was any money oaid ~ you at that time by
Mr. B~A~. Yes, sir; he’pa" id me ~fee of ~1~000 in~h.
~ r. Doom That was pa~d to you i, cash ~
~r. Bn~a~. Y~, sir.
~
~Ir. ~,sm And subsequent to your bein~ retained by ~Ir. Hunt, can
you tall me whether or not~ sho~q, ly thereafter~ you lind a meeting ~vit.h
atto~eys, Mr. Parkinson and Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Mardian, with
~1~ ~ ~u r repr~enV~ion ?
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Mr. Brrr~tA~. I did. I had ~. Robert ~Lardian,

.!

¯ ~" ~YIhr~ian’s office
o,~R. What was the’ purpose of that meeting ? ’
Mr. B~[a~. The purpose of the meeting was to determine [he
~atus of the civil case which was then pending, filed by the Dc~nocratic Party against the Republican Party and several individual
defendant, to b~form them that I wasrepr~nt.ing Mr. IIunt. and
~d oug what, if any, knowledge they had with respect to the ~reak-in
of Mr. Hunt’s safe at his office No. 338 in the EOB.
Mr. ~a~. When you say EOB~ you ~nean the Executive Office
Building at the ~dte House ~
Mr. ~,~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Doaa. Or next to the $~ite House ~
~r. B[~a~. That is correct.
Mr. ~aa. What information, if any, did you get ~rom Mr. 3Iardian
about the break-in of your client’s safe at the room 338 at the Executive Office Building?
Mr. Bx~r,xx. I was inform~ that Mr. Mardiaa~I was informed
by Mr. Ma.rd~ tlmt he did not h~ve uny sp~ific ~mowled~e ~ the
Wa~rgate c~e itself and that he bad no specific knowledge of the
break-in of ~Ir. Hunt’s ~fe. I asked him whether or not he knew
whether or not a ~arch warrant had been utilized in the break-in
tho safe. He ¯indicated to me that he did not know and that he would
endeavor to final out for me. I discussed the fact that certain ~)ersonal
items that had been taken from the safe had been utilized by
~ i~ investigation and interrogation of Mrs. Hunt and I t~ld him in
rather stro~)g terms that I was very concerned abot~t the propriety of
the FBI using per~nal lette~, which could not conceivably ha~-e any
~levancy in the ~Vatergate case, to upset $frs. ttunt. And ~ asl<ed hi&
to end~vor to find out, if he could, if he was willingto~ whatever facts
he could ascertain concdrning them.
~r. Do.~m Did Sir. Mardian give you any indication that he had any
~nd of a ~nnection or an association or relationship with the White
~ouse !
Mr. B~zax. No, sir, he told me that he had recently been retained
as general counsel of the CRP, and I was aware, of course, that he
formerly was the Assistant Attornev General in charge of the Internal
S~urity Division of the Justice lJepartment.
Mr. Doam Did Mr. Mardian give vou any indication of the relationship between the Committee To Re-~l~t the President and the ~Vhite
~ou~ or the officials in the White IIouse ~
Mr. B~ra~. Not that I can recall.
Mr. Do,xm What, if anything, else~now, with respect to Mr. Hunt’s
ear% can I ask you whether or not you made any inquiries.at the White
~ouse with any officials at the White Itouse’wi~h res~ct to the alleged
break-in of Mr. Itunt’s safe ?
Mr. B~r~zax. The first, discu~ion I had with .any White IIouse off¢ial ~ncerning the break-in of Mr. tIunt’s safe was with Charles
Col~n on January 3, 19~3. ,
Mr. Doam And the meeting that you have ~ld ~ about with Mr.
Mardian ~curred on July 6~ 197~ ~
:.
.
’
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Mr. Brrr~t,~. Well, be was not an official Of the White House, Mr.
])oar.
Mr. Do^m I understand that, ’but between July 6, 1972, aud Januar, y. ~, 1973, you had no discussions with anyone at the White House
w~th respect to the break-in of your client’s safe
Mr. BXTT~ta~’. That is correct, but I did have numerous conversations
~rith other people.
Mr. Dohm Well, other people--could you give us who those other
pe~o~)lc were ?
~r. BrrT~. Well, the principal conversations that I had were
with ~he Prosecutor--Mr. Earl Sitbert, Donald Campbell, and Mr.
Seymour Glanzer. I bad numerous discussions with them concerning
the break-in of the White House, and I might say ~hey were very
uncooper.ative with me. They would not e~en tell me if a search warrant
had been issued. They would not indicate to me any of the various
aspects of the break-in. It was not until the time that I filed a motion
to suppress in the court, approximately October of 1972,. and the Government responded to that motion to suppress, was I aware of some
d~ails of the break-in.
Mr. Dora. But is it fair to say that following your meeting with
Mr. Mardian~ where.you.i.nquired about the break-in, that you made
no investigation, no mqu~rms at the White House with respect to the
break-in of the safe ?
Mr. BXTT~t,~:~. That is correct.
Mr. Do.~m And did you make any attempt during the month of July
to contact Mr. Colson ?
Mr. ~rrr3ra~-. No, sir, 1 did not. I did draft. ,~ letter to Mr. Coison
in the latter part of July of 19~z, asking certain specific questions
concerning the break-in of Mr. tIunt’s safe. Before I sent that letter~
I had a discussion with Kenneth Parkinson and Paul 0’Brien, the
attorneys for the CRP, and they told me that they were aware o~ the
interest that I had in that and t’hev told me that they would endeavor
to determine the information for
bit. Do,~. You had told them that you had drafted the letter to
Mr. Colson ?
Mr. Bi~-r,~.~-. I did. I might even have shown them a draft.
Mr. Doa~. And it was satisfactory to you that Mr. Parkinson and
Mr. O’Brien conduct this investigation fo~ you ?
’.
Mr. B~a’r~ta~r. Well, they weren:t conducting an investigation for
me, th.ey were attempting to ascertain information for me that I felt
was relevant on behalf of my client.
Mr. Doam I see.
’"
Mr. Bx~’rat,tx. And I was interested in getting the information in
any way that I could.
Mr. ~)o,ta. Now, did you at that meeting on July 6~let me strike
that.
Was there a discussion at the meeting on July 6 about a man named
Mr. Rivers ?
Mr. BZTT~z~. Yes i there was.
Mr. Do,~m Could you tell the committee what was that discussion
Mr. lhWT~*a~. Earlier that day, I had received what I considered
to be at the time a most peculiar telephoue call from a man who identi-
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fled himself as either ~[r. Rivers o," Mr. John Rivers, in which he
mentioned terms such as "the writer," "the writer’s wife," "what’s
the script going to cost," thin~m of that nature. ~ecausc of my experience in the past rel)rese~ting clients, atll~mnt clients in certain cases ia ’
~hich blackmail attempts h~d boca made, I hung up on him and would
not talk to hi~n.
At the meeting tha~ I had with Mr. Mardian--I might add here
for complc[cness that this is the flint time that I had ever had a discu~ion with Mr. Mardiau, 5It. I)arkinson, and ~[r. O’Briel~ in my
life. I might have met Mr. Mardian once to say hello to him. but I did
not know these individuals.
In any event~ during the coume of that conversation, either Mr.
O~Brien or myself alluded to a l)eculiar telel)hone call that we had
r~eived from Mr. Rivers. I do not specifically recall wlmther
O’Brien mentioned it first or [ mentioned it first, but that conversation was alluded to during my meeting on July 6.
~[r. DOAR. And you related, then, the fact that you had had the call
the night before ?
Mr. Bx~’~.~-. No; I belie~’e it was that morning that I received
~e call.
~Ir. Do~. Excu~ me, that morning.
~Ir. B~Ax. Yes, sir.
~Ir. DoAm What, if anything, was said by the other participants in
that meeting about this oarticular subiect ?
~r. Bz~.~-~ There’was not mucl~ discussion at all. It is just that
_, e ~ ..... ~ _,.~ . )f these ,,trance telephone
~]ls, and it seemed rather coincidental tl~at. ~[r. O’Briez~ had also received one~ as well as myself.
~{r. Do,xg. ;%t that meeting, did you indicate to ~[r. ~Iardian and ~[r.
Parkinson and ~Ir. O~Brien who you understood 3It. Hunt was employed by ~
.
~{r. Bz~IA~-. I indicated at that meeting t}mt I unde]~tood that ~[r.
~un~ was workin~ for Mr. Liddy.
~r. ~oAm Did you indicate who you understood ~[r. Liddy was
working for ?
}[r. Bz~a~. No, sir, I didn’t know.
~Ir. Do,xm Did Mr. 3[ardian or Mr. Parkinson indicate who
that they knew Mr. Liddy ?
~r. B~fa~. ~VelI, in view of the fact tha~ 3It. Liddy~s ngme,
believe~ had been in the paper~I a]n not even sure about that
sure they indicated t~ me that they knew who Mr. Liddv was. Mr.
~iddy had been the g{ neral counse~of the Fina~lce Committee to
~1~ tlm Prcsideat., so they vertainly knew who he was.
Mr. Doam Well, are you te]lin~ tim committee that they did or did
not acknowledge that Mr. Liddy was an employee of the Committee to
~-E]ec~ the President or the Fhmnce Cemmitte~ ?
~r. Bz~[a~. I don~t recall anythb~g sp~fically being mentioned~
bu~ I am sure as I can be that they acknowledged that they kaew who
Mr. Liddy w~.
~r. Do,~m Now, later that day, did you receive a call from Mr, Parkin~n with respect to Mr. Rivo~
. ~Ir. Bz~a~. Yes, sir, I did.
, ..
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Mr. Do^m Will you tell the members of the committee the substance
of that call ?
Mr. Btw-r~t^n. ~Ve~e call to my .home
stance was OK to talk
~r. DoaR. Mr. Parkinson being the same Mr. Parkinson that was
at the meeting with Mr. Mardian and Mr.
Mr. B~ta~. Yes, sir, that is correct. ] lr~~rmed
CR~t had- been
~ of them, to my
~owlcdge~ even thouffh I had not mtt thcm’before~ had excellent
reputations~ and to mv knowled~ still do.
~Ir. Do.~m So that ~Ir. Parkinson told ~:ou that it was OK to talk to
Rivem ~
Mr. Doam ~at did you conclude that that meant~ As an experienced lawyer ~
Mr. Bx~a~-. Well~ experience was not very helpful with the uniquene~ of ~me o~ t,hese events that transpired~’I don’t because some of
enl wero very unusual.
In analyzing the ink.ial conversation that I had with 3It. Rivers,
rich lm mentioned "~Vhat’s tlm script ~oin~ to cost," the fact that
r. Parkinson told me it is OK to talk t’o 3~:. Rivers~ I will have to
eculate here~ but the thouzht certainly cotud have catered mv mind
iha~ ~his was a representat~v~e o~ a de~en~e fund that was contacting ~ne
to find out what my legal retainer would be.
I am speculating that that thought w~nt through my ~nind at tho
time.
Mr. Do.~m Had anything been said about ~ defense fund ~
Mr. Bt~r~t,~’. I had ~ conversation with my client. There were other
events that had taken place which I was awar~ of.

~
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M~. Doam When lm called you~ did he say anything about ~ defense
fund ~
Mr. Doam What did he say ?
Mr. B~’~a~. I don~t r~eall exactly what language he used~ bu~
tim es~neo of it was what I would want as a retainer in connection
with tim ea~. And either at that conversation oc durinff that conyes,at.ion or at ~ later conversation. I indicated to him that I thought
a $25~000 retainer wouhl be appropriate.
Mr. Doam And did you know at that time who Mr. Rivers had been
refgrring to in his earlier convemation when he referred to "the
~[r. B~t^~. Well, since Mr. tlunt has written many books, I am
sure I speculated that when lm was referriug ~ the writer~ he was
~ferring to ~[r. IIunt.
..
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l~[r. Do^R. And the writer’s wife, then, was Mm. Hunt ?
Mr. B~wr~[AN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do,~m And what the script would cost--did you.
~[r. B[~[,~. In inI crI)olating what that meant, l. after Mr. Parkinson called me~ I interpreted that to mean what legal fees I felt would
~ appropriate.
Mr. DoAm ~as this $25,000 retainer paid ?
Mr.
Mr. Do,tin And how was it paid ?
~r. B~i~,t~. I received a telephone call in the middle of the aftern~n on July 7 at my office. "~~at t~ad an enco

.
o,~. Le~ me ~sk you there, in connection with your ~or~
attorney~ lind you ever received, in ~our ~r~ctice. ~ p~vmen~ o~
~tainer or ~[orney’s fees in tlm~ ~hio~ tlm~ time ~
~[r. B~r,~. ~ had received retaine~ h~ e~sh before.
~r. Do.~m Th~ is~’~ the question ~ ~sked you~ Mr. B~ttman.
you if you lind ever received ~ retainer in tlm~ ~shion b~fore.
Mr. Bz~,~. No~ sir.
~r. Do~. And describe~as I unde~tand your testimony to
Rive~ said ~lm~ [here would be an envelope ~wnstairs Yor you to pick
up~
Mr. B~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do,~m And did he tell you where the envelope would be
Mr, B~. On top of ’the telephone books.
~(r~ ~. A,.~d what floor .... .
Mr. B]~zA~-. The phones which were immediately outside the elevator bank.
"
~Ir. Do.~m And what floor is your office on?
Mr. B~,~. The sixth floor[
Mr. Dora. Did he ask you to identify yoursel~ in any way
~Ir. Do.~R. Did he gi.ve you any instructions about how to go down
and pick up the money?"
Mr. B~A~. No. s~r.
Mr. Do,ira And what did you sa~ to him ?
Mr. B~)~. I told him I would be down to pick up the envelope.
Mr. Do~R. And wlmt did you do~
Mr. B~)~. I went down and picked up the envelope.
Mr. Do,~. Was anybody there g
Mr. B~,~. I did not see anybody.
Mr. Do,~m And was the envelope sealed or unsealed?
Mr. B~,~. It was sealed.
~Ir. Do,~. Was the envelope--did it have any writing on it~
~[r. B~r,~. Not that I can recall.
Mr. Doam Were there any other people in the lobby of your office
building at that time?
Mr. B~. I don’t recall ~ing anybody there at the time, 5Ir.
~oar.

~Ir. Do,~a. How long a time would you say elapsed fl’om the time
you got the call from Mr. Riv~m until you went down to the lobby
of your building and picked up this envelope?
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Mr. B~’r~r^~r. I am sure it was within a matter of minu~es.
Mr./)oam What, then, did you do with this money.7,
Mr. B~a’r~ta~. I took it back to nay office and opened it.
Mr. Doom What did you find’~
Mr. Bz~’~A~. I found~h.
Mr. Doam What kind~~
Mr. 1h~hX. Principally hundred dollar bills and I do have
r~ollection of ~me $50 bills.
Mr. DoAm New bills or old bills~
Mr. Bz~-r~A~. Old bills.
.
Mr. Doam An~d you do with this money?
Mr. BI~A~. Well, my secreta.ry and I counted it. I then called.
a member of my law firm’s executive com~nittee and explained the
circumstanc~ of the unusual receipt of this money to him. We then
called the office manazer, because it was late in the ~iay on Friday, and
~k~ him to immedia~ly go
s~cial account. I then had a meeting with my firm’s executive com:
mittee concerning the circum~ances of the r~eipt of the money and
the way in w~ch it was delivered.
Mr. DoAm ~ow, did you continue to represent Mr. Hunt in conn~ion with various ma[ters throughout the months of July, August,
September, October 19727
Mr. Bx~Ax. Yes, sir. There were numerous activities on ~ daily
~sis that involved Mr. Hunt and his wife in both the criminal case
and the civil case.
Mr. Doam And is it fair to sav that you conferred with the counsel
for the Committee to Re-Elect ~he President in connection with civil
su~ts h~ ~hlch boGt 5h-. i~un~: was a defendant and dm Committee to
Re-Elect the P~ident was a defendant
Mr. B~3zax. Yes, sir. I had numerous such conferences.
Mr. Doam And did you participate actively in the defeuse of those
cases ~
Mr. B~r,tx. Yes, I did.
Mr. l)o.tm And did you keep records of the time you spent on this
~tainer, on this pa~.icular assignment that you had in representing
Mr.
Mr. Bx~r3rAx. Yes, sir.
Mr. DoAm Did you receive--you received further payment for your
~rvices, is that fair to say ? "
Mr. B~rA~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Doam Could you briefly indicate to the committee just what was
your or your firm’s total fees for representing Mr. IIunt and for what
~riod o~ time ~
Mr. B~AX. Throuffh the end of March 1973, my firm was paid
$156,000 and if my recollection is correct, we had approximately 3,600
houm in connection with representatiou of Mr. and Mrs. ttunt in
criminal and civil cases.
Mr. DoaR. How was this money.
Mr. B~an’~zA~. $110,000 was paid to fl~e firm by check and $46,000
was paid in cash.
.
"
Mr. l)oam Now, you have told us about $~6,0~ having linen paid in
cash. Could you r~late to the ~mmittee how the other $20,000 was
paid in cash ~.
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l~[r. BI’rrl~[a~’. Yes, sir. If my recollection is correct, on October 13,
1972, I received a telephone call at myoflice. IIe asked if I wouhl be
there. I indicated to the caller that I wouhl be. It is my recollection
tha~ the call was from Mr. Rive~, although i undet~t.and from subsequent testimony that it was a man who identitied himself as Mr, Bakcr.
I don’t lmve a clear recollection who it was.
I was told that an envelope would be delivered to the sixth floor re~ptlonist and would I ~it’e that enrelope to Mr. Ilunt and I indicated
that I would. I received a telephone call from the receptionist indicating to me tlmt an envch,l,e had }:ee,~, turne~ over to her. She delivered
it to me. I called Mr. Hunt, who either ma& a special trip downtown or~
in connection with another pending matter~ was going to come down~wn; I jlls[ don~t recall.
~e came to my office. I ~ave him the sealed envelope. He opened the
~heenVel°Pemoney.in my presence. It contained $~O,O00~in cash. IIe and I counted
Mr. Doam New bills or old bills ~
Mr. Bz~z[ax. Old bills. He then turned the money over to me and
~ld me to apply i~s attorney’s fees. I then called the office mana~r~ gave the money to him, and told him to deposit it into the firm
accost.
Mr. Doam Now, when ~[r. Rivem or ~[r. Baker called you and spoke
~ you about, the deliverv,of moneys to you for attorney~ fees. can you
~ll me whether or not tfmy indicated ou either occasion, Mr. River~ on
~he first~ Mr. Baker on the second, what the source of those funds

Mr. Doa~. When you met w~th your manag~g partner
on J~l~ " -"""y 6 and
"
gave him the $25,0~
Mr. B~rAx. It was on July 8.
Mr. Doam Excuse me, on July 7~ did you indicate to him the source
¯
. x. I indieated to my firm’s entire exeeutiv~ committee
~ i~ ~as my o~inion that the mone~ was eomin- from a defense
ts t was s& up by rmninent R~em~blie,ns, ~nd t~ag was
ff~lin~ at that time, and’that continued t~ be my fedin~ until varimls
~M~n~es testified before the Senate W~ter~at~ Committee.
. ~r. ~oam ~nd what was the basis o~ ~hag ~eeling ~
~. ~ax. Well, there were several bases to thag ~eelin~. No. 1,
¯ ~ t~e ~me fling I was retained to represent" ~r. tIunt I had been
~mnmnded by ~ ~rominent lawyer from Los Angeles. and most
t~e legal work that I ~erform is b~sed on referral by m~jor l~w fi~s,
that F. L. Bailey’s firm had already been involved in the case on
~half of Mr. McCord. Mr. Henrv I{othblatt from New York City
had already been retained to rep}esent the Cuban Americans,
~rtainly t~{is seemed to be rather unusual legal talent to represent
individuals i~ this kind of a case.
In addition, be~mse of the enormous publicity that surrmmded the
filing of the lawsui~ by the Democrats against the Republicans, and
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.

the ~act that it had become a major campai~ma issue, and based on
conversations with my client, it seemed imminently reasonable to
me that this money emanated from a defense fund.
Mr. Doa~. Were you awa~ or did you know of any publicity to the
effect flint there was a defense fuml organized to provide attorneys’
fe~ for your client.?
Mr. Bx~ra~. No, sir ....
My. Doam A~d can you tell me whether you had seen or anybody
had told you about the existence of such n defense fund?
Mr. B~IA~. I had couversntion with mv client. Other than that
do not recall anybody indicating to me ~fiat such a defense fund
existed. This was my feeling based on the circumstances that I was
aware of at the time.
Mr. Doa~. Can you tell me whether it occurred to you or not that.
this defense fund might be the Committee To Re-El~t the President?
Mr, B~[a~. I had discussion with my partners, ~Ir. Doar~ about
that possibility. And I might say that after discussing it in detail.
the thought of this money coming from either the ~qfite House
or the CRP appeared to us to be preposterous h~ view of the reporting requirements that the CRP had. and that the amounts paid would
have to be reported, and in view of the numerous public statements
that the ~ite House and the CRP had issued about the fact that they
had no knowledge and no involvement ~n the Watergate case.
It just seemed to he preposterous that this money could possibly
have come from either of those sources .....
Mr. Do,xm But did you make any inquiry-from Mr. i~arkinson as to
the source of the funds ?
Mr. B~xax. I did not.
~fr. Doaa~’om Mr. O’~e

t" managing partner on July 6 and
lid you indicate to him the source

¯ ’

~ " i~ ~’~.’ ~

Mr. B~’~r,~x. I~.
Mr. Do,ut. ~~. ~ian as tg~he
r~r~t,xx. I onl ]
~~" ’
~nd
1~ ~re no~, .
-M~; ~~ that time, and you have told us that your
client knew Cha~qes Colson
Mr. B]~xax. Yes, sir. I was informed that he had been hired by
Mr. Colson.
"
" " of Mr. Colson as to the source
Mr. Dean. Did ou make

o

~ ft

.

~xx. No, s~. ~e first time I spoke with Mr. Colson m. my
life was on Decen~ 19 ~ 2, and that related to the dearth of Dorothy
I[m~t on December 8, 197~, ~ crash of a United Airlines flizht into
Chicago. I called Mr. ColsoWs office on December 9 knowin~ that he
had been a close friend of the family and indicated to his secretary
that I thought Mr. Colson would-want to be informed of that information.
Mr. Oolson returned the call and indicated the condolences of a
close ~riend. Also he expressed concern that Mr. Hunt mizht commit suicide, and that is the tlmt.time I have ever spoken with Mr.
~hades Colson in my life.

~
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Mr, Do^n. Did you know what position Mr. Colson held at the
White IIouse ?
Mr. B~r,~rAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Doa~. What was that position ?
Mr. B~n~. Special assistant to the President, . special counsel
to the President, or some sffch title.
Mr. Doaa. Did you have any knowledge or were you aware o~ any
other of the members of the ~ite IIouse staff, were vou acquainte~
with any of the other members of the ~Vhite t-Iouse sta~’ at that thnc
Mr. ]h~w)~a~. No, sir. I don’t believe I have ever ~poken to’ 5Ir.
~aldeman, Sir. Ehrlichman, Mr. Nixon, or ~Ir. Dean m ;nv life.
~lr. DO,~R. And you then made ~io inqniries at the Whit~ House as
~ the source of these funds ?
Mr. B~)r,tx, No, sir.
~Ir. Doaa. Now, how was the money--yon have indicated that subsequent to the payment of cash, $46.000 in cnsh that came to you, the
balance was paid by check ~
Mr. B~tax. Yes, sir.
Mr. Doa~. Did your firm, following the receipt of the $46.000 adopt
a policy with respect to acceptance of cash money in this particular
Mr. B~r)~ax. Y~, sir. The policy developed by the firm was that
they had no policy against the,receipt of cash as legal fees as
as it came from 5[r. I~unt. Notwithstanding that. the remainin~
$110,000 in legal fees was paid by check.
"
~r. Doa~. ~’ow, can you tell me whether or not in Xovember of 1972
you were aware of the fact that B[r. Hunt was in touch with

Colson

Mr. Bx~a~’. I was aware that he had a telephone c.all wi~.h
~lson apm’oximately that time. but. I was not aware of the specifics of
that teleohone call,,.and did not learn the specifics of that telephone
~ll until some .time in April or B[ay of 1.973 in connection with the
grand iury proceedings in which I was representin~ 3[r. ~Iunt.
~r. ~OaR. NOW, during the t.ime that you represented Mr. Hunt,
did there come occasions or times when ~nvelopes were delivered to
you either at your o~ce, at your home, follo~Sng ~lls by Mr. Rivers
or Mr. Baker for delivery to Mr, Hunt ~
~r. Bx~. Yes, sir. I r~eiv~ well over 100 envelop~ for 5{r.
Hunt.
Mr. Doa~. From Bit. Rivers or Bit. Baker ~
~r. B~a~. Well, I am try~ to complete it, they were delivered
to my home, sent ~ my home, ~divered or ~nt to my office, I received
~me from the pr~ec~gt0m, I receiv~t some from the Senate commit.t~,
but a~~~ ~ ~ n t i fied
you ever sgy ill your conve~tions with Mr. Baker,
’ 2r. g~m~. That certainly is a ve~ logical .thing that I would Say~
and perhaps I did, brig I don~t recall it. But, it ~rtainly ~unds like
~mething I would say. - ....... . ..
"
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Mr. Do^m Do you have any idea, any recollection now that Mr.
Baker indicated who he w,’~s ?
Mr. B~t,xs. Othe~, thau ~tyinz he was Mr. Baker and asking me
if I would deliver an envelope to Mr. tIunt, I don’t r~all may ~her
~nve~atiou flint I ever lind with him.
Mr. Doam Is it g fair inference for the committee to conclude that
you ~alizcd that tim names Mr. Rivers and Mr. Baker were fictitious
h{r. BI~)tA~. Well, I m~umc that they conclude ~hat.
~[r. Dean. No ; but you~ you concluded~ not what they concluded~ but
whatyou ~ncluded ~
¯
~[r. Bx~ta~. Mr. Doar~ I didn’t know. Certainly the thouffht
en~red my mind that thee were fictitious ~mcs. I w~ represcnt?ihg
a m~n who for 25 yearn of his ~tdult life had tmen in covert activities
on behalf of this Govcrument,~ a ma~ who felt his home telephone was
wimtapped~ ~ mau who felt he was under surveillance, n man who
felt t,here was a mail cover on all of his m~il at home. It was n ve~
annual represeatation~ and I am sure a number of things from time
~ime ca~ne into my mind.
Mr. Do.xa. Well, all I asked you about was what came into your
mind~ wh~ther or not it occurred to you at the time or the tho~zht
cro~ed your mind that these two pemons who identified t.hemse~
as ~[r. Rivers .and Mr. Baker were using fictitious nam~
Mr. Do.~m Did you ma "e any l~t~ta~ct.uM
identity ?
Mr. BImetAl. I did not. 0nee 3Ir. Parkinson; in myo#nion, vouch~
for Mr, ~.~-~, ~ m~.de no further
Mr. ~.~. Now, with respect to these flxree or four envelopes that
were delivered ,to you by ~fr. Baker, can you tell us the time and the
o~sion and ~.he circumstances of those del’L’eries
Mr. BIa2~tA~. The procedures, to the best of my recollection, were
always identical. And that is, I would receive a telephone call some
time in the evening asking me if I would ha home. He would ~ ideatiffed as ~[r. Baker asking me whether or not I ~ld del~~
~ During that. con ~a. ~on ~ :ou
lve~ a s e-

n.v r

envelope. I would bring it into my home. I would c~Ir. Hunt, usually
the next morning, tie wonk~n~~~~ that
a,~r~ ~oan. ~o t understand ttm~did you m~ke ~he suggestio~n
~ese envelopes be left in the mail~x ~
Mr. Br~r~a~. No~ sir. I never nmde Such g sugg~ion.
~. I)oAm Who made the suggestion ~
~r. Br~a~. The individual who telephoned me~ who I understand
t it wa~he identified ~im~l~ ~ ~r. B~ker ~
~lr. B~r~ra~. ~es, sir.
Mr. Doa~. Now, did you know what was in the envelope~
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~[r. BITT,~rAN’. NO, sir.

]~[r. DoAm ~bea you went out ~ the maillmx and took out these envelopes, did you examine them ?
Mr. Bz~,~. I did not..
Mr. Do,~R. Well you carried them into the house with you ~
Mr. B]~,~. I did.
Mr..Do,~m Was it a thick, bulky package, or a thin, ordinary lettersize envelope ~
Mr. Bn’r~[,x~. To the best of my knowledge, Jt was a re~mlar ~ani]a
envelope, that for one reason or another did not appear to me.to be
really bulky. Certainly hindsight is a wonderful thin~, but at the time
it dida’~ really make much difl’erence to me, lmcause I delivered hundreds o~ envelopes to Mr. Hunt. and maybe I should have been ale~cd
to the rather peculiar nature of these d~liveries: but I did not.
Mr. Doom ~el]. you have said several times t~s morning about the
delivezT of 1~ envelopes to Mr. Hunt.
Mr. BI~fA~. Yes. sir.
Mr. DO~R. But I want to ~ sure thez~ is no misunde~tanding, and
[airaess to you, ~[r. Bittman, the num~r of envelopes that you delivered following calls from people who you didn’~ know that gave
you names and arranged to not deliver t~e letter to you. or the
velope to you pez~onally, but leave it in your mail~, there weren’t
1~ o~ those ~
Mr. Bz~[A~. There were not.
Mr. Doom As a matter of fact, that kind of delivery were only de-

Hunt ~at h ~~

t.
Mr. Do,xm Did you know whether or not money was comin~ to 3Ir.
Hunt for his pemonal u~ and the use of other defendants in the case
Mr. BIafrA,. Well. of course. I was aware of the July 7 and Octo~r 13 deliveries. I was awar~I don’t recall the dates, October or
November, or September and October, that legal fees and living
expends had ’been paid to the defeudants.
Mr. Do,xm Well, you have refetwed to being awa~ of the fa.ct that
money ~vas belong received by the defendants tt~roughout the suxnmer
and fall of 1972.
~Ir. B~rA~. Well. you say throughout. I don’t know if it was
throughout. I do recall receiving two memos from Dorothy }Iunt
which indicated that such payments for legal fees and living expen~
had ’been made.
~Ir. Do,~m Mr. Chairman, I think it probably would facilitate the
oxamination--these two memos at~ in the notebooks but we have
made copies, and if I could show the,~ ~ the witness and have them
marked at Bittman ex-hibits No. 1 and No. 2, and then distribute them
~ the committee at the sa~i~e time, I think the questioning would be
~cilitated.
:
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t /1- The CitaT|~rA,’. That will be, all right, and they will be so marked.
~//’]- ~Ir B~r~[,~ I might stat( that these two memos ~vere turned

,’"

/~ 0" ~ver ’by me to the Sp~.cial ~ att.rgate ] rosecutor’s Office, without any-

~ ?::~done at the Special ~Vatergate Pr~e(’utor’s Office even h~tving knowl-

~ .¢’~geoftheirexistence, so I am familiar with the d~uments."

:a~e,~ or atmn," " ordinat-’~~-letter~ $~emo
as~ Bittnmn exhibit, No. 1 and the Octol)er 2 memo as Bill.man"
exhibit
N o. 2.
~ledge, it was a regnlar manila
The
Cm~n~t,~. :Please l)r~eed, Mr. Dqar.
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hibits that have been marked exhibits i and 2 ?
Mr. ]hTW)t,\,’~. Yes, sir.
Mr. I)o,tm And could you identify for the record those two exhibits~
please?
Mr. B]TT~ra~. These two memos were handed to me by Dm;ofh~
Hunt at my home on or about the dates they beat’.
5ft. Do,~m I would like to ask that these two be made a part of the
record.
The C~raxa~ta~. They will be so designated.
[The documents referred to as Bittmaa exhibits No. 1 and ~N’o. 2
follow.]
.
[Blttman Exhibit No. 1]

~qel~tember 19, 197~.
Memorandum to: Mr. William O. Bittman
From: Dorothy Hunt
He : Contact made on above date and distribution on same date
i received a t~tt ~rmn .X~r. t~vers at noon ou tl~e aaove (late and arranged to
pick up what he "was able to scrape up on such notice." I asked the amount hnd
was told $53,500. I then asked what distribution was to be made and was told
that it was up to ~ne, but that I would be accountable at our next conversation.
I informed Mr. Rivers that Mr. Liddy had telephoned me the previous night
and informed me that since he would be in court ou the 19th, he would appreciate
it if I could handle any contact for him.
Mr. Rivers said he had not arranged anything about Mr. Liddy (a fact I am not
going to pass m~ to Mr. l,iddy as I feel it will anger him), and asked me to
spread the $53.500 out to include Mr. Liddy and his attorney as well as
Cord. IIe concluded that he wouhl be in touch witl~ me again when he could and
repeated that this amount ~vas all he was able to scrape up on such short notice.
I thanked him.
Distribution as follows :
Mr. Barker for Mr. Rothblatt ...................................... $13, 000"
Mr. MeCord for Mr. ]~ailey
13, 000
Mr. I,iddy for~Ir. Marlii~s_
13, 000
Mr. Barker for two assistants to Mr. Rothblatt ............
5, 000
Mr. IAddy for compensation of 2 months salary.
:
¯ 5, 000
Mr. Liddy for bail- ......................................... ........
1, 000
Mr. Hnnt for bail ..................................................
1, 000
l~Ir. Barker for travel for 4 persons from Miami ..........
1, 000
Mr. Barker for Mr. de Felipe for attorney and expenses ......
1, 500
Total ....................

~ ..................................

~3, 500
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[Indistinct document retyped by House Judiciary Committee staff.]
[Bittman Exhibit No. 1A]

~ 5~900 to
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~ Judiciary Committee staff.]
No. 1A]

tman

[Indistinct document retyped by House Judiciary Committee staff]
Ootobe~" £, I97~.

Memorandum to: ~fr. William O. Bittman
From: Dorothy Hunt
Subject : Accounting of Monies Received

In July, I received and paid out the following amounts :
Bail money for Frank Sturg-is ...........................
$5, 000
Income replacement James ~IcCord_
15, 000
Bail at $4,000 each for Messrs Barker, 5Iartinez and Gouzales ....... 12, 0Q0
Income replacemeut for Mr. Barker__.
O, 000
Income replacement for Mr. Sturgis .............................. 4, 000
Income replacement for Mr. Hunt and Mrs. Hunt
30, 000
Income replacement for Mr. Martincz .....
3, 000
Income replacement for Mr. Gonzalez ......
3, 000
Under table bail money £or Mr. Barker ................................ 10, 000
NoT~--Income replacement was for a period of July-Nov.
In August, I gave Mn Barker a total of $3,000 for expenses of travel for himself and others and for telephoae expenses, and for interest paid on pawning of
wife’s jewelry.
In other words, I received a total of $88~000 and have paid out $91,000 (using
the final $3,000 from my own funds)
You already have an accounting of the $53,500 received on September 19th.
[Blttman Exhibit No. 2]

[Bittman Exhibit No. 2A]
o=t.cal¢~= 2~ .1572

tot n~ran~e~" anyth!n~ n~9::~--"

J.k:.~~ ..~u;~ to:
~ttol’nay as s~’e!l as ~’:~. i~c~

From: D~ro Eh¥
Sub~ect: ~,ccoun~-:n~ of F.~nle~
received and pa!d out the following
~5~000
$15,000
$12,000

Ba~im~ney for ~ranT< Sturq~s ¯
Income replace=en~ J~eS
~ai~ at $4~000 each for ~assr~.
~arker, Martlnez and GonzaleE
Income replacement for ~.
$ 6~000
$ 4,000
I~ome replacement foe ~.hr. Sturg~s
$30,0~0
Income replacema~t for Mr. Hunt an~ l-~s.
$ 3,000
Income raplacemant for ~-[r.
$ 3,000
Income replacement for ~.!~. Gonzalez
$10,000
Under %nb!e ~a~r.moneyy. for ~.~.
(Note: Income .rep!acemen% was"for a:per~o~
O~ ~rave! for h!m~e!f ~n~ others and for telenhbne
~-a for interest paid 6n pa~!n~ OE Wife’s ~e~el~--y.
OU~ $91,000 (using the final $3,0C0 fEom m~ 0%.~
~OU ~l~eadyhuva an ac~unt~n~ of tha ~53,590 =ece~ve~
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Mr. DoAm Now, at some time during your representation of Mr.
I~Iunt you had a conversation, ~ fi~t con~’m~ation with Charles Colson
Mr. B~xa~. Yes~ sir, on December 9, 1972.
~Ir. Dome. And a~ tha~ ~ime do you know what Mr. Colson~s employment was ?
.̄ ~r. Doom And what was Jt ~
Mr. Bi~’~t.~’. Special counsel to the President~ ~pecial assistant ~o
the President, something of that nature.
~r. DOAR. NOW~ aS I understand it, Mr. Bittman, you talked to
Col~n on the 9th of Dece~nber 1979 ~
Mr. Bz~)[A~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Do,~a. Did you place that call ?
~Ir. Do,xR. And what was the purpose of calling Mr. Colson ?
Mr. Bxm~. To info~ Mr. Colson that Mrs. Hunt had been killed
~ffr. Doam Did you d6that at anyone’s direction ~
Mr. BI~KAN. NO, sir.
Mr. Doom Did you tMk to Mr. Colson as a result of that conversation ~
Mr. BI~[A~. I initially put the call in and talked to his secretary,
and subsequently he returned the call.
Mr. DoAm And what was the extent of the con~’emation ?
~r. B~A~. He was shocked. He was very concerned about the
p~ed deep concern that ~[r. ~un~ might commit suicide.
Mr. Doom Now, when did you next have any contact with Mr.
~lson ~
~Ir. B~n~s. January 3,1973.
Mr. DOAR. PHor thereto did you learn that Mr. Hunt had written
a letter to Mr. Col~n ?
Mr. Bx~’. I don’t know if I did or not. I was out of to~m when
tho letter was written, but I did find m~t eventually that on December
31, 197~, Mr. Hunt had written a letter to Mr. Cdlson and asked ~fr.
~lson to see me.
~fr. DoAm Well, what w~s the cir~mstances of the meeting on
Sanuary 3 ~
Mr. B~-. I was out of town with my family from December
until late in the evening on January 9. I returned to my office early on
J~nuary 3. There was a conference of attorneys ~for¢ Judge Sirica.
I then had a conference with the prosecutors. I then returned to my
office and there was a conference of all attorneys representing the defendants in the ca~, and the trial at ~hat time was scheduled to begin
on January 8.
At ~metime after I had retu~ed to my office I received a telephone
call from Mr. Colson’s office indicatin~, tl~at he woul~ see me. Needless
to ~y~ I was rather surprised becau~, I had not asked,to see him.
~mn I ~alled Mr. ][unt aad had a. eonve~xtion ~, ith him inquiring
~nor~lly as to whv he wanted me to see Mr. Colson. Pm~uant to
th~o,~,~:tion
. Now,
I ihendo
met
I unde~tand
with Mr. Colson.
you cor~ctly that this set the
ehronolo~ ~ ...... . ....
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¯ Mr. Brrr~,~r. Yes, sir.
Mr. I)o~i~. This was 5 days before .the crimina.1 case in the U.S.
District Cotu~ for the District of Colmnbia before Judge Sirim~ was
about to start ?
~r. Bi~[,tx. Well, that’s correct. Of cmu~c, I h~ learned, 3[r.
Doar~ jus~ to be fair, that approximately a]m.ost 3, 4 weeks earlier that
Mr. Hunt would ~mt ~o to tri:d theu an~[would plead guilty ~cau~ of
the death of his wife, and I had numerous conversations with
pros~utors concet~inff the possible severance, continuance and/or ple~
of guilty~ so this was hn esfablished fact whdn I met with Mr~ Colson
on January 8, and this is one of the itczns that Mr. Hunt asked me
to di~uss with Mr. Colson.
Mr. Do;tin Did you have a discussioa with Mr. Colson on Janua~
8 with resp~.t to Mr. ttunt’s employment at the White House’~
Mr. B~r~x. Yes, sir.
Mr. DEAR. What did Mr. Colson sav to you about that~
Mr. Bz~rxx. Well, he indicated ~hat: he had known Howard Hu~t
~u~ of the Brown University Alumni As~ciat.ion meeting. I believe that’s what it is. I am not absolutely certain~ that whe~ he le~rned
that Sir. Hunt had left the CLk and j~ined Mullen & Co. that from
time to time the two of them would haxe lunch together. And at. some
point Mr. Colson thought that he could perform a vahmble service
to the White tIot~e and asked Sir. Hunt to work for the
tie indicated that Mr. Hunt was invol~ed in mat.te~ st~ch as nar,’otics, numerous spec~a~ l~rojects. I think one of the items~hat ~ems
~o ~ vi~,id in my mmc~ ~s ne mentioned Mr. Hunt. had pru!,a~,~ a.
very len~hy contingency report for the White tIouse in the event
Fidel Castro died orwa~ killed, and a num~r of miscellaneo~Is projects. I did have that general discussion with Mr. CoIson. who indicated
that he was ~sponsible for the ~Vhite House hiring 5It. Hunt. as
special consultant.
Mr. Do,u~. Did he indicate that Mr. tIunt worked for him ?
Mr. Brrr~[,tx. Well, he Worked for him for part of the time.
then Mr. IIunt was in~:olved for other individuals in the ~i[eHouse.
IIe did not indicate that he worked for hi~n directly during 5Iv, Hunt’s
entire tenure.
Mr. Do,~m Did he indicate what other individuals 5~r. Hunt work~
for in the ~fite tIouse ?
~fr. B[~z,t~. I don’t reca.ll that discu~ion.
Mr. Do,tin Did he indicate when he was~ when his ser~Sc~
termina.ted by the ~ite Hou~ ?
Mr. Bz~r,~. He indicated to me that Mr. Hunt’s servic~ were
terminated the end of March 1972. And I told him that wa~ inconsistent with the information that I had.
Mr. Deem What did Mr, Colson sav ~
Mr. B~’~r,~. Well, this rclated[ to put it into context, a di~:ussion about the motion to suppress that I had filed in which t~;e
ermnent endeavorcd to justify the brtnd{-in of Mr. IIunt~s ~afe oft the
~rounds that Mr. lIunt had abandoned the property and, therefore~
they didu~t need a ~,arch warrant.
I told Mr. Colson that I thought that that legal theeD- wm~ prepos-
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terous and could not hold up, and that .Mr. tIimt had given me the
names of a numl~r of witnesses who could testify, and that he freuently~edl soflicesu s(,q enttolat(’ Malch 1972. , " "
.
~~’¯
cal]~ to the witness stand durin~ a hearing, that he would testify"
that it was his opiniou tha~ Mr. Ihmt had beea termimtted iu March
1979, and that he had no knowledge of Mr. Ilun~ using the o~ce,
~s i~ was 8-338 izt the EOB.
Mr. Doa~. Did you ask Mr. Colson if he knew anything about the
b~ak-in to Mr. Hunt’s safe ~
¯
Mr. B~rA~. Well, to try~
.
. Mr. ~o,~m Just answer that question if you could.
Mr. Bz~[,t~. We discussed the break-in of the sgfe. To the bes~
of my knowledge Mr. Colson indicated to m~, that he had no specific
knowledge abou~ the break-in of the ~afe. He certainly did not seem
to be familiar with either the motion to suppress that ~ bad ~led back
in October or the defense that the Government or the opposition to
my motion that the Government had filed a couple of weeks after
that.
Mr. Doom Well, I would like you to ’be as precise as you can within
your recollection with respee~ to the discussion you ~lad with
Colson abou~ Howard Hunt’s safe in the Executive O~ce Building
in the White House.
"
Mr. B~[,t~-. I do not recall Mr. Colson tellin~ me an3~hing which
~dieated to me at tha~ time that. he had any s~e~ifie knowledge about
the break-in of the safe,
~.-~.~. A,AAa ~,~,, roe,.11 ~c! vm~ ~ him ~necificallv about
that ~
::
Mr. Bx~’. I am not sure that I did, but we discussed th~ brea~:;
in of the safe, but from the tenor of the conversation it certainly
~emed clear to me that he had no such knowledge. Xnd I mi,~ht also
stat~ ce~ainlv there wasn’t any indication in the pa~ers that the Government bad’led concernin~ tt~e break-iu of the safe that Mr.Colson
was in any way involved, ~o that didn’t surprise me.
Mr. Do,~m Did Mr. Colson give you aav indication where you might
g~to get the informatiou about, tl~e break-in of the safe ~
r. B~,~. Yes, sir. He s~ted I talk to John D~n.
Mr. Do,~m And did you do that ?
Mr. Bx~,~. No, sir.
~r. Do~m Did you know John Dean ?
~Ir. Bx~’~-, ~o, sir. I don’t know him today.
~fr. Do,xm Now, did you meet again on the following day with ~r.
~olson ?
Mr. Bx~. I did.
Mr. Do,xm Let me ask you this, and ~us~ ~o back a¢ain, ~fr. Bittman,
when Mr. Colson suggested you talk to Mr. D~n, what did you say to
Mr. Colson ~
~fr. Bn~. I indicated to him in substance that I did not cam to
~alk to Mr. Dean, that I heard that he was involved.
. ~r. Do,~m And what did Mr. Colson say about tha~
Mr. BI~fA~. Nothing,
Mr.. ~,~. Now, on tlm next day~id that ter~ninate the convema-
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Mr. BITT~tA.~’. Well, I also discuased other matters with Mr. Colson
such as certain pensiou problems that Mr. Hunt had. The Govcrmncnt
had conducted some legal research aml whether or not they could
. revoke Mr. Ihmt’s ammity from the CIA, which Mr. Hunt was very
concerned about. Mr. thmt asked me to relt~y that to Mr. Colson.
And there was some red tape involving the transfer of the annuity
o~ the pension from the CIA to the ~qfitc IIouse. And I also told
Colson that Mr. Hunt waned me to indicate to him that it was his
intention to plead ~ilty and the reasons why.
Mr. Doau. ~ow, on the following day did you meet with Mr. Colson
again ~
Mr. B~m~. I did, sir.
Mr. Doaa. ~d who initiated that m~ting ~
Mr. Bimetal. Mr. Hunt asked me to see Mr. (7olson again.
Mr. Doam And you had reported to Mr. Hunt about your conversation with Mr. Colson between the time you met him on the 3d and
tim time you called Mr. Co]son on the 4th
Mt~ Bigamy-. Yes, sir. I met with Sir. Tlunt at my home the evening
of January 3, and indicated to him the full substance of my dealing
with Mr. Colson.
Mr. DoAm And you talked, you met Mr. Colson on the 3d in his
office at the White ~ouse ?
Mr. Bm~mx. At the EOB.
Mr. Do.~m At the EOB ~
Mr. B~a~’)mx. Yes~ sir. I don~t recall the room number. It was on
tho fimt floor.
Mr. Do,x~. And ~11 us about your initiation o~ the call to M{. Colson
Mr. Bx~rxA~. Well, all I can recall is that I placed a cMl to
Colson~s secretary and asked Mr. Colson if he ~ouhl ~ me that day.
am sure subsequently someone called me and said that he could, and
[ hat theu I wenV to the EOB and I had another conversation wit~ ~Ir.
(’olson probably somethne ]ate in the a~ternoon on January ~.
Mr. ])oAm And what was the substance o~ that conve~a~ion~
Mr. Ihan.~A~~. We went into much more detail, or I did, with
spcct to Howard Hunt’s pica o~ guilty, and the fact that Howard
Hunt was very conceded a’bouthis" a~]]dren when he would ~o to
]~il, and he was very concerned abouV the po~ibility of Judge Sirica
givin~ him a substantial sentence.
In view of the ~act thaf his wife had beeu killed less than ~ month
earlier, he was terrified with the prospect of recc]v]n~ a substantial
sentence. Mr. Colson ~ndicated that he was a ve~ a!ose~ dear ~riend
of IIoward Hunt~ that i~ ]iecessary he would ta~e Howard Hunt’s
children into his own home. tha~ in his opinion i~ wou]d be out.raucous
~f Judge Sit,ca wouhl zh’e hhn a substantial seutence ~ecause o~ his
own healflx problems, his family’s health ~robDms and his service to.
tlm country, and ~ecausa of the na¢.ure of the offend.
And he told me ~ ~o back to l[oward IIuat m~d to indicate to him
tha~ he would always ~e a close friend of Howard Hunt’s and that
he would do anythin~ whatsoever to assist I[oward ].Iunt as ~ ~riend,
whether he was in or out of the White House.
Mr. DoAR. ~t me ask you this: prior to the time tha~ Mr. Colson
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made that statement to you, I wouhl like to ask you whether or not you
had asked Mr. Colson what he couhl do if Hunt got a substantial
~ntence ?
Mr. B~[,~. I never asked him that senteuce.
Mr. Do,~:. You never did ’~
Mr. Bz~[,x~. No, sir.
~Ir. Do,xm Words to that effect, in that substance ?
Mr. Bt~r,~. I do not recall ever asking Mr. Colson what he could
do. I pointed out on behalf of my client thh tremendous proble~ns, and.
I was ve~T specific~ with respect to his four chihtren, three of which
had serious problems. And I went into gre:tt de~ail, and I went into the
rob]ems t}mt Mr. Hung had, Mr. t~,,nt’s own personal problems, and
did hog ask Mr. Colson speeifie~l]5 wlmt he could do. But. I did convey to him the fact that tIoward Hunt wanted to know whether or
not if he received a substautial sentence firm Judge Sirica, whether
ornot he could help him in sotne way.
Mr. Doaa. And when you say he, you mean Charles Colson ? ¯
Mr. Bx~a~-. Oh, yeff, sir.
Mr. Do,tin Now, did you have any fu~her convemation with Charles
~]son abut Howard Hunt ?
Mr. Bx~zt~t~’. I recall a telephone call that eventuated in a ~nver~tion with Mr. Colson sometime in the middle of January in which
he placed, and the conversation took place after Mr. Hm~t had pled
~filty. He pled guilty in January or I should say the court permitted
him to plead ~ufltv on January 11, 19~3. Sometime thereafter
Colson called me, a~d I spoke wiih him, and he indicated that 3It. Hunt
would appear on national television, the first time 3Ir. Hunt, to my
knowledge, had spoken to the press, and bad made a short sthteme~t
on national television.
Mr. Colson indicated to me that he had 0bserred 3fr. Hun~ on
t~levision, that he thought he made a tremendous impression, and
that ¢e~ainly many ~ople would be sympathetic with respect to his
situation. And he advised me to indicate to 3[r. Hunt that it might
not be in his int.ere~ to continue talkinz to the pre~ because of the
~ay tha~ ~hey had of disto~inff thinffs. I indicted to Mr. Colson that I ~idn’t think that would be a problem, that I had ’always advised Mr. Hunt not to talk to the p~v~, and
~ha~ I did not think it was in his best interest. That was the substance
of tha~ convemation.
~[r. ~oam Now, did you have any fu~her conversations with ~Ir.
~lson about your client, ~Ir. Hunt ?
Mr. Bz~f,t~,. I know I had discussion with Mr. Colson later, and
I ~lieve the substance of those convemations related to the Novem-.
her 197~ conversation that Mr. tIunt had with Mr. Col~ou in pret~arinz Mr. I[unt for~ ~rand jury appearances.. Mr. Hunt bCffan
testifyiag before the ]~cderal ~rand iurv almost immediately after
he was sentenced on March 93. And I ~ould detc~ine in ~dvance
of each ~rand ~ury appearanc~ the ~reas in which the prosecutor
would ask Mr. Hunt questions. I would then have conve~ations with
Mr. tIunt, and I would also endeavor to determine independently
what other witness might testify to in order to ~fmsh Mr. Hunt’s
re~llection.

~
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It was in that connection tlmt I ~vent to see ]~[r..Colson. This was
robably sonmtime in April or May of 1973. And I asked him, aud
probably spoke to ,him ~md his attorney, ])avid Shapiro, and I
as~ them what, or asked Mr. Colson, what his recollection was of
the November 1972 conversation, becau~ Mr. thmt was going to be
~ked about it, and had u very dim recollection of it.
And I was informed at that time, for the flint time, that the convemation had ~en recorded. And ~ asked for ~ copy of the transcril~t.
I was given a o,py of it, went back to see Mr. Ihmt in jail and gave
it to him.
Mr. DeaR. And did you r~ad it ~fore you gave it to him

~

Mr. Do,tin Now, did you have a conversation in the middle of March
with Mr. O’Brien with l~speet to Mr. Hunt ~
¯

~

. Do,~m And can you fix the time of that conve, mation
.. B.I~A~. To the ’best of my recollection, it was March 16~

1973.
Mr. Bi~)t~~in m dav book.
M~u~h~and that’s tm ouy way . a

can x

Mr. Do.~m For how long a period was Mr. Hunt in your office
that dav ~
Mr. ~X~AX. I ~lieve it indicates aooroximatelv an hour.
Mr. DO,~R, So, you have in your daybobk Mr. Hunt’s being in your
office on tim 16th of March fro~ 2 to 3 p.m ~
Mr. B~-. Either 2.2:45 or 2 to 3, yes. sir.
Mr. Do~a. Can you tell the committee Whether or not as a l~wver
are you a meticulous recordkeeper with respect, to vour appointments
Mr. Ih~’~[.~. No--well, it depends. Thi~ha~otation _5Jr.
~~~:t very .meticulous. ~; ith respect to
other conferences I might be, depending on the tenor of each conferellCe.

~{r. DoAm I am asking you whether that ent~ in your noteb~k, .
or log, ~r day,ok, or whatever you ca]’] it, was mad~ in your usu~l
practice contemporaneous with the conlerence ?
Mr. ]~Lx~. ~h’. Doar, I have to answer that question in this w~y:
It depends how busy you are. If you can do it contcmporaneons]v, VO~l

do. But, there are many occasions ]n which I sit back in the e~en~n~,
and someti;nes even the next morning to l~COnstruc~ wh~t I did on
a particular day. I reconstructed all of my hours durinff tlm peri~
time that I represented ~[r. Hunt, and ~ was avcra~in~ 60
hours a week for that enth’e period. That d~s not include ~nanv other
activities that I, professional activities in which I w~ en~a~d, and
so I would attempt to do it. you know, ~ontemporaneous]y, bu~ I can’t
say, you know, I always did it.
.
~I~. DOAR. Mr. Bittnmn, all I a]n trying to find out is how c~nfident
you are that Mr. Ihmt was in your office on the 16th of March ~tween
2 and 2:45 !
"
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Mr. Bx~r~rA~. I am only confident because
acorn" . -now wh~t
e ( riving a , )e~ause . rare
mo~~~ h~w~l Hunt in his office at
on the same day. I cannot reconcile that discrepancy.
Mr. Donm ~id you keep timesh~ts of your work for ~Ir. I~unt ~
"
Mr. B~ra~. Y~s, sir.
Mr. Do,xn. Did you check the timesheets late~ to see whether they
show~-Mr. B~r~. ~[ ~
ts ar~r~h~ ~ book. T~

~hee~~Fn~
r~e er you oo e a e ~esheets~
choked them~
l~lr. Bx~r~rAx. No, sir. I looked at my daybook.
Mr. DoAa. All right. Well now, we have Mr. Hunt., according to your
~stimony, in your office at 2 on the 16th ?
Mr. B1~t~’. Yes, sir.
Mr. Dora. Did you place a phone call ~ anyone on that occasion
~or Mr. Hunt ~
Mr. B~)~. I did.
~Ir. Do,a. And to whom did you call ?
Mr, Bx~.~. I called Paul ~’Brien, ¯ .......
Mr.+Doaa. And at whose ~m~est, did vm~ en]] P’ll] ~r~on
Mr. B~.x~-. At ~Ir. Hunt’~ request,’I told Mr. O’Brien.
Mr. Do.aa. Wait a minute.
Mr. B~a~’. Excuse me.
Mr. Do.aa. You called Mr. O’Brien at Mr. Hunt’s request
Mr. Bx~.a~. Yes, sir.
~[r. Doam Had you called ~Ir. O~Brien theretofore at Mr. Hunt’s
~quest ~
~Ir. Bx~[~. ~Vel], I had many conferences with ~Ir. O’Brien.
~Ir. Do,~n. No, the question is, had you called Mr. O’Brien at ~Ir.
Hunt’s request before that ~)articular’time ~
~r. Bx~AN. The reason I am confused is because there was a time
approximately 2 or 3 weeks earlier than that that ~[r. O~Brien- had
met with Mr. tIunt in my office, and I don’t recall whether or not
that was inadvertent that Mr. O’Brien just happened to be there~ or
whether or not I had called Mr. O’Briem or Mr.. O’Brien wanted to
talk to Mr. Hunt. Bu~, I do recall there was an earlier m~tin~ I
in February between the two of them at which I was not present where
~here was a discussion conccrninz the possible testimony of ~Ir. Hunt
before a congr~ional commit~e.
Mr. Doom So at any rate, you called Mr. O’~rien. What did you
~y to him ?
.
Mr. Bz~a~. I told him that Mr. Hunt was in my office~ that he
wanted to talk to him.
~[r. Oo,~m ~Vhat did ~[r. O~Brien say ~
Mr. B[’~[~. lie thought about it, and he said he would be over.
}Iis office was approximately a hM f a block from mine.
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Mr. Dean. And at the ti~nc that you made that call Mr. IIunt was in
your office ?
Mr. Bnu’.~L~. I believe ]m was.
Mr. I)o,xm And by that I mean in the same room,that you were in?
Mr. Bn~)~.~x. I don’t know for sure, bnt I believe he was.
Mr. ])o.~m And did Mr. O:Bricn crone over to the office~
Mr. ]h~AX. Yes ; he did.
Mr. Do,xm And did you have a discussion with hi~n ?
Mr. BI~IAN. Yes ;’I did.
Mr. Do,xn. Was the discnssion in Mr. Hun~s p~sencc ?
~[r. BI~)~AN. I believe it was.
Mr. Do,~m Can you tell the members of the committee what that
discussion was ~
Mr. B~,~x. Yes, sir. I am certain it was a very brief conversation
in which I would have told or told Mr. O’Brien that Mr. Hunt wanted
to talk to him because he was very concerned a~ut the fact that within
a week he was going to go to jail, and that he was very concerned
about accumulating legal fees and living expenses that he wanted to
discu~ with Mr. O~Brien and the two of them then had u meeting in
vacant office in our office suite at which I was not present.
Mr. DOAm Did you suggest that the meeting~that they go into
another office and talk ?
Mr. B~Ax. I doubt that.
Mr. DoAm Well~
Mr. Bz~Ax. I don’t know. who suggested it, but I customa~qly~
that would not bc~that suggestion would not have-been made by me.
Mr, DOAR, Wei] d~en, did anybody suggest thai, you ~hvuld be ~.~eluded fr~n this meet ing ~
~[r, B~zAx. ~[r. ~oar, I can’t answer that question. I just don’t
know. All I know is I wasn’t present at their meeth~g.
Mr. Do,xn. And did you arrange for them to go into another office
Mr. B~)~.xx. Yes, I did.
Mr. DoAm IIow long were they zone ?
Mr. Bn~z,xx. I can only guess. ~[y guess would be half an hour,
¯ 15 minutes. I just don’t recall.
Mr. DoAm What do you remember next almut that ?
Mr. B~,~x. The two of them returned to my dIfice. Again. there
was a wry brief discussion, Mr. O’Brien and MrY Hunt. Mr. Hun~ informed me, and I am a little cloudy as to whether or not Mr. O’Brien
was present or not, but he could have been, so I will testify to the
couve~atiou, that :~[r. O’Brien had suggested that he could not do
~uything with respect to Mr. tIunt’s attorneys’ fees and livin~
pcnses and that he suggested that hc contact l~is close friend, Charles
Colson. And lm had suggested that Mr. IIunt write a memorandum
to Mr. CoIson and Mr. tIunt did not feel that was appropriate. I was
asked to call Mr. Colsou by Mr. IIunt.
Now, at what point Mr. O’Brien was there or was not there, I don’t
know. But in any event, I called Mr. Col~u’s secretary’, info~ed
Hm secre.t~T that Mr. Hunt wanted to talk ~ him. Either during that
~onve~ation or in a callback convema’tiou, I was informed, probabIy~because I am not sure--by Mr. Colson’s secreta~T that Mr. ~]son did not feel it was appropriate to talk to Mr. Hunt, but Mr.
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Shapiro, his attorney, would. And I conveyed that information to
Hunt.
~{r. Do^m Was that the flint time that Mr. Colson had ever advised
you or his secretary that Mr. Colson didn’t feel it was appropriate for
him to talk to Mr. Hunt ?
l~{r. B~TT.~r.\,W. This could have been alluded to on ,lanuary 3 and 4,
that Mr. Colson did not feel it was advisable to talk to 3It’. IIunt,
but I am not sure.
Mr. Do,t~. But it could have been .--~-:Mr. PI~Tr)~:t.-,-. It certainly could have been.
Mr. DeaR. Now, (lid you get a call subsequent to that meeting on
the 16th from Mr. Baker:?
Mr. ]3~TT~^~r. Certainly not immediately-Mr. Do.~a. h*ot immediately there, bur"subsequent to the meeting?
Mr. Bia’rxArr. Yes, sir.
Mr. DEAR. Can you tell the members of the committee when you
got that call ?
-..,.
Mr. Birthrate. To the best of my recollection, I would havereceivea
¯ telephone call on the. evening of March 21. but I cannot be positive.
It \vould have, aga.in, come armmd 9 or 10 o’clock, askin~ me if I
would deliver an en3,elone to 3fr. Hunt. I said t!mt I would. An envelope or envelopes was delivered to me that evening.
Mr. DoA~. How was it delivered ?
Mr. Brr~ra.w. In the mailbox.
Mr. Do.~n. Where is your mailbox located ?
.
Mr, Blrr~ta.w. I~ is at the end of the driveway.
Mr. Doa~. About how far from your house~
l~Ir. Bia’r.~ta.~-..A_ hundred vards~ 75 yards. I don’t know.
Mr. Doxm Did you go out~ the 75 yards that evening and pick up
the envelope ?
Mr. BITT.~rA.’. I did. I then called 3fr. Hunt the ne~ morning.
l~[r. DoAm Now, wait. before you got to that, was this ’the same kind
of envelope or a different envelope ?
l~fr. BiwT~tAx. I am not sure. I seem to recall that it was not the
same kind of envelope. I seem to recall that i’~ was a different kind
of envelope.
Mr. Do~. How different was it?
l~fr. Brrr~r~. I have in the back of my mind that there were four
envelopes. No one has ever testified to "that, but that is what my
recollection is. So I can only testifv here what my recollection is.
Mr. DoAm Did you feel ~he end:elopes when y~u t~9ok them out of
~ho mailbox ?
]lfr. ]3rrr.~rA~-. I had them in mv hand, yes, sir.
~fr, DoArt. Did yott notice anything unusual about the envelopes~
Mr. BiTa~ra~r. I did not.
ff"’fffr. Doa~. D~ney in the envelopes?
~r. ]3~a’r.~fA~as no sure am ~ ~ not
.learn_ positively un
)~quent grand jury testimony,
at2hieh I asked him a specific que:,’tion.
. Mr. Do^m And what did you do with the enveloncs~,
Mr. Bn’a~rarr. Brought them into mv home and called 3fr. Hunt the
next morning and he cameover to l~ick them up.
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Mr, Do.~n. Was the call made hy Mr. Baker af?er you picked up
the envelope to fiud out if vou had gotten it?
Mr. B~an:)rA~. I dou’t recall such a call. I mean I can’t say that it
didn’t happen, but I do not recall ~ convematiou that I ha~i a.fter I
had obtained an euvelol)e. I don’t revall such a conversation, but 1
would not ~van’t to say that it could not have hal)pcned.
Mr. Do,xm And you called Mr. Ihmt that night or the next morning
Mr. Bx~Xh~. I called him the next morning.
Mr. Doam And wimt did you say to him ?
Mr. B~r,~x. I said I r~ceive~ ~ tehq)hone call, Itoward, and there
is an envelope here, or envelopes, whatever it was, would you come
over and pick thcln up.
Mr. DoAm And did he ?
Mr. Bn~,~x. He did.
Mr. Do,~a. And did you deliver tha,t envelope to him ~
Mr. Bx~r~-. I did.
Mr. Do.~m What did he say at that tinae?
Mr. B~)r,~x. Nothing.
"
.
Mr. DoAm Was the envelope opened in your presence?
Mr. B~,xx. No, sir.
Mr. ~,xa. Now~ I have ask~ you about the total amount of your
attorney’s fees, or the attorneys’-fees of your friends in connection
with your representation of Mr. Hunt. I Would like to ask you. how
has your former law firm handled those fees? Did they handle those
any ~lifferent than ordinary legal fees tlmt came to the ~rm ?
account. Approximately 9 months later, the slwcia] account was transferred to the firm’s regu]a]: account. The entire $156.000 was hand]ad
through the firm’s reguhu" accmmt, but subs~ucntly, the firm put
$156,000 into an e~row account and thai is where the money is today.
~[r. Do,xm Can you fix the time ?
Mr. Ih’~[,~x. ~t was probably sometime in Au~us~ or Septemberof
1973, well after the receipt of th~ latest legal fee. ~
Mr. lh).tm Prior thereto, was the money taken into income.
Mr. lh~’~,xx. Yes, sir.
.:
’
Mr. I)o~m By the partners ?
Mr. Bz~,~. Ye~, sir; ~nd tax paid on it.
Mr. Do,~n. And tax paid on it. And the decision to do that w~ a
decision of the managing pan, nero of the firm ?
Mr. Bz~,~. No, sir; it was a pa~nemhip dccision~ in which the
pa~.nem voted to escrow that sum of money.
Mr. Do,~m That is all the questions I h~ve, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ])O~-OUUE [presiding]. Mr. St. Clair. "
Mr. Sw. CL,Xn~. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Bittman~ have you been interviewed by the staff of this
comm~tt~ ~
Mr. Ih’gr~r,~. I have.
Mr. ST. CL,~m. For what period of time, approxhnately ~
Mr. ]hm’~A~. A week ago Sunday, I belie~-~, I was in}e~’vicwed by
Mr. Doar, Mr. Jenner~ and Mr. Nussb~,um for approximately 3 o~: 4
houm~ on a Sunday.
Mr. ST. CL,~m. Thank you.
.’" .
..’.
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Mr. Brrr~Lt~. Then I was also interviewed the next evening by them
:[or sevel~d hours, which 1 believe was last Mop,day night, a week ago
~ionday. I am sure if I am incorrect, I hope they correct the record.
That is ~ny recollection.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Well, that is consistent with their work ~hedule,. "
It is true, however,’that you and I have never met befo[~
Mr. B[~’~tA~. Not until this morni~g, Mr. St. Clair.
¯ ~[r. ST. CLAIR. Now, Mr. O’Brien, excuse me--I beg your pardon.
l~r. Bittman.
When on the 16th of March of 1973 you had atalk with 5[r. Hunt
about asking Mr. O’Brien to come ove~:--do you recall just testifying
about that ?
Mr. B~TT)~,X~. Yes, sir;
Mr. ST. CLAm. Had you any talk--just yes or no--with Mr. Hunt
about arrearages in his l’egal fees ?
]~Ir. Bz~’r)L~. :I could have. I h~ve no clear recollection of whether
or not---I had several discussions with 5It. Hunt about the outstanding
balance of his legal fees. Whether or not we had a discussion on that
date or not, I really do not recall. But ]: couldhave.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. This had been a matter, howe~’er, of discussion between you ?
Mr. Brrr~[A,~. Oh, yes sir.
]~[r. S~. C~x~R. And I take it it was a matter of some concern to
:I-Iogan & Hartson ?
l~:r. Bz~r)[,\~~. Yes sir. And a concern to 5Jr. Hunt.
Mr. ST. CL.~R. And to 5It. Hunt as well.
And I assume you infoz~med him of the exte~t of that arrearage ’.~
Mr. Sw. C~.,~IR. And if I’suggest$75~000~ would that be the approximate amount ?
M:r. :B~r)~A~-. I have to back-track. :[ don’t recall an arrearage of
$75~000. Mr. Hunt paid to my firm in late January, $50.000. In April,
after he was incarcerated, he paid--these are all by check--S60.000.
~Iy recollection is that when he paid the $60,000 in early April, [hat
came close to covering’ the outstanding balance of attorneys’ fees and
disbursements through the end of March. That is the bes~ way ]: can
answer that question.
Mr. S~’. CLAIR. I see.
Mr. DOhrOItUE. Just a moment.
Mr. Bittman, this was a conversation between you and your client
that you are now relating to Mr. St. Clair ?
’
Mr. BITr~tA~. No, sir, he asked me a general question whether I
discussed the outstanding balance of attorneys’ fees with Mr. Hunt
from time to time~ and I answered that I did.
~¢[r. Do~con~. But this was a private conversation between you
and your client ?
Mr. ]3~r~tA~. Yes, but I did not testifv to the substance of the
conversation that I had with Mr. IIunt, ~[r. Chairman. At least to
the best of my knowledge, I didn’t.
I then recited payments of attorneys~ fees that were paid by Mr.
Iffunt to the firm in January and in April. But I (lid not atte~npt to
recite any such convematiou.
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Mr. Do~’o~ttrr:. I am referring to the conversation that took place
between you and your client on March 16~ which you are now relating
to Mr. St. Clair. Is that so ~
Mr. Bx~r,x~. No, sir, I do not~I don’t think the record will reflect
that, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ])oxouuE.,~,am sorry. You may proceed, Mr. St. Clair.
Mr. S~. C~xm. I hank you, Mr. (~h:{irman.
Well, as a ~vsult of the conversations that you had with Mr. Hunt,
were you of the view that he was concerned’about getting money t0
pay you ?
Mr. Ih~3ta~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. C~xm. Now, sir, if we may go back briefly~ you stated that
your initial retainer resulted from a visit at your home by Mr. and
5[rs. Hunt,, is that right ’!
Mr. B~tax. That is correct.
Mr. St. C~am. Did you consider that you represented both Mr. and
Mm. Hunt ~
5fr. Bi~)[a~. Yes, I did, and the retainer letter of July 10, 1972~ so
reflects. It was signed by both of them.
Mr. ST. C~am. If you know. were there any pr~eedin~ then pending against her or t]~reatened .against her a~ the time of your initial
retainage ~
, Mr. Bx~)~a~’. Certainly a criminal investigatiou. 5Jr. Hunt had not
yet been named as ~a defendant in a civil suit: That came later. But it
appea~d ~o me that he would be named in the near futurc~ and he
WaS.

Mr. Sw. C~m. 5~y question, sir, was directed to Mrs. tIunt. Was
I [unt, to your knowte(lge~ at the time o~ your oriffinal retainer ~
Mr~ Bt~3r,~x. You say claim. I moan ~he had been interviewed by
lhe FRI. But tha.t is th~ extent o~ it at th.at time. But she had bee~
interviewed by tim FBI prior to my l)einff retained.
Mr. ST. CLaim. I see. And was ~t iu connection with that interview
lha[ she retained you as her attorney ~
Mr./ha~3tAX. ~orothv Hunt relainiaff me came .about as a result of
~he meeting on Januarv~xcuse me, of Julv 3 and July 4 in nayhome,
when we discussed wl~at ~he prospects w~uld t)e iu ~tm fi~ture: and
therefor% it was agreed that I shoukl represent l~tb of them. "
Mr. St. C~am. And did you treat them for record purposes within
)~ur o~ceas a single client ~r as separate clients ~
Mr. Bnr~r,~x. As a single client. [ also z~pre~nted the ehildren~ who
h,stified before the ffand jury.
Mr. ST. CLam. I see. And they were iueluded within this single
record of rei)rcsentation, iu any event ~
Mr. Bt~’)t,~x. Ther(~ is no specitic reference or no retainer in writing
that I represented the chihh’en before the grand jury, but certainlv. I
felt. that it was my obligation .as the family’s a~orney to repre~&at
them, and I did.
Mr. S’r. C~mm. And were tim fees collected by lh)gau & IIartsou
ia ~]mection with ~his family rel)t’esentat.ion~ as well as Mr. t~unt
hi~n~lf~
Mr. B:~ta~-. Yes~ sir.

j
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l~r. ST. CLAIR. Thank you.
Now, sir, your flint contac.t with persous other than your client
relating to the matters about which he consulted you, I tak~ it, was on
or about July 6 ?
~Ir. Ih~r~iAN. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Where you met with a Mr. Mardian, a Mr. Parkinson, and a Mr. O’Brien.
Mr. B~tAX. And a Sir. Jacl~on.
""
¯ fr. S~. CLAra. A Mr. Jackson. I knew that-Mr. Brrw.~ra.’~. And a partner of ~nine was with me at that time.
Mr. ST. CLAIa. Mr. 3[ittler ~
Mr. BX~)~A~’. 3fr. Mit~tler, correct, 3Li-t-t-l-e-r.
Mr. ST. CLan~. And he attended with you a~both of you representingthen the Hunt family ~
Mr. B~)tA~’. Yes, si~:.
Mr. Sr. ’C~Am. Who was ~Ir. Jackson
Mr. BI~)IA~’. ~[r. Jackson is n pa~ner of Mr. P.arkinson~s.
Mr. ST. C~Am. And they were representing, according to your undemt.anding, what party or panics
~Ir. Bx~tA~. The ORP, as speci.al counsel in tlm litiga£ion.
Mr. ST. CLAim I ~e. And who, according to your m~derstanding,
did Mr. O’Brien repr~ent ~
~Ir. Bx~a~’. He also represented the CRP as special counsel in
connection ~ith the pending litigation. They were from different law
Mr. St. C~.~m. Yes, we understand that.
Mr., ~ardia~i ~
Mr. BI~XAx’. Was a general counsel of the CRP, wh.o apparently
had retained ~£r. Parkinson and 0’Brien.
Mr. S~. CLAIm All right. And you were anxious~the purp~ of the
visit, I take it, was inve~igato~T on your part.
Mr. BI~tAx. It was ~ factfindi~g mission, to find out what. I could
3 days after I was retained.
~Ir. S~. C~A~. Fine. And you were esp~ia]ly interested b~ wh~t
had happened concerning a s~fe at the EOB that Mr. I-Iunt used, is
that right ~
Mr. BI~tAx. That is correct.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. YOU have referred to that in your conversation and
testimony as Mr. ]{unt’s safe, have you not
Mr. BI~3tA~. Yes. sir.
Mr. ST. CLAIm Did ~[r. Hunt, ~o your knowlodge, o~ ~hat safe?
~’[r. BI~tAx. ~Vo, sir.

Mr. ST. C~m. It was the property of the U.S. Government, was ~t
not~
Mr. Bl~fAx. Yes, it was.
~Ir. ST. C~Am. It ~,’as used by him in the course of his employer ?
Mr. BIa2~tAX. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLA~. It was not .~ pe~onal
Mr. Bz~t,~x. As far as Mr.Hunt was concerned, it, was a pe~0nal
~fr. ’ST. CLAIR.
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Mr. Bi.t-r~rar¢. No, sir; I believe you are correct. I~ was a safe owned
by the Fede~tl Government and u~d by Mr. IIunt in his 1)rivat~
o~ce.

Mr. ST. Cz,Am. It .w~s used by--well, Mr. Htmt occupied an office
that was owned by the [7.S. Government as well ~
Mr. B~r~t,t~-. I won’t quarrel with that.
Mr. ST. CLAIm All right.
Now~ for reasons that we, c~n readily understand, you sought to
find out information concerning this becau~ you were preparing
motion to suppress, right ?
Mr. B~xa~’. No, sir.
Mr. ST. CL,~m. Did you have in mind when you were seeking this
informatiou
I )erlm
Pl . s’ .,)ro~cutiuaamotioa~su
PP re~
Mr. Bx~3t,tx. Yes, s~r, I dtd, but the indictment was not returned
until September 15.
Mr, ST. CL,tm. No, but that is the purpose of your investigation, as
a background for a po~ible motion to suppress ?
Mr. BI~rA~. Yes, sir, I thought there was a possibility of tainting tlm entire Government’s case because of the illegal search and
SelZ~.

Mr. Sw. C~Am. Or alleged illegal search and seizure ?
Mr. B~’. I felt strongly then and still feel ~mngly that it was
an illegal search.
Mr. S~. CL~xm. Fine, but it is still an allegation, is it not
Mr. ]h~. It is my allegation.
Mr. Sw. CLam..Tbank you.
~o the durat[oa of Mr: Hunt’s employment, di~ ~ou not ~ At ~he
Hous~ ?
Mr. B~x.~x. No, s~r, I learned tha.t ~rom my client. I did not ask
Mr. Mardian, Mr. O’Brien, or Mr. Parkinsoa about Mr. Hunt’s
employment.
Mr. ST. C~am. You did no~ ?
Mr. Bn-r~.~-. I did not.
Mr. ST. C~m. ~ow~ at ~me ~oint, you made inquiries, as I nnder~ad it, about the duration of Mr. H~mt’s employment ?
Mr. B~x~-. On January 3 was the fi~t time I di~u~d that with
Mr. Co]son, 1973.
Mr. S~.-CLaim ~Va.s this before or after the filing of a motion to
suppress ~
Mr. B~’~[a~. A~erward.
Mr. ST. CLAm. Was it I~fore or a~er a ]marinz on that motion
Mr. B~[,xx. It was after oraJ argument tmfore Judge Sirica with
~pect to the motion to suppress, and Judge Sir]ca had ru]cd
tho~ would be a hearin~ on the motion ~o su’ppres~ after the jury had
linen selected and sequestered. ~o, i,t was a.~e.r o~l ’a.r~unen~, after
ruling, but lmforc t.be ]marinff. No hcar]n~ ever (oo~ place.
Mr. ST. C~,,~m. All r]zht. ~[r. Co]~n. as ~ understand it, informed
you that ac~rdinff to his information and his view, Mr. Hunt’s emplownent at the EOB termiua.ted with t~he. end of March of 1973
Mr. B~ax. Tlmt is what he told me.
Mr. S~. CI,Am. Did you ever learn from any ~urce, sir~ ~vlmther
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or not Mr. Ihmt received compensation from the ~iVhite House staff
for any period following March 30 ~
Mr. Bx~r~[a~. Based on lily iuve~igation, I asce~,ained tha.t he
did not.
Mr. Sw. CLAm. So that’ it is clear from your inv~,igation that Mr.
~unt r~ei~’ed no comi)ens~tion for any l)eriod of thne ~fter March 30,
1973, is that riffht ~ 197~, exc, use me.
Mr. BITr3tA~. I believe that is correct.
Now, sir, directing your ~rt,tention t~strike that.
In the coupe of your inv~tigation, did you ~ez~.ain ~hat had
hap~ned to the coil~ents of this safe ~ I think you mentioned perhaps
the FBI had acqu’ired all or some of t hem ?
Mr. B]~r,t~. Well, I learned certain information and as tizne went
on, I learned other information.
Mr. S~. CL,~IR. I see. Did you ever ]earn that the FBI had acqnired
allot some of the contents of’this safe ?
Mr. BI~.~. I was informed by the prosecutor, both in their writte~ response to my motion to suppress and in conversations with them.
that all of the items and material that was in Hunt’s safe had been
fi~t turned over to the FBI and then by the FBI to the prosecutors.
I ~ow that that is not true.
~r. ST. ~.~ia. So that you were informed initially that at ]east some
of the information had b~en turned over to the FBI ’~
. Mr. Biww~r.~. No, sir, I had been informed that all the informatibn
had boen~
. Mr. S~. CL,~Ia. Well, at least some of it. That is semantics.
¯ , ’I withdraw the question.
’ .Mr. BI~x,~. It may be semantics, but I was informed that all of it
wa~ and I Wellt down [here to examine the information that had
turned over, and indicated not only to the prosecutors but also to the
FBI agent in charge that this was not everything that was in Mr.
Hunt’s safe. The FBi showed me the persondl inventory at that time
~ an effort to reassure me that everything was there.
¯ . Mr. S~. C~xm. That is, you tat[tared from what the FBI told you
thdt they thought they had ~he entire contents of the safe ~
Mr. BI~t,~. Those representations were made to me.
.Mr. S~. CL,~Im YOU thought it was inappropriate that the FBt had
a~y par~ of the contents of this safe ?
Mr. BI~tA~. Certainly. I wanted to--this information was my
client’s property and I ,,-as defending him in a.criminal case and I
wanted to review it to lind out if it was gernmne to the case in which
ho: was charged.
.
¯ Mr. ST. ~,~ilt. Did they let you review what they had ~
Mr. BI~rA~. They le~ me review what they had, yes, sir.
Mr. S~. C~m. Thank you. And that was consistent with the practices as you unde~to~ them, presumably tts Mr. Doar understands
them ~
Mr. BImetAl. That is correct. But of course, they didn’t permit me
that review until I tited the motio~ to suppress and Judge Sirica so
ruled.
~. 8w. C~m. Ym~ weren’~ ~urpri~d abou~ flint, were
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Mr. Bta-r,~tas. I asked to review it before I even filed the motion and
they woul(l not show it to me.
Mr. ST. C[,,xm. ~Vell, sir~ let’s move along.
The mofiou itself, I guess, was ever acted upon because of the ultimale (ieeision of your client to plea([ gui Ity
M r. Ih’~r,x~’. That is correc~
~h’. ST. CLAIR. At this couversation ou July 6~ do I understand that
you made or a discussion took place as to wh~ your client worked for
Mr. B[aw~ta~’. No sir. I informed them tlu~ I had been informed
that Mr. Ihmt was working for Mr. Liddy.
.
Mr. ST. CLam. I see. You informed ~.]m others at this meeting?
Mr. B[~[,xx, Yes sir.
Mr. ST. CL,x~a. But at that tim% you did not know~ as I understand
it, who Mr. Liddy was or for whom he worked?
Mr. B~[ax. No : I don’t think that is correct.
Mr. Sw. CL,~m. What was your understanding as to who Mr. Liddy
was and for whom he worked ?
~[r. B~r)[A~-. I beliere that I learned within 3 days after I began
representing Mr. Hunt that Mr. Liddy was general counsel to at ]east
one of the committees of the CRP; whether or not it was the Finance
committee or not, I don~t know if I knew at that time. But I knew
he was an attorney for one of the committe~.
Mr. ST. C~,xm. }knd Hunt worked for him
Mr. B~[a~’. That is what I ~nentioned at this meeting.
Mr. S~. C~-~m. All rig!~t.
5"ow~ sir~ with respect to Hunt’s employment, from what organization, if you know. did he receive compens~tion for the period of-time
3Jr. B~a~3t,x~’. D0I kno~v what my knowledge was at the timeor
what my knowledge i~ now ~
Mr. ST. CLam. ~Ve]I, first at the time and now if you can help us.
Mr. Brrr~ra~-. I am not sure that I lind that speci~c knowledge at
lhe lime.
Mr. Sw. C[,am. ~Vel], then what is your current knowledge
3Jr. B]~3t,x~-. The current knowledge is that from time to time,
ho would receive funds, apparently from Mr. Li(ldv.
Mr. Sr. C~,~xR.Did you ever he~r of 3[ullen
Mr. I]~[a~-. Yes ~ir, ~ have, but of course, at the time that I repfeinted 3!t. Hunt, he had been fired by Mulleu &
~[r. ST. CL,Xm. I see. Did he ever ~:0rk for the 3[u]]en & Co. or was
]m compensated by that co~npanv during any of the time that he
worked for you ?
"
Mr. B~r~[,x~-. No. When he was my e]ieut, not when he worked for
Mr. Sr. C~am. Excuse me, when he was your elieut,.
Mr. Bt~[xx. I had been informed by’Mr. Mullen that they were
going to fire hien or had lired him.
~Ir. ST. C[,xm. What was the reason for those conve~ations?
~Ir. B[’r~t.xs. I wanted to find out i f Im was employed, if Mr. Ihmt
relived any a(hlitiomd compens~t, ion. I f they had fired him, I want~
to find out ~r]mLher or not ]m was entitled t~ any severan~ pay.
Mr. St. C~,um Who~n did you talk ~ at Mullen & Co.?
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Mr. BZTT~[a~°. Mr. Bennett.
Mr. ST. CL,~m. Did you know anything about Mullen & Co. at the
time ~
Mr. Bt~r,~. Only that Mr. IIuat was vice president.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. Is that all you knew el)out it?
,
Mr. Bz~rA~’. Gradually I learned more about it, Mr. St. Clair.
but I kn~w vetT little about it at the time.
Mr. St. CLAm. At the time.-I see.
When did Mr. Bennett tell you tha~.Mr. Hunt had been fired, if he
didt
Mr. ~x~t,x~. I am sure it would be sometime during the first 2 or 3
w~ks that I had been retained by Mr. Hunt.
Mr. Sw. C~Am. So that it was your underst~mding from 3It. Bennett’s statements that Hun~ had been fired sometime early in July ~
Mr. B~ta~-. I don’t recall exactly when he had been fired, but at
some time, he lind been fired or dismissed or--i don~t think he ever
resi~ed~ let me put it that way.
Mr. St. C~a.m. All fight. "
My question is then, sir, was it at that or from othe~ information
~vailable to you that you learned that Mr. Hunt had worked for Mullah & Co. from Marcia30, I guess, until early. July 197o. ~.
Mr. B~ta~’. Yes, sir; I lea~aaed that~
Mr. ST. CLAm. So t.hat~I am sorry, finish.
~Ir. BI~zax. I learned that Hu~at. had been employed by 3[ullen &
Co. ever since he resi~ed from the CIA up until the {im~m had been
fired bv,tl~e Mullen Co. foliowin~ the b~ak-ia on June 1~, "
~{r. Sw. C~.x~a. It was your information tirol Mr. Ht,~, ~~ ~vl~ilc
he was on the payroll at"the White House, was in the employ of the
CIA ~
Mr. B~.~-. No, sir~ I don~t think I said that. I said Mr. Hunt
had been employed by MulIen & Co. following his resignation from
the CIA.
Mr. ST. C~vm. Whenwas that.’?
Mr. B~.~’. I don~t recall the specific date when he resi~ed from
the CIA.
~r. Sw. Ca,~m. Appyoximately ? Say the year?
Mr. B~a~’. I don~t know. Approximately ~ year and ~,balf. But
when he resigned from the CIA~ he then b~ame emp]oyed by MulIcn
&Co.
~Ir. ST. CLxm. Then he went on the White House ?
M~: B~. Yes, sir; he was on the White House payroll and in
the Mullen Co. employ simultaneously.
Mr. Sw. CLaim So ha continued on the Mullen & Co. payroll after he
]eft the White House payroll Is that your unde~tandinZ~
Mr. B~a~. That is ~ difficult, que~.ion to answer, because I~
Mr. ST. ~I, AIR. ~re]], ]1¢ was fired Jll]y 1972 ?
~ir. B~ta~’. No; but I (lon"t think Mr. Hunt accepts the fact that
he did not work :for the White ~[oust~ after late March 1972.
.Mr. Sa’. C~,ant. I didn’t ask whetlmr he worked for. I ntid wins paid
~mpeusation for a period of time after March 30. You said he was
".
not oaid compensation.
.
Mr. Bx~atax. To my knowledge, he was not.
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Mr. ST. CreAm. Did he continue to receive compensation froin Mulfen & Co. after March 30, 1972, to your knowledge
Mr. l~ta~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLam. Up m~til such time as he was discharged in early
July 1972. ¯
.
Mr. Bza~zAx. ~Vhem, ver tha~ was. I don’t know.
Mr. ST. C~.~ m Whenever that was. Thanl~ you, sir.
In addition, I take it, on Mr. ] brat’s behalf, you made efforts to fhld
out about the availability of a pension from, arising from his service
wifla the CIA ?
..
Mr. B~a~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sw. CLAIR. Do yell recall in that connection a suggestion that
may~ he ought to go back on the CLk payroll for a sl~o]:t period of
time~ as to in some way solidify his claim ~
Mr. B~A~. No, sir.
Mr. ST. C~m. You don~t ? All right. .
Now~ you said, sir, that you had i’eceived a call frown u man named
Rivem ofa rather peculiar nature relating to scripts and writers
and the like. Is that right ?
Mr. B~xax. Yes. sir.
Mr. Sw. C~.xm. A~{d you said that in the course of your meeting 0n
July 6~ Mr. 0~Brien ha~l alluded to a similar type of conve~ation
Mr. B~AX. Yes, sir.
Mr. St. CLam. Did Mr. O~Brien. in the course of that meeting, indicate tlmt he was as curious or as surprised by the type of conver~atio~
as you were ?
Mr. Bx~xax. He indicated it was a curious call. I don’t recall that
Mr. ST. C~A~m I’see. Have you told us. so I can recall, what O~Br~en
said about a similar call bein~ placed on him ?
Mr. B~xAX. That is all I recall. It was mentioned in a ve~T cavalier wa~
Mr. ~ r. Csam. Mr. Parkinson. however, later in the day said that
Rivem was OK. to talk to.
Mr. Brzra~ax. I believe it was that evening.
Mr. ~. C~am. That evening ~
Mr. B~rxa~’. Yes, sir.
~r. Sw. Cr,~m. lVer(~ you ~ friend of 3fr. Parkinson~s incidentally
Mr. B~x~. The first ~ime I met him iu my life, was that morning
in.tim office of Mr. Mardia.n, but I was aware ~f his reputation in the
l~w firm of which he was a partuer.
Mr. Sa’. C~Am. Were you a friend of Mr. O~Brien:s
Mr. B~xa~. I had neve.r mc,t him up until that day.
Mr. ST. CLAm. And you had met Mr. Mardian, but I ~liave only
briefly.
Mr. BI~’~tA~. I believe someone introduced me to him at one time.
Mr. ST. CLam. So t’hese were not friends or clo~ profe~ional
a~oeiates ~
Mr. B~tA~. That is right. I had met Mr. Jackson on prior o~a.sions.
Mr. ST. C[,~m. Bu~ still only on a profe~ional matter ~
~[r. ]]=~ta~. Yes, sir.
Mr. S~. C~=tm. ~ow, when you received this ~ll from Mr. Park-
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inson, you felt that l~.[r. Parkinson would bc authorized to---well,
let mc rostatc it.
You said you knew Mr. Parkinsoa and respected his reputation,
as I recall your testimony ?
Mr. Bt~r~[A~. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. And y’ou felt tlmt basically, when he called you
and said that Rivers w,3s all right to talk to, that he in substance
was vouching for him~
Mr. BITTI~AN. Yes, sir.
1~I’. ST. CLAIR. IS that right? .
Vouching for something that was l~gitimate, I take it?
Mr. Bi~r~i~xz¢. ~kbsolutelv.
Mr. ST. CI,~IR. That wa~ what you intended, at least your state
of mind was, that Mr. Parkinsou would vouch for something that
was legitimate and you would accept his word for that ~
.
Mr. Brrr~rA,-. Y~s, sir.
Mr. ST. CI~IR..,kll right. Then I think vou told Mr. Doar that
" in your mind, as a result of that call from Mr.’Parkinson, you believed,
oither then or sometime shortly thereafter, that this Was a representative of a defen~ fund, so:oR.lied, is that right
Mr. BITr,~IAN. That was my feeling; yes, sir.
Mr. S~. CLAIR. And you told us that as ,~ result of one or more
conferences with your ~lient and certain other events, as nay notes
indicate, you concluded that there was in existeuce a defense fund
Mr. BI’rw.~raz¢. Yes, sir.
. .Mr.. ST. CLAIR. You wero awaro of who the several defendants
were in addition to )’our client, were you not ~.~
l~r. BITT~tA.X. Yes, sir..
Mr. ST. CL.\m. You were also, of course, familiar with your own
client’s general business affairs ?
Mr. BITT~IAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. And did :ou have a belief that your client wou|d
be able l)ersonally to pay th~ legal fees that were Ill}ely to occur from
"
"
his own flmds?
"
ltIr. BIa’r~tA:. That is a difficult question to answer. ~cause I think
the totality of my representation greatly exceeded what our--well, let
mc rephrase that,
M:r, ST, CLAIR, You had to do a lo~ ~nore work than you tlmught you
were going to have to do ?
l~r, B~r~[A~, That is exactly correct, I don’t think anyone anticipated in early ,hflv 1972 how much work would be involved in the
criminal and mwl cases.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. It may come of interest to you that I am sympathizing
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Mr. ]h~’r,w.~r¢. Yes, sir.
wvn in a position to pay substa.n(ial h gal re{ s out of tbt ir own funds~
- if roll thought about: it at all ~
~h’. Bn’r~f,~x. If I t bought about it, I wouM bare thought Mr. Liddy
,.ouhi, being a practicin~ attorney for solne yea~. But I would cerlainlv have had some doub~ of the ~’uban-Americans.
M;’. ST. Cr,,~nt. I see. Did thesv circumstances suppor~ your view
that there must be iu existen<.t~ a de fvnsc fund ~
Mt~ Bta’r~L~’. Yes, sir, ~cause of the F. Lee Bailey firm and Hvn~
Rothblatt representing these individuals.
Mr. ST. C~,,tm. Mr. Bailey is not noted for the smallness of his fcc~
is he ~
Mr. B~x,tx. That is my understanding.
Mr. ST. Cr,.um I don’~ mean tobe di~out~eous. ~e comes from my
and in facL ~ am representative-- .
citMr.~" Ih~t,~. I don’t ~hink Mr. Rothblat~ is noted for his small fees~
vithe[’.
Mr. St. C~,tm. They were highly regarded in their professions,
:you know ~
Mr. Bx~t,t~-. They had the ~putation of being top criminal defense
lawye~.
Mr. ST. Cr~tm. ~%w, wha~ other events, other than com-ersations
with your client, supposed your view that there was in existence
defen~ fund ~
Mr. B~r,~x. I would say principally the enormous publicity tha~
surrounded the civil suit that had been iiled by the Democrats a~ains~
Mr. ST. C~um And you fel~ that, the ~elmblicans therefore were
under some pressure to provide a defense, is t.ha~ it.~
Mr. Bx~t,t~-. To a~ least make sure ,that theseveople were adequately represented, yes. sir. ~ ~ ~ q/~i ~E ~
Mr. ST. CL.~m. Ai~d ~th~ your underst~ndin~ from al! of the
eircumstauces and @n~.~X’~~ as to
the existence and pu~:~b~e of t~{~"f~md ?
Mr. B~t.tx. Yes, sir.
any
he would keep
such arrangement?
sn’, with any
3fr. B~a’r.~r.\x. ~o, sir, I would ba~,e gotten out of the case immediately if anyone had ever suggested that I do anvthin~ in behalf of
Mr. I-[nut theft I didn’t feel was es~nti~l iu his bdh:df.
~[1". ST. ~LAIR. Do volt have any reason to betieve~just yes or n~
that Mr. Ihmt concealed anvthin’~r fvolu yot~ ~ls his attorney ~
~{I’. I~laq’3tAN. I Call’? alls~ver tillt~ question yes or no.
~[r. ST. CI,AII~. YOII. llleltn because of au a/torm,

y-client privilege ?
bit. B~.~N. No: it is iust that there were many tbinzs that I
learned at later dates and I don’t want to suz~est t.itat the~ thinzs
we~ willfully concealed from me, bnt certainly I did not have the
totality, of all of the facts early on in the reprdsentation.

..
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Mr. S~’. Cr,^m. I see. 1Vell, at least at the time, did you have any
reason to believe that Mr. Hun,~ was con(’ealing anything from
~Ir. BI’~’r~tAN. I would say it tool{ a while, to (l~v(,lop the ki~{d of
~lationship with him where he Would tell me additional fa(’ts
I n~ded to know. I mean I was not knowu as a ]{elml)[i(’au. IIe would
~me to my office and see a picture of ,L Edgar Hoover and Bobby
Kennedy on the wall, and I think that it took a while before
d~veloped the kind of relationship that was nede~a~. So therefore,
~me of the facts came slowly.
~[r. S~. C~m. But eventually, you ~ame reasonably close tn him,
did you not ~
Mr. BI~,~x. I did.
Mr. Sw. Cz,,m~. And you did ~ great number of things for him and
h~ family that proba~iy weren’t ~ally called for, is that right ?
)[r. B~[,xN. Yes ; I did, that is ~Sght.
~r. S~. C~,~R. You in fact are a Democrat, aren’t you ~
Mr. B[~[,~x. I am an Independent.
Mr. S~. C~,~]g. All right.
Now~ sir~ how o~en would you see Mr. ~unt during, let’s say~ the
latter part of 197~just briefly ~
~[r. B[~[~x. X irtuallv every day.
Mr. Sw. ~,,~]a. This h~s always been a matter of some interest. You
~y that you were logging abdut 60 billable hours a week on behalf
of ~Ir. Hunt ~ "
"
Mr. B]~r~x. h’o, sir. on behalf of all clients. I was representing~
~r. ~T, ~,LA~. ~ al~l ~ ~j’~ oii ~3..~,_ ,,~ ,

.

¯

".

~[r. Bz~)[,~x. I was in charge oi approximately-14 protracted matters du~ng thig period of time, the representation of Howard Hunt
ing one of them.
~Ir. ST. Cs,m~, I see. Then I misunderstood your testimony. Can you
help us as to approximately how many hours ~[m’ing the lat~er par~, of
1979 you would log for 5It. Hunt or members of his family, on an average~ just so we get ~ feel for it ~
~Ir. B]~[ax. It varied substautially. I would say about one-third
of my time.
Mr. S~. C~a]~. Well. one-third of your~
~[r. B]~)za~. I mgan~ for example, I started a protracted trial on
Oc~ber 30~ 197~, so obviously, during that period of time, I put in
v}rtually no ¢ime. So it did vary. But I would say on an Uverage~ it
~ ould be about one-third,
~Ir. ST. C~,~]a. And later, in the first part of 1973, up until the time
that you ceased to represent hi~n on an avcrage~ could you giw us a~
idea~
~[r. Bz~[,~x. From Slur{h--after March 93, 1973, the time mcrea~(
m~bstantially because of the numerous appearam’es that Mr. Hunt
~fore the grand jury, ttm Senate ~Vatergate Committce~ the Attach
Servic~u Committee, the Los Angeles District Attorney~ and maybe’
two or thre~ that I can’t remember.
~r. S~. Clam. Well, what about the period from January 1~ 197~, Ul
~til h[arch 23~
hit. B~-r~Ax. I would m~y that my time wmdd have ~en sul)sta,"
tially decreased during that period of time. After January 11, whic!~
was tim.date that he pleaded guilty..
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Mr. ST. Cr.Am. After January 11, and then tip nntil March 23, 1973,
you devoted small amounts of time to Mr. Hunt, is that fight
.M,r.
Bria’~t~..Y~;
giv~ you ~ percentage, bug i~ cet’tam
~)’ was
no~ as nighIasrcall3~calt’~
a third.
Mr. ~T. CLAIR. ~ obse~’ve, if my mathematics is r~ght, that by March
l(; or 19, whichever, the accz~’ued legal fees~ according to at least what
Mr. Ihult’S belief was, were $75,000.
Mr. B~r~,~. I iiave never made that mathematical calculation
my life~ so I can’t ~11 you about it.
"
Mr. ~. Csam. Well, you received a payment of $60~0~
Mr. B~,t~-. This April, early April.
"
Mr. ST. CL,mi. That was for services ah’eady rendered
Mr. Bnw.~rax. Yes, sir.
"
Mr. ~T. C~lm. 5~d you had ah’eady been paid $26.000
Mr. ~i~iax. No, I received $1~000. ~20-000 ’an~ ¢~h
that time.
, , ~ t ~,,,_~ up until
Mi’. ST. C~lim Would you add those up ~or me ? I can’t do it.
BIt. Bi~r~ax.That is" 896,000 that I~ had received for attorneys’
fees~

Mr. ST. C~m. Up until that time.
:en a matter of some interest. You
0 billable hom~ a week on behalf
1’ all clients. I was representin~
half of all of v0ur 51ients.
.x.presentat ion’of Itoward Hunt be-

.ndemtood your testimony. Can vou
hours ~hu’inff the lat’ter par~ of
mend)ers of his family, on an avertially. I would say about one-third

your~
tple, I started ,~ protracted trial on
t,ring that period of time, I put in
But I would say on an average, it
~first part of 1973, up until tim time
~n an .average, could you give us an
March ~3. 1973, the time h~creased
~us appearam’es that Mr. Ihmt }tad
lVater~tte Committee, the Armed
~le~ District Attorney, and maybe
i’the period from January 1, 1973, up
~. my time Would bare been substan~l (;f time. After Jauuary 11, which
y.

Mrs,
C~ax~.byAnd
in addition
that,
tlm~
~ asSt.
satisfied
the Davmel~t
o~to~a~
o~there
~ was then an arroar ago
Mr. Bt~xax. Yes, sir.’I }hink ge~,;,:~]i’~l~at is true.
Mr. S~. C~m. So that $150~005 represented the set
Xf:u’ch 2~
"
"v~ces rendered.to
Mr. B~a~,~x. Through March.
Mr. Sr. C~am. Through 3£arch ?
Mr. B~’xa~-. Yes.
.~fr. ST. CL.m~. Did you e~’er receive compensation for services rendercd~ if you rendered ~ny~ after th~ end o~ March 1973 ~
Mr. B~r)tax. No, sir.
¯
, h’. 5"r. C~,mt. Did you bill’for it ~
Mr. BvrraL~x. I hdd discussions’with Mr. Hunt, but I never billed
for it.
Mr. St. Cr.~m. Did your firm ever bill for it ~
Mr. Btrr)~ax. No, sir.
"
Mr. ST. CLam. You devoted a great deal of time on ~Ir. I~unt~s
~hal~ did you not~ during that period following the end of March
1973 ’~
Mr. Bt~tax. A substantial amount of time.
hours,Mr" roughlySr" CL-um? Could you give us some estimate of the mimber of
Mr. Iha’r.~tax. I can’t, bnt I am suce the legal fees that accumulated
after March 1973 must exceed $50.000.
Mr. S’r. Ct.uR. For which Mr. limit has never been billed, and o~
eoume, has never paid ? "
~[r. Rt~r~tax. That is correct.
Mr. St. Canto. Now, sir, with respect to Mt: thm~’s plea of ~ilty~
jus~ yes or n~I assume he di~’ussed that with you ~
Mr. Blrr~rax. He did.
"
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Mr. ST. Cr,am. You, I think, mentioned that in the course of your
examination by Mr. Doar, that there was some connection bc~weea
that decision and the tmfortunate death of his wife ~
Mr. Bt’~r~t,~x’. Mr. I[unt spoke to me about that very matter on his
way back from Chicago olx December 10~ 1972~ at ~nyhome.
~[r. ST. C~am. And i take it
Mr. Doxo~z~. We will now t’e~ until 2 o’cl~k b~ause of the
quorum calls.
[)~aereupo~ at 12:15 p.m., the committee rec~d ~ reconvcne at
2 p.m.~ the ~me day.]
.
A~N SESSIOn"

The C~axR.~a~-. The committee will come to order. And Mr. Bittman~ I remind you you are still under oath.
"
Mr. Bra’r.~-. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chai~mmn~ before Mr. St. Clair resumes his questioning, can I
.
~nake a ve~T short statement to clarify the ~cord ~
The C~a~a~-. Of course. Priced.
Mr. Bx~)~a~’. According to m))~ recollection, toward tlte end of
the proceedings this morning 3It. St. Clair was question.lag m~ concemmg how many hours I was putting in on behalf of 3It. Hunt in
the flint 3 months of 1973: And I believe I testified that time that I was
putting in on ~half of 3h’. Hunt was substantially curtailed during
that period of time. I reflected on that over the lunc!~eon hour and I recalled something which I did not recall this motafinff and that is that
in th~ latter par~ of JanualS, 1973 Judge Richey lifted the stay order
on tim civil proceedings a~d therefore cummei~vh~ [h~ la~r p~r~ o~
Janua~T 1973, the civil cases again became active. "
’ ~d in checking a summary" that I prepared for mv~lf, I note that
I put in 256 hou~ of ti~ne on behalf oi Mr. Hunt during tim first 3
months of 1973.
Of cotu~e, that time would not include hout~ that were put in ~"
other attorneys i~ my ]¢w firm and I wanted to clarify.
The C~¢m3t,~’. 3h’. St. Clair.
Mr. ST. C~.~m Thank you, 3Ir. Chairman.
Mr. Bittman, I think at the n~n rece~ I had commenced to ask
you questions concerning 5£r. Hunt’s decision to plead ~filty. Am I
~r~et in my memory that. that decision was based o~ his family situatioa that resulted from ttic untimely death of his wife ?
Mr. BIaa’)t.~-. It was ahnost solely ba~d upon the effece that the
death of his wife had upon his family [md himself.
Mr. ST. C~xnt. Now, a~ some poim. you told Mr. Doar that you mviewed your relationship with Mr. Hunt with the executive committee
of the members of vour firm. Is that correct ?
Mn Bn’rat,~’. (~otfld I have the question read back, plea~
[Reporter reads prior question.]
~lr. ]h~r~tA~-. I don’t think that’s coronet.
Mr. Sa~ C~.am. Well, did you--1 have a memory that you said that
at least insofar as the fee arrangemeats were concerned ttnd/or the
luammr of payment was coacerncd, you t~k that up with ~)me, with
the exeeutive committee of the firm ’!
Mr. Brm’aza~. I di~u~d the ~ceil)t of the $25,000 on July 7, i97~

with the entire executive committee but did not the relationship with
i loward Hunt.
re was SOllle ~OllDection t)etweelt
Mr. ST. CmuR. May I ask you, Mr. Mittler attended tile first meetth of iris wifc ~
ing
you attended after you wer~ retained by Mr. and hit’s. IIunt as I
me about that vct,y matter on hi.~
readl it ~
r I0, 197~, at my home~
"
Mr. Bla-r~a~. That is correct. ’
until 2 o’clock because of the
Mr. ST. C~um Did he continue an ass~iation wifh you in this case ~
Mr. B~Tr~tax. IIe worked with me vet~ clo~ly throughouf my rela~mmittee recessed to reconvene at
t ionship with ~tr. thmt.
Mr. ST. Cretin. I see. And did anyone else. in the firm also assis~ you ~
Mr. B~tax. ~Ve had as many as. live, six ~r sevea lawyers ~orkSESSION.
ing on bdmlf of the various nmtters at any gi~ en time, depending on
whe~ we wets. But, I would say altogether during the 9-month period
fill come to order. And Mr. Bittwe could have had as many as 15 different lawF’ers that at one point
~oath.
had worked on a particular Hunt matte~’, morton, pl~ding or what
lirmall.
air l~sumes his questioning, can I
have you.
Mr. ST. C~am. But Mr. Mittler was sm~ of your ~si~ant throughout
the entire representation ~
~?,he record ?
Mr. B~z~ax. Well, lm was a partner and he and I worked very
r recollection, toward th6 end of
closely, although I was the attorney in charge.
St. Clair was question.lag me con~ting in on behalf of Mr. Hunt ill
Mr. Sr. Cuum I see. ~%11, with respect to the receipt, of the $25,000,
~-as i~g t.he fact that it was paid to you in cash that you fel~ should be
~evc I testified that time that I was
a-as substantially cmxailed during
reviewed with the committee t
Mr. Bxw’r~ax. Both the fact that it was in cash and the manner of
at over the luncheon hour and I re,call this morning and that is that the pay~nent.
Mr. Sr. C~m. You will have to refr~h my m~mory. ~t was the
Judge Riche3~ lifted the ~tay order
manner of the oawnent ~
bre comnmncm~ the latter part of
Mr. B~t.t~-. Well, the fact~
ecame active.
Mr. ST. Cutm. Down, in the lobby ~
~I prepared for my~lf, I note that
alf of Mr. Ihmt during the first 3
Mr. Br~mx. A ~lcphone call to receive the envelope that was in
the lobby.
include hours that were put in by
Mr. Sr. C~am. I see. After reviewing that I asst~e you told the
d I wanted to clarify.
committee everyttring that was ’appropriate to tell them X~th respect
~ the fee arrangement and ~.he manner in which it was paid ?
lairman.
Mr. B~rrztax. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sw. CLam. And a.fter reviewing the matter, they approved it and
on recess I had conunenced to ask
mdltv
accepted the funds and deposited thorn in the firm account ~
at’s decision tolead
p . ~:.
._. . Am I
hsion was based ou Ins hmnly s~tuaMr. Bn~3L~x. They did.
~Ir. ST. CLAm. Did you bare ~c~ion thereafter to discuss with
~ely
death
o[ his
wife?
ba~.d
upon
the pffec~ that the members of the firm your fimmcial arrangements and the manner of
ty lind himself.
payment with Mr. aml Mrs. Ihmt~
~tq~t you told Mr. 1)oar that you mMr. Ihaw~t.tx. As I indicated before, the receip~ of the $~0,000 was
I hint with the executive conunittee discussed and was ziveu to the office manaffer on or about October 13.
correct~
1972. ~kml from time to time I wouhl have a discussiou with a ~nmnber
of
the executive co~nmittee conce~nfing the fact that the legal fees were
~
~question read back, plea~
building up.
Mr. ST. (h,.ua. Or he wouhl have a discussion with you about them?
~ correct.
! have a memory that you said that
Mr. Bi’rr~a~. It could well have been that way; yes, sir.
:ements were concerned and/or the
Mr. ST. (h,am. But in .a.ny event oa the $20,000-p:rymtmt, a~in I take
a~ you ttmk that up with ~mm, with
it. you reviewed the mauuer of that payment with somcono else in the
~’~ .
fir~n ~
Mr. l~t~r~t,t~. It is my recollection I discu~ed it with a member of
~ceipt of the $25~000 ou July 7, 1972
the executive committee.
~ioned that in the course of your
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Mr. ST. C~^m. And you told them all you knew that was pertinent
~ the subject’
Mr. B~’~,\N. Well, that is correct. There wasn’t much to kno~v, ~ust
a ~lephonc call with the envelope t.h~t I gave to Mr. lhmt.
~Ir. ST. CLAII~ in any ~vcnt the member ~f the executive co~nmittee
] of tlm firm raised no objection to it amt the money was accepted and
dew,sited in the t~:m account~
’
~r. B~’)~,~h’. I hat’s correct..
~r. St. C~,~m. All right. Did you have occasion to discuss
membem of the executive committee of the firm any other aspect of
your relationship with Mr. Huut, let’s s~y at least prior to March 31,
1978~
.
Mr. B~)~,~x. I could have mentioned to them the receipt of" the
$50,000 in January 19~,) and the $0~,00 ) in April 1973.
I don’t recall as far as the $20,000 or whether or not I discu~ed ttmt
immediately with a member of ~he executive committee. I am not sure
either, altI[ougb I immediately ga~:e it to the admiaistrator of tlie
firm who deposited it into the regular firm account.
Mr, S~. C~,~m. On the $50,000 do you recall now whether or not you
di~us~ed the circumstances of that payment w.itb any member
~Ir. BI~)~,~. I don~t recall whether I did or not.
Mr. S~. CLam. I see.
Mr. B~,x~-. Although-Mr, S~. CL,~m. I am sorry.
~lr. B~a~,~-. Although because of the way that money was paid
probably did. I just don’t recall a coaversa~ion with any particular
individual. If you want me to get into that payment I
~ eli.~o. ~,

"’~" .... tel} ,,~ nl)Otlt that payment ~

Mr. B~mi,l~-. 1Vell, one of tht; matters that we are handhng for
Howard Huntwas the administration o~ his wife’s estate, and she
had taken out $250.000 of insurance on the flight, on the fatal flight.
And those insumuce policies were turm,d over to me to l)a processed
by the firm. And based o~ conversations I had with 5ft. Itunt. he
eventually endowed’in Jammry a 875,000 check from 5Iutua~ of
Omaha to the law firm of IIogan & Hartson to pay for 850,000 in legal
flees. I then had the firm l)reparc a 825,000 check back to Mr. Hunt.
Now I would assume when [ made those arrangements that someone
in the firm was aware of it. The checks have to be cosigned, but I just
don’t recall specifically what, if auy conversation I had concerning, it,
~Ir. S~. C~.am. So timt out o~ tlu~ 8150,000 odd of legal fees pai~ to
Ho~m & tIartson, to your linowle(l~e, $50,000 out of that came out
insurance policy pro(~eeds due {he estate of Mrs. Hunt ?
~lr. B~[,l~-. I believe $100,000 came out o~ the estate of Dorothy
}Iunt.
Mr. S~. C~,,ua. $100,000 ?
Mr. B~,~. Yes, si r.
Mr. ST. C~,a~. Came out~
Mr. S~. CL,Um Aml possibly
" $110,000. Can you identify the other
payments of legal fees ?
:
lI,~ ]{iTr~[.~x. Yes, sir.
:
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;000.
!10,000. Can you identify the other

Mr. ST. CLAIR. That you describe as coming from the proceeds of the
insurance policy ?
Mr. Bxaw.~r,\.,,-. Well, I just mentioned the $50,000. I will now move
to early April of 1973, and at that time there was $1~,000 in u
~aving~ account at the Riggs B~hfl¢ which had been used as collateral
for Mr. Itunt’s bond. And t he surety released his claim on that saviugs
account after Mr. Hunt we~t to jail and that $100,000 bond had been
~t Ul) as a result of ~,)~cee(ls of the insurance policies. And 3Jr. Hunt
signed d~umcnts releasing $50,000 of that savings account to the
tirm for another $50,000 of legal fees.
In addition to that~ I had been holding a $10,000 cashiers check for
him in the safe in my office. Before he went to jail tm zave me that
$10,000 and asked me to hold it for him in the event ti~ere was any
family emergency. And I was told to also use that $10,000 to make up
for $60,000. Sidce it was a cashier’s check from Riggs I don’t know the
source of that money.
Mr. St. C~,x~a. But you can identify 8100~000 of the total of $156,000
as coming from the insurance proceeds ~
Mr. Bx~’)tA~-. Yes; I can.
~[r. St. CLaxm And it may be~ as I understand your testimony~ that
an additional $10,000 as wel~~
Mr. Bx~’~txx. It could be..
Mr. ST. C~xm. Might have been paid out of tho~ pr~eeds ?
~Ir. B~)t,x~’. That’s correct.
Mr. Sr. C~,,x~a. Has Mrs. Iiunt’s estate been finally settled ~

Mr. Snyder in Baltimore and I don~t l~ow the present posture of it..
Mr. ST. CLAm. Thm~k you. Well now~ you mentioned this morning
that you had received s~methinz on the order of 100 envelopes on
behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Hunt. D~I get the impression that thev were
directing the corresl~ondence of mt~ to you for their benefit o~ their
account ?
Mr. B~ta~. I don~t kno~v. There were numerous letters that were
sent to ~ny home and to my o~ce in care of 3it. Itunt and there were
als~-5Jr. ST. C~.xm. To Mr. Hunt care of you ~
Mr. Bx~)~ax. Care of me, tlmt’s correct.
Mr. ST. Cr~x~a. I see.
Mr. Bx~z~ax. And as I said this morning tbe~, were letters, cavelopes that were sent to Mr. Hunt care of the [S.S. attorney’s office and
eat~ of the Senate Water, ate Committee. All of these envelop~ would
be given to Mr. limit by me unopened.
Mr. ST. C~xm. I see.
Now~ did you receive hand delive~ of envelopes other thaa the three
or four that you lmve testilied you ~ceived as a result of calls from a
Mr. Baker ~
Mr. B~r)ra~. The only other instance that I can ~eall re~iving
an envelope that was band delivered was at the t’une~ud of Dorothy
llunt which I attended, and at some time ,luring the eour~ of the
funeral Mr. Colson’s secretary gave. me an envclOl,e, sealed envelope
and tmked me to deliver it to Mr. lhmt which I did.
Mr. S’r. Ct,tm. Did you ever a~’e~a~ia the natut~ of the enel~ur~
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l~Ir. B~TT~tAr¢. Some time later, I am sure in connection with the
rand-jury proceedings I learned that it was a letter of condolenc~
om Mr. Colson to Mr. ~ [unt. "
Mr. St. CLaim Thank you. Now, sir, with ms~ct to exhibits 1 and
2 ~ that have been marked am[ received in evidence.i~ connection with
your testimony, can you tell us fi~t whether these are the only written
a~untin~ sent to you by 3Its. I[unt ~
Mr. B~th~. To Ore. best of my recollection, that is eortvet.
~r. ST. C~m. Did you requ~t the~
Mr, Bx~L~. I diffnot.
"
Mr, Sw. C~m. Were you surp~:ised to receive them
Mr. Bxaw~[a~. Yes, I was.
Mr. Sw. CLaim. Did you undertnke to rej~t them or to return them
Mr. B~,~. No~ I did not.
Mr. St. C~m. Do you know any reason why 3frs. Hunt would feel
obligated ~ account to you for distribution of funds to the pe~a she
has listed on each of the~ exhibits ?
Mr. B~tax. The only way I can respond to the question is by directing your attentio~ td the substance of the flint paragraph of the
memorandum dated September 19. 1972, which indicates that she had
~n asked by 3fr. Rivers to make an accounting.
Mr. St. C~m. I understand. BuL the accounting is not to 3Ir. Riv:
e~ it is to Mr. William O, Bittman.
Mr. Bx~ta~-. That’s right. She asked me to show or hand the~
Mr. Parkin~n which I did.
Mr. ST. C~xm. I see. I was goiug to ask you what you did with them.

~r

they remained until I turned them over to t]~¢ Special Prosecutor’s
Mr. ST. C~m. Well, were they shown to Mr. Parkin~n or delivered
to him ~
Mr. Bx~)t,x~-. They were shown to him and I reca]l he Xeroxed
on~ of them. I don’t.recall if he Xeroxed ~t.h.
Mr. ST. CL,xm. I see. But you kept then the originals ia your file?
Mr. Bx~a~-. I kept the originals.
Mr. ST. Cr,~n~. Did you do anything else with respect to them, such
as ch~k their accuracy or anvthi~ag like that ?
Mr. B~ra~-. So, sir. I ~howcd them to Mr. Parkinson, put them
back in my file, and that’s where they remained.
.
Mr..ST. Cream. Do you know who mada the distributions which arc
~ferred to in each of these exhibits ’?
Mr. B~3ta~’. The only kaowledge tha~ I have, only specific knowledge I have is the testimony before the Semite ~Vate~gate Co~nmittc,’
and I believe Mr. timer tefftified about this in some detail. That’s t.lw~
only knowledge that I have.
Mr. ST. CLam. And you didn’t learn tha~ until he ~stified
Senate Selec~ Committee ?
Mr. B[~t,x~’. That’s correct.
~Ir. ST. Cream. Well, did you speak~just yes or n~did you speak
to Mr. tIunt aleut tlws~ accountiags which when you t’ece~ved the~;
from his wife~
Bee pp. 17 and 10.
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Mr. ST. Cram. Do you "know what is meant in the/3ittmart exhibit
2 by the Ix;rm "income replacement" ’~
.~lz~ B~a’a’~a~. I believe I do.
sir, with respect.to exhibits 1 and
Mr. S~. C~a~a. What do you understand that to mean ~
ted in evidence iu connection wit}i:’:
Mr. B~aa’~taN. That that would be moneys paid to Mr. and M~.
~hether ~hcse arc the only written
lltmt for income that ghey have long b~ause Mr. Hunt lost ~th of
his jobs and Mrs. lIu~t was also tired by the Spanish Emb~sy shortly
recollection, that is correct.
after the Waterga~ break-in.
Mr. St. C~hm. And insofar as ~[r. Barker, and Mr. Sgur£6s, and ~r.
Martinez and Mr. Gonzales are eoimerned,.what do you mzdersgand the.
i to receive them ?
~rm to m~n !
Mr. B~’~za~’. Wall, I can’t direct mysdf speeifi~lly to them but I
~ to rejec~ them or to return them?
understand tha~ all of the defendants lost their employmen~ ~ ~ resul~ of t.lm Watergate break-in.
reason why M~. Hunt would feel
Mr. Sw. C~m. I see. And it was your undemtanding this was inribution o~ funds to the pet~ort she
tend~ to replace the lost income~
Mr. Bimetal-. Yes, sir.
~[r. Sr. C~m. Thank you.
tn respond to the question is by di:ance of the first paragraph of the
Now, sir, directing your attention to an ~casion on which Mr, Htmt,
to your ~owledge, met with 3it. O’Brien sometime prior m March 16,
1972, whi(’b indicates that she had
t accounting.
can you ~ll us tt~ circumstances of such meeting ?
t~ the accounting is not to Mr. RivMr. BI~,~-. I recall that 3fr. O’Brien wanted to talk to 3Ir.
it~r~p~ct to ~[r. tiunt’s testimolly before a congressional co~tasked me to show or hand these to
e. I don’t even recall now if it was the Senute X~ atergate Commietee or it was the po~ibility of the Patnmn committee or some commitIto ask you what you did with them.
tee Sena~r-Kennedy was on, but I know h~ wanted to talk m
limit about that.. A~id based on my recollection he d~d have such
~,~ put’in my file." anti that is where
over to tile Special Proseeutor;s
convemation with Mr. Hunt outside of my presence in Februa~.
Mr. St. C~m: Did he make ~rraageme~lts for the m~VJng through
you~hown to Mr. Parkinson or delivered
Mr. BI~’~A~-. I don’t beiiev~ so. As I said this morning it could
lmve wen been ~ chance meeting because ~ don’t hava any recollectt to him and I rec~dl he Xeroxed
tio~t of 3fr. O’Brien calling me or my calling 3fr, O’Brien to set
oxed both.
it up. I would tmvc had lio reason to set up the meeting but I do
~pt then the originals in your file?
rec~ll such a meeting took place.
hing else. with respect to them, such
Mr. St. C~u~. But Mr. O’Brien would have evetT reason to make
an arrangeme~t to see your client ~hrough you ~
~like that
| them to Mr. Parkinson, put them
Mr. Brn’xa~-. That’s correct and Mr. O’Brien was the attorney for
tho
CRP at the time.
,~ remained.
made the distribut.,ions which are
Mr. ST. C~,~m. And in the normal course of events you would expect that he would nmke arrangements through you to see your client
|ge that I have, only specific knowlMr. BI~’~ta~. That’s correct.
te the Semtte Wate~’gate Committee
Mr. Sw. C~Am, And seek your permission ~
d~out this in some detail. That’s the
Mr. Bia-r~ta~. That’s ~rrcct.
Mr. S~. C~m. Do you recall now flm~ any such arrangements were
1 learn that until he testified in the
made ~
Mr. Bx~ra~. It would not surprise me if I did make such a c~ll.
I just don’t recull it.
~fr. Sa’. C~am. Do you have any recollection of objecting to the
ak--just yes or no---did )’ou speak
gs wlfich when you reeetved them
interview ~
Mr. Bvm’~t,~.No; if it was limi~d to that I would have had no obj~tion at MI.

~

~
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Mr. S~’. CL,xm. And do you know whether or not-~do you know anything about wlmther or not an interview took place or ~vhat transpired
during the coume of it ~
Mr. B~,~. I believe that such interview did take place, that
there was a very general discussion about the testimony by 5Jr. IIunt~
and that’s all I know.
Mr. ST. CL,~m. I see. You were not presen~ ?
Mr. BI~,~. I was not present; no.
Mr. ST. C~m. Now, sir, you told 5fr. Doar timt you believd it was
on March 16 that Mr. Hunt was in your office and requested another
meeting with Mr. O’Brien. Do you recall that testimony ~
Mr. BI~)tA~. Well, I don’t ~hink that’s exactly correct. You indited that Mr. Hunt requested another meeting" with 5it. O’Brien.
I don% believe Mr. Hlmt requested the first meeting.
Mr. S~. Cu~im Well, I dkb(t mean to assert that he did request it.
But that he have a meeting with Mr. O’Brien ?
Mr. B~)t,t~. Yes, sir.
Mr. S~. C~m. And the meeting, the suggestion of a meeting with
Mr. O’B~en came from 5h’. Hunt ~
Mr. B~a~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sw. C~Am. All right. Did he seek--just yes or n~did he seek
your advice with respect to such a meeting’~
Mr. Bn~A~, No, sir.
Mr. ST. C~e. As a result of it, I take it that. it was sort of an
i~truction you received from 5ft. Hunt ~
a week before he was going to jail and Mr. Hunt was very emotional
and was under tremendous pressure durinz that ))eriod o~ time.
~Ir. Sw. C~a]a. Do you have a reco~d~v~u do hhve a record that he
was in your office on that date from 2 to’approximately 3 o’clock ~
Mr. Bx~)tA~’. Yes, I do.
Mr. Sw. CL,~m. Do you h~ve ~ record that he was in your o~ce on the
following Monday, t~e 19th ?
I
Mr. B~ta~. N0, sir.
Mr. Sw~ CL,~m. Do you have n memory dmt he was in your o~ee on
the ~ollowin- Monda~ ~
’
. Mr. B~,tx. No~ sir~ I have no reference of any ~ime for 3~r. Hunt:
on March 19 at all.
Mr. ST. C~m. And you have made an effort to find out.’I take ~t.? ~
Mr, Bn~)~,~. Yes, I ~mve. I have reviewed my record. .. :
~Ir. ST. C~u~. Now, with respect to the week ending March 16, do
you recall whether or n~t Sir. IIunt had been in your oifice on any[
~arlier day during that w~ck~arlier than the 16th !"
Mr. Ih’m~,~. I~voukl have to check : I just don’t recall.
~fr. ST. CLAm. ~ ou have not checl,~ed that,~
~. Bn~nx~. I don’t recall sp(cifica]l)’checkinff that. I know
was m my o~ce subs~uent to the l(;th but not on the 19tb because hr
and I spent many hours together preparinz his statement that he made
subs~uently before Jud, e Sn’zca at the tram of sentencing o~
March ,3.
~r. ST, CLAIR. I see. ’But you did satisfy youmelf from your
records at least that he was not in your o~ce on the 19th ’~
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~k tliat~s exactly correct. You indiaether meeting with Mr. O~Brien.
the first meeting.
can to assert that he did request it.
ir. O’Brien ~,
the suggestion of a meeting with
te seek--just yes or no---did he seek
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Mr. B~7-r.~t^~r. That’s right. The reason I made that inquiry is be~-,u.~’ I l,ad been asked that spccillc quest.ion.
M~. S’r. C[~m. Right. And you searched your memory as well
Mr. H~t,~. q]mt~s correct. I lmve no recollection of t~lking to
Mr. I hint or seeing Mr. Hunt on that date.
Mr. S~. CLam. Is it your best memory, then, that this request of
M~. ! hint that you contact Mr. O~Brien for him took place on the 16th
Mr. Bn’r~t^~. Yes, sir.
Mr..ST. C~,axe. All right. Did Mr. Hun~ tell you--lust yes or
what he wanted t~ talk to Mr. O’Briea a~ut ?
Mt’. ]{I~IAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. ST. C~,am. And did yo(~ convey that information to Mr. O’Brien
when you made the request that he come over to see your client?
Mr.’B~r^~. Either I stated that to him in the telephone conversalion or when Mr. O~Brien was briefly in my office before he spoke
with Mr. Hunt.
Mr. Sr. Ckxm. And would you tell us in substance what it was that
vott said to Mr. O~Brien that your client had told you was the purpose
bf the visit ~
Mr. Bx~. I told Mr. O~Brien in substance that ~r. Hunt was
probably going to go to jail within a week and that ce~~tments had been ma~e to him concerninz his livinz ex]~enses
fees and that he wanted to discuss that m~tter
Mr. ST. C~]~. Have you finished your answer’]
Mr. B~za~. Yes~ sir.
3Ir. Sr. C~axa. In substance~ that’s all that you can recall that you

it, I take it that it was sort of an
, Hunt ?
to recall that this was ap~roximately
il a~,~! ~_r:.. ~.r,.:n~ ,,-~ ~-y ~motional
~[r. B[~[,x~. That’s correct..
are during that period of time.
3[r. S~. Cr~z~. Was this the first time that you had heard anything
ecord--you do have a record that he
about commitments ?
om 2 to approximately 8 o’eloekT.:
~,cord that he was in your office on the
memory that he was in your office on
~ reference o~ any time for Mr. Hunt
made art effort to find out,’ I take it?
.~,e reviewed my record.
~ect to the week euding March 16, do
lhmt had beeu in your office ou any
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Mr. Bx~[,~’. ~ro, sir.
Mr. ST. C~,~m. When did you first learn anything about commitments ~
Mr. Bx~[as. During the first few days o~ my representation
I[ownrd tIunt.
Mr. St. ~,~. From what source or sources did you learn of such
commitments ?
Mr. B~tx~-. Well, we are kind of going in and around.
Mr. Sr. C~x~R. I understand.
Mr. B~ra~-. But let me~I would like to end it at this point but
based on conversatious with 3Jr. ttunt.
Mr. Sw. C~,~m. Thank yot~..And I would like to inquire~I don~t
want to inquire into onver~hti0ns--I just wmat to know where you
]~rned it, sir.
Now, sir, did you learn of any s~ ~rom any other
sources a~~t~ time ?
M~: St. C~,anz. Did you learn of an.v such commitments ,from any
~~_a~nv ~,her time prior’to March 16~
Mr. Sw. C~,,xm~i’om what other sources and when
Mr. Bn~t.xN. The convemation tlm~ I had wi~h Kcmmflt Parkinson.
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l~r. ST. C’~aIa. And when approximately was that ?
l~Ir. BITT~[AN. I would say October or Nm ember of 19 ~ 2.
Mr. S~. C~m. Can you fix the pla~, or the manner in which you
l~ed it ~
~r. Bx~)~a~. I believe it was in my a~tom0bile wifl~ Mr. Mittler
reSent and Mr. Parkinson and then a subsequent luncheon that I
d with him on Sunday at the Mayflower Hotel.
Mr. ST. CLAIR. During that same week ?
Sir. ~r~. I belie~’e it was within the same several day.period.
~r. ST. C~x~a. Would you tell ~s in substance what you were told
by ~r. Parkinson regarding the so-called commitments ? ~
~ ~{r. B~A~. Well, basi~allywhat I asked 3ft. Parkinson ~vas tha~
Mr. Hunt had been informing me that he had received commit~nents
or a~urances that his legal fees and living expenses were ~oinff to be
taken care of. And I said, in 3[r. tIunt’s opinion, this h~s n~t been
done and he is very concerned about it. I said I don’t have any idea of
the specifics of thee commitments but I said 1 would like you to
de~rmine if you can, whether or not such commitments were, ~n fact,
made to 5[r. Hunt, and if they were made. I would like to know it, and
if they were not made, I would like to know it. Mr. Parkinson said,
and I am ~ust stating the sul~tance of the conversation--I am not
t~ing to do it word by word, which I could not do--and I the~ had
lunch with him at the Mayflower Hotel and he indicated to me that
he had made an effort to find out and he told me that such assurances
had been made to 3ft. Hunt and they would be honored.
Mr. ST. Ckum Do you recall any ~m’ther conversation on the point

~a

Mr. S~. CL,Um I take it that during the cotlrse Of your initial discu~ions with Sir. Hunt during which he informed y,m about commitments, you saw no reason why you should not continue to represent
Mr. Hunt?
~Ir. B~ax. Not because of his baekgrmmd with the CIA and
cove~ activities and thin~ of that nature. I Saw no reason why I could
not repre~nt him m~der those circumstances.
~r. ST. C~a~a. And no reason why you conldn:t continue to represent
him in the light of what he said to ~~u about commitments ?
Mr. B~ax. No, sir.
~Ir. ST. CL,um And the same is true of what you learned about these
cdmmitments as a result of your talk with Mr]Parkinson ~
~Ir. B~ax. That’s correct.
Mr. S~. CLan~. I was a little bmttentire. Could you tell me the date
again when you had these two discussions with Mr. Parkinson ?
~Ir. B~rr~ax. I would say that it would be the latterpart of October
or eaHy Nrovember ~f 1972.
~lr. S~. C~am. 2hank you very much. I shouhl have paid closer

at~ntion.

And thereafter, o~ court, you confirmed to repre~nt ~Ir. IIunt and
Mm. Hunt ?
Mr. B~as. Yes, sir.
~r. ST. C~am. As long as she lived ~
Mr. B~’~a~’. Yes, I did.
Mr. S~. C~am. Going back thrn to the occasion ou March 16,
O’Brien did come over to your office as a result of your request, did
not~
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Mr. ,qr. Cr,^m. And did he meet with you before he met with your
,-liem. if you recall ?
Mr. B~3[ax. I don’t believe he did. I believe the conve~ation t’hat
I Imve alluded to was in the pre~nee of Mr. lIuut.
in my ~utomobile with Mr, ~Ii~lel. Mr. St. Cram. ~d ~ you have already testified with respect
~ tllen a .subsequcut luncheon th~t""I
Mr. B~ta~’. That’s right.
:ayflower IIotcl.
Mr. ST. C~am. At seine poin~ then, both Mr. Hunt and Mr. O~Brien
mw week?
~ within the sam~ several d~y period.. w if I~d few to another room ~
Mr. B~r~ta~’. That’s correct.
I us in substance what you were told
Mr. St. CLam. Was there any pa~icul~" reason why you ~parnted
~o-called commitments ~
what I ~sked Mr. Purkinsoa was thut v.urself from them~
~e that lm had received commitments Mr. B~tax. I hnve thought lon~ ~nd hard about that, 3Jr. St.
and living expenses were going to be (’hilt’, and I don~t know unle~ it was just the press of other busine~.
It. tIunt’s opinion, this has not been i really don~t recall the circumstances or why I did not attend that
,out it. I said I don’t have any ideu of pa rt icular conference.
Sir. St. C~am. If Mr. O~Brien testified tha~ you were on the phone
~nts but I said I would like .you to when.
came in, would that refresh your recollection ?
t" not such commitments were, m fact, Mr. he
B~[,~. It does not refresh my recollection, but it could
em made. I would like to know it, and
like to know it. 3[r. Parkinson said, t~,. I am on the phone 50 times a day.
~ance of the conversation--I am not Mr. St. CLam. Let me ask you this : was your failure to attend, if you
~hich I could not d~and I then had can recall a deliberate act on your part. ?
Mr. BITT~IAX. I don’t believe so.
~r tIotel and he indicated to me that
Mr. ST. CLaxm In any ei’ent, how long would you say they were
t and he told me that such assurances together
?
[they would 1)e honored.
Mr.
Bx~tax.
only a gue~. Hal~ an hour. 45 minutes.
my fnrther couversation on the point~ Mr. ST. C~m.It’s
Of that magnitude in any e.vent ?
~e~all.
)ximately ~v,~s that ?
)bet or Nove’mlmr of 197’2. ’
place, or the manner in which you

really not sure how long that meet.inff lasted.
. It. ST. CLam. ~. hen they came out, d~d you have a fu~her discussion with either or both of dram with respec~ to the conference t:hat we
had had ?
~ his background with the CIA and
3h’. Bx~ax. Yes, I did. I believe I testified to that this morning.
aat nature. I saw no reason why I could
Mr. ST. CLam. And have you told us all that you can recall of that
a’cumstances.
Mr. Bx~)~,tx. Yes, sir.
why you couhhl’t contimm to represent
Mr. ST. C~tm. Do you recall saying anything to Mr. OrBrien to the
;to you about commitments ?
effect that you had (yarned him th~( velar clfent was nervous a~ut
going to jail under his family circumsta~ces ~
true of what you learned about these
Mr. Bx~txx. Well, certainly 3Jr. O~Brien knew that, and I am ~rr:talk with Mr: Parkinson ~
rain I told hi~n that he was ~ore than nervous. He was distraught
hmttentive. Could you tell 1110 the date and ve~ upset.
Mr. ST. C~,~m. I see. And do you recall your client in effect dir~ting
iseussions with Mr~ Parkinson ?
~t it. would he the hitter part of October Mr. O~Brien to go ~ Mr. Dean ?
Mr. B~rax. No, sir.
Mr.
ST. CLam. You do not~ You do recall a suggestion by
tery nmeh. I should have paid closer
Oq~rien that Mr. Ilunt ~night. call Mr. Colson ?
Mr. B~ta~. That was a suggestion that based--well, let me go
a contimwd to tel)resent 3It’. IIunt and back.
I do recall thag conversation where I think Mr. O’Brien was
p~ent where ’he ha(l suffgested to Mr. Hunt to write a memorandum
~ Mr. Colson and that Mr. Hunt did not want to write such a memolived ~
mndmn, and therefore, Mr. lhmt asked me to call Mr. Colson to
hen. to the occasion on March 16, Mr. ascertain whether or not Mr. (Tolson wouhl see him.
Mr. ST. CLam. Did you get the impression that Mr. Ihmt had no
,flice as a result of your request~ did he
real interest in contacting Mr. Coi~n hut was very interested in
having Mr, O’Brien see Mr. l)ean ?
’
Mr, B~ratA~, The na~ne I)eau was not ~nentioned.
which he informed you about commityou should not cm~tinue to represent.
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l~:[r. ST. C~,,urt. The name Dean ~vas not ]nentioned ?
Mr. B~zr.~L\,-,’. ~No, sir.
Mr. ST. C[.kIlt. Did you ha~’c ~nv information to the cffcc~ Chat
Hunt was going to request ~h’. OB~’ie~ to see Mr. Dean ~
bfr. BI’/-r~,~ x. No, sir.
’
Mr. ST. CLAIR. ~Vhcll did you first learn that Mr. O’Brien left you~
office and went to see Mr. Dean ~
Mr. Brrr)r,x~’. I would say at the time of Mr. Dean’s testimony beford
the Senate Waterzate Committee or someone’s testimony to that effect~
Mr. ST. Cr,~xza. Well, now, let’s see. 5It. O’Brien had talked with vou~
client for a half an hour approximately~ suggested that.
~ sont to Mr. Colson. Mr. Hunt was not buying that suggestion.
that a fair state~nent ?
Mr. B~)L~-, It is.
Mr. ST. Cr,&~m How was the matter left as you observed it then ?
Mr. B~’~,xa’. It was le~ that Mr. O’Brie~ then apparently couldn’t
do anything to assist Mr. Howard Hunt, and therefore 5ft. Hm~t
wanted to talk to 5fr. Colson. The name Dean was not. mentioned.
And I had no idea at that time. until I am sure months later, that
Mr. O’Brien was reproving to Mr. Dean. I just didn’t know.
Mr. ST. C~t~. I see. You knew who Mr. Dean was ~
Mr. Bx~r)t,xx. Oh~ yes.
~1". ST, CL’AIIt. ]’OU had ne~’er met him. I understand ?
Mr. B~w)r,x~-. To this day I have never met him. Nor have I eve~
talked to him.
and the suggestion was not accepted by 3Jr. Colson ~
Mr. BI~’~[,t~-. That’s correct.
~fr. ST. CLAZm But ~fr. Shapiro~ 5Jr. Colson~s ]awyer~ did meet wit]
your clien~ ?
Mr. Bx~r~[,~-. Yes~ he did.
Mr. S~’. CL,t]m With your knowledge and consent ?
Mr. Bz~,~. Yes.
~fr. ST. CLAIR. }Vere you present ’t
Mr. Sw. CLAIm Do you know when the meeting took place ?
’ Mr. Bx]~’~,t~’. I would assume it would be ou March !6 or sho~h.
thereafter, but I do not know exactly, when:,
"
Mr..ST. CLAm. I see. You made ~om~ reference this morning to thc~
fact that Mr. Shapiro’s log shows that he met with M~’. Hunt on
16Vh at 9 o’clock in the afternoon.
Mr. BII-I’~IA~-. That’s correct.
~Ir. ST. C[,,~m. How do you know that ~
Mr. B~r~rA~’. Becau~ in preparing Mr. Hunt for the grand jury
~ late March, April, and 5[ay I went to see all of these people to lind
out what memos or what recollection they had with r~i)cct to their
conversations with IIoward Hunt anti it was at that time (hu,in~
~fforts I learned the specifics of Ilowar(l IIunt’s meeting with
O~Brien on March 16, i learned of the tat)cd transcript of the tclel)h(m,
call betwct,n (’olson and ][unt in November of 1972 aad I learned
memoramlum tlmt ])avid Shapiro made of his conver~t ion with l lua~.
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, until I am sure months later, that
Dean. I just didn’t know.
rho Mr. Dean was?
him. I understand ?
~ve never met him. Nor have I ever

Mr. ST. Cr,~m. In March when ? When in March ?

Mr. ]~I’I-Y3,IAN. I believe it says March 1(;, and that’s the reason
lwlieve there is a discrepancy because l believe that memorandum indicat~ and he ghve me a copy of it~ indicates that th)w~u’d ]lunt was
his office at 9 o’clock. And my daybook indicates I[oward ]Iunt was in
mv ofli~ at 2 o’clock and I cannot rcconcile the discrepancy.
~Ir. ST. C~,xm. Do you know whether or not 5fl’. Hunt saw 3fr.
Shapirothe sa~ne day that he saw 5It’. O’Brien
Mr. Bn-r~r,x~’. I do not.
Mr. S~. CL,~Im I)O yOU have ~my pez~nal knowledge of the time
when Mr. Hunt saw Mr. Shapiro t
Mr. Bl~r,t~-. No, sir.
Mr. Sw. C~hla, Your client was in a hurry to see somebody wasn’t
hot
Mr. Bi~x,xu. Y~; he was.
.¯
3fr. ST. C~tla. All right. You said in getting ready for the grand
jury testimony, getting your client ready that vou nmde an investigation which included discu~ions with Mr.Shapiro
Mr. BI~’x,x~’. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sw. Cr,,tla. During the course of those discu~ions, do’ you ever
t~all Mr. Shapiro asking you when you received the $75,0~0 or the
payments that turned o.ut. to be~ .... t o~000 ?
Mr. BImetAl-. I am sure at some point 3Jr. Shapiro and I discu~ed
that but I don’t know i.f it ~:as duri~,xg a specific period of time that
at.~mpted to find out from him the substance of the conver~tion

brt was made to contact Mr. Coison,
:d by Mr. Colson ?

Mr. ST. CLazm Do you recall that he has asked you that question on
a humor of occasiond~
Mr. B~,~x. Yes.
,, Mr. Colson’s lawyer, did meet with
~r. ST. CLAI~. Xlld do ~’ou recall what you have answered
Mr. Blan’~t,t~-. The omy a.nswer I could have given him is it would
have
been on or about March 91.
~edge and consent
Mr. ST. CL,~Im I didn’t ask you what it could lmve been. What is your
memotT as to what you said ~o Mr. David Shapiro as to when yogi ret?
ceived tha~ payment?
Mr. BI~[x~,. It would have been on or a’bout March 21.
en the meeting took place ?
Mr. ST. C~am. On or about ?
it. would be on March 16 or shortly
Mr. Bi~,x,~-. Yes, sir, because I am not positive of the date.
~tly wlwn.
Mr. ST. Cr,,tm. I ~e. Well, couhl ig have been March 90
some reference this morning to the
Mr. Bia-rxx~-. Yes, sir.
rs that he nwt with Mk’. lhmt on the
Mr. S~. Cr,tm. Could it have b~n on the 19th
Mr. BI~r~t,t~-. I doubt it.
Mr.
ST, Cr, tla. On the ~d ?
av that t
Mr. B1~i’x,t~. No.
parin~ Mr. Hunt for the grand jury
Mr. ST. Cr,.xm. But it could have been the ~0th
went to sec all of these people to find
Mr. Bt’rr~m~-. I would say that it could have been but I would say
,orion they had with r~pect to their
tt and it ~:as at that time durin~ those
m~t~t~
it was onDid
the 9lst.
. ". ~t l~t.a
w. li~ely
(,.z,,~h~.
you follow your client’s test~~
[ lloward lhmt,’s meeting with Paul
Svnate
Select
(7omn~te~
~
f the taped t ranscript of the tt, lephonc
~’ovembcr of 1972 aml [ learned of a
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3it. S~. C~,tn~.d)id vo, ho.lp him,m’o"’~-,Mr. Blrr~ta~. N0~ s~-.
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Mr. ST. CLAm. Did you ever discuss th~Aestinmn ~g_!x:ith himfl_~r
I

¯ Mr. Bx~-r~ra~r. Oh, on man~ occasions. I represdnted 3[r. Hunt
fore the grand jury on 8 occlusions and [ am sure the Senate lVatergate
~ommittce st,ati’ on another 8 or 10 ~,easions. "
Mr. S~. C~,um Am I cori’ect in my memory that your client~ Mr.
~t~ testified that the puyment was made on March 20 ?
Mr. B~[a~’. I have reviewed his testimony within the last montt
or ~ and he testi~d to 3[arch 20-})~i~c~lbha-daf~ tha-g
’ ~ Sin. 0~[~. Well, do you think ~fr. Dash made that up, or that
~our dien~ gave it to Mr. Dash in an interview ?
Mr. BI~tax. No; I don’t think Mr. Hun~ knows tile date.
Mr. ST. O~am. I didn’t ask ~ou that, sir. I asked you did you think
Mr. Dash made the date up or 3"our elien~ gave it to him in a hearing
or ~n interview ~
Mr. BI~IAX. I am no~ suggesting Mr. Dash made it
Mr. BI~tax. My guess would be~
Mr. 8~. 0~ai~. I am not asking 3 ou~ guess, pl~se.
Mr. BI~tax. Well, I have to guess Is that 3It. Dash obtained that
dato from someone else.
Mr. 8~. CLAI~, Like who, you ~
Mr. BI~iax. Fred LaRue.
Mr. Sin. C~I~. All right. He didn’~ get i~ from you ~
Mr. Sin. ~AIm 0ould he have gotten it from Mr. LaRue?
Mr. BI~tax. I don’~ know. All I know~

Mr. S~. 0~a~. Or ~rom~

Mr. Bi~tax. The testiinony refleets that. the date was ~ven t0
Mr. Hun~ by 8~m Dash. I don~t know from whom Mr. Dash received
th~ date.
}lr. 8~’. C~alm Your elient t~ified in substance, did he not, in agreemCnt with Mr. Dash’s suggestion, that tlm paymen~ was made on
*ho ~0~h ~
Mr. B~tax. He aeeepted Sam Da0i’s suggestion, that is correct.
"Mr. 8,. 0~alm And he aeeepted tha~ under oath ~
~{r. azxx~m. Mr. Chairnmn, the record of the testimony is the
be~t ~videnee as to what Mr. Ihmt said on that occasion when he
wa~ examined Dfore the Senate 8elee~ Committ~.
~r. S*. C~am. Mr. Chairman, I will ~ glad to furnish the commitre with the pertinent portions of the transcript. I think it
page--I will be ha l?,l)y to fu rnish,it.
it ~ 900 and sore( thing. I forg~ t now.
Tho O~[am~ta~. Counsel will supply that then.

scuss that testimony with him prior
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.~lr. ST, Cram. Grand jury testimony commencing approximately
M r. Brra’~,\~r. Within several days after he went to jail.
.’,1 r. S°r. C.L:\m. SO that would be about the first of Al)ril of 1973~
Mr. Brrr.~ta~’. No, sir. It wouhl be, i thiak he testified befot~ the
g~,md jury on three occasions in late March.
Mr. fiT. C~Am. All right~ late March~ 26~ 27~ something like that.
Wh,,n was he incarcerated ?
31r. lh’rr~ta~. March 23.
31r. ST. CLAm. All right. So sometime after Mard~ z3 he testified
I~.h~re a grand jury ; is that right ~
M ~: Bria’~m~, Yes, sir.
Mr. Sa’. CLara: To your knowledge, did Mr. Hunt decline to answer
anv questions ~
Mr. Bl~t,t~’. He read a statemca~, to the grand jury on his initial
:qqwarancc, and was subsequently gi~ en immuMtv a~td I believe after

ing Mr. Dash made it up.
your ~mss, please.
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:now from whom Mr. Dash received
led in substance, did’he not, in agreethat. the pay~nent was made on
a Dash’s suggestion~ that is correct.
:hat under oath ?
he record of the testimony is the
mt said on that occasion when he
Select Committee.
I will be glad to furnish the com~s of the transcript. I think it is
ROW.

¯ "

ply that then.
ieal of time preparing Mr. Hunt for

weren’t you ~
Mr.,Bn~m~. Yes; I was.
Mr. S~. CL,~m Did you ever learn from any sour~ that Mr.
attempted to secrete any informatio~ ?
~f~: B~J~r,(~’. Well, I kaow from the prosecutom that there was
certain information that Mr. ttunt was rely reluctant to testify to.
M~ S~. C~-~m. But did he testifv to
Mr. Bn’r~mx. Ultin}a~ly he di~ ; yes, sir.
~,~r. Sa’. CLAi~. Ai~tt ~i~ x~t~ after" i~e received $ia,o0o, $~0,O~ o~
which you received as ]egal fees ~
Mr. ~x~.tx. I did not receive $60,000 of the ~75,000.
3Jr. St. CLaIa. lVel], it was after the receipt of $75,000, whatever
¯lisposifion ~
Mr. BI~,~x. Yes, sir.
Mr. St. CLAXa. Thank you.
3lay I .have just a moment, Mr. Chairm~n ?
The C~ia~a~a~’. Yes.
Shor~ pau~.]
It. ST. CL.~m. When do you say you now recall tlmt you started to
work with Mr. Hunt on thi~state~nent that he was to send to the ~and
jury or read to the grand jury ?
Mr. B~aa’.~r,xs. It was within a few days before he was sentenced.
Mr. ST. CL,~Xk. Before he was sentenced ’?
Mr. B~r3tax. Yes, sir.
Mr. Sw. Ci,~m. That would be 0ran before he received the $75,0~?
Mr. Brm~tAx. It would lm ~at or ,about. that time.
Mr. ST. CL,~m. Did he make any ch’anffa in that statement after he
~eived the $75,000, in the substance ofit ?
Mr. Bn-r~ta~. I am sure he did not.
Mr. St. CL.um Did not ~
Mr. B~’~t.~s. Did not.
Mr. ST. CL,~m. Thank you. I h.~ve nothin~ further, Mr. Chai~nn.
~(r. J~:~at. Mr. Clufinnan, I }mvo u few qu~tions.
Tho C~a~L~as. Mr. Jennor.

~
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Mr. Jv.x~m. Mr. Bittmau, were you presen’t ~vhen Mr, Hunt plet~d~
guilty befln’e ,1 ud~e Siri~’~ Mr. Bn-r~,~ x, Yes, sir.
Mr JENNEI~. And ia the com~e of th,~t prodding before
S~rma, when you. were present, d~d .Judge ~rwa advise Mr. [[uut
your prescnc~ of each of the oh.argos and count,s in the indictment and
quote from ~he indictment ?
Mr. Bn~’~Lxs: Yes, sir.
Mr. Jz~-Em And did this occur :
The ~o~. I have already ~den~ified briefly to you the nature of the other
~unt~ Do you concede that your client is fmniliar with air ~f the elements aud
the other counts besides the conspiracy ~unt ?
~Ir. Bx~.~a~. Your Honor, I know that he [s familiar with all ef the elementz
The Cov~r. Have you gone over them carefully ?
Mr. B~[~. I have.
~he ~oum’. He understafids what the elements a~ that must be proved by the
government beyond a reasonable doubt as to each count that he is indicted under]
Defendant livNr. Yes, Your Honor.
~e Corr. Now, in ~nnection with the elements of the offense which the
gover~ent must prove beyond a reasonable doubt as to each one of the ~uuts
tn which you are cha~, did you commit each one of those elements of those
c~mes, Mr. Hunt?
Defendant H~rsw. I did, Your Honor.
" ....
The COVET. Knm~agly and intentionally and unlawfully did you d0 that?
Defendant Hu~. Yes, Your Honor.
:
The CoveT, Now, in your own words I would like you to tell me ~om
~nning just how you ~t into this conspiracy, wha~ you did. various thing~
that you did so that I can d~de whether or not you are knowingly and inten,~onally entering t~s pl~ voluutarily wi~ hill knowledge of every l~ibl~
~n~quence.
res~nds to thnt question ?

¯

The ~nT. Yes.
~]r. B[TT~IA~’. ~[r. Silbert indicted t0, ~e some time ago that ~der
anthority of the Kelly ease, decided in the Fifth Circuit by the Fifth Circuit
it was Mr. Silbert’s intention to bring all of these defendants before a Gra~
~u~ subs~uent to their sentencing, so certainly Mr. Hllnr will be req~re,
to ~p~ar before that grand jury. In view of that. Your IIonor. and in furthe:
view of the fuel there is a possibility that what 3Iv. tIunt re’ill be required
s~te to Your IIonor, if he responds to your question, he may prejudice
o~er defendants in your eyes at the outset of the trial. ~rhat~s your tton0.
would not want Mr. Hunt to res~nd to that question.
’.
The ~w. You see, I don’t want Mr. Hunt coming hack some day, or
with some kind of a suggestion that he didn’t understand the elements of
offense, that questions weren’t clearly explained to him or anything like tha~
which happens frequently, as you know, in criminal cases.
Do you waive )~ur right to express what you know about this case?
o~er words, I will shorten this by taking your connsel’s suggestion that

asked, So, if you are thoroughly fnmiliar with all of the elements of eact
~unt of the indictment under which you tire charged, and that you
that you have committed those elements of the offense, you know what
a~, then we can prolmbly save n little time.
Defendunt IIu~T. Yes, Your Honor.
~he COU~T. Xow, as to the possible i~nalties in this ca~, I am not indicati~
at this time, because I don’t know myself, what sentence I will impose in th~
~se or sentences. Do you nnderstand? But. I think you should know this, th~
la provided by statute as to theother r~umts nnder which yon have
~lilty, ~cause first o[ all I am ~oitt~ to refer the ense to the probation
~atu~lly, for presentem~ invt~li~niion and a ~qmrt. Wc do that in pra,
tleall7 every ca~, and that might take some time, But, I want you ~

"
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you presen~ when Mr. Ihmt pleaded
~e of that ,proceeding be, fore ;lu~e
id Judge ~rica advi~e Mr. lIun~ m
~s and counts iu ~he indictment and

.~d briefly to you the nature of the other
~t is familiar with all of the elements and
hat he is familiar with all of the elements.
carefully ?
~e elemenfs ate that must be proved by the
~ as to each count that he is indicted under?
th the elements of the offense which the
~onable doubt as to each one of the counts
~mndt each one of those elements of those
inally and unlawfully did you do that?
rds I would like you to tell me from the
~ conspiracy, what"you did. various things
her or not you are knowingly and inten,tion, with flfll knowledge of every possible
I make a short commen~ betore 5it. }iu,~
ted to me some time ago that ~mder the
in the Fifth Circuit by the Fifth Circuit,
ng all of these defendants before a Grand
g, so certainly Mr. Hnnt will be required
x view of that. Your IIonor, and in further
ty that what Mr. llunt will be r~uired to
ls to your question, he may prejudice the
~e outset of the trial, imrha~ your Honor
re flint question.
t Mr. lhmt coming back some day, or you,
:t he didn’t understand tim elements of the
fly explained to him or anything like that,¯
,w, in crimimfl cases. "
~ress what you km}w about thl~ case? In
i taking your counsel’s snggcstion that you
I don’t know what questions you will be
familiar with all of the eh,mcnts of each
tich you are charged, and flm~ you admit
m~ents of the offense, you know what they
e time.
le lumallles in lifts case. I am not indicating
my~.lf, what senlcnce I will impose in this
~d? Bat, I lhink you sh(,uhl know [his, lhis
ffher eoants umler which you lmve ph,ad¢~l
l:ng to refer lip, case to lhc probatiou officer.
K~ilhul lind a m’i~,rt. We do that in
take some thue. But, I want you to know

I’ml,’r Count 1, Title 18 United States Code, Section 731, the Conspiracy
,’,,unl, you conhl lye lined not more /bau $10 thousand or imprisonc~ for not
~,,,1~, [hen live ytutrs or both. Do you understand that ?
I ~.fl.mlant IIuNT. Yes, sir.
fh, ~’o[.’~’~: Under Coital-, ’) which charges degree burglary under Title 22,
1, ~’. ~’-de Section 1~1 (b), you c(m[d be imprisoned for no~ less than two years
~..,r re.re thau 15 years. Do you understand that?
la.h.ndant Ilu~T. Yes sir.
"fire COEUT. Under Count 3, under Title 22, D.C. ~e Section 1801(b), s~nd
d,.gr~a~ burglary, you could be imprisoned for not less than two years nor more
fl,.m 15 5’ears.
D- you understand that?
l),.fcodant IIuNT. ~’eS, ~’our tIonor.
"l’h~* Cou~T. Under Count 4, Title 1S, U.S. ~de S~t~on 25ll ~mwn as illegally
,.u,h.avoring to intercept oral communications, that carries a penalty of not more
lmm $10,~0 or imprisonment for more than five years.
im you understand that?
I ~etendant HUNT. I do, Your Honor.
Tin. CO~’aT. Under Count 5. ~tle 18. U.S. Code Section 2511, uuiawful end,-av-fing to intercept xvire communications, carries a penalty of not more than
~I~,o(~) fine or imprisonment for not more than live years (~r both.
[’ruler Coung 8, under Title 18, U.S. Code 8ection 2511. known as unlawful
~,u.r(~.plion or endeavoring to intercept or procuring the interception of wire
,.,,mmunications which carries a fine of $10~0 and imprisonmen~ for not more
than five yea~, or ~th.
And you understand the~ sentences could nm consecutively?
Dvfendant IIt~NT. I do, Your Honor.
The COURT. ties your ~filty plea to the six counts that I have mentioned
t,cen indnced by promises or representations by anyone as to what the sentence
will he iml~sed by this Court?
I)cfemhmt tIuNT. NO, Your Honor.
The COURT. Has anyone threatened or coer~d you into making this plea of
guilty--the plea of guilty to these counts.
I)(,fendanr itv~’r. Z~O, i’onr I-IOIIOL
The CoveT. Has any promise of any kind b~n made to induce your plea of
guilty?
l~efendant HUNT. No Your Honor.
The CoveT. Are you entering this plea voluntarily of ynur~wn free will because
) ,,. are guilty and for no other reason ?
1 }efendant HU~T. ~es, ~our Honor.

You were present when that took place ?
Yes, sir.
~[r. ,JENNER. Arid those statements were made by the court and those
responds were made b$ defendant Hunt and by you ~
Mr. Bx~,x~’. Yes, str.
~[r. JENNER. And that occurred before Judge Sirica at the time of
his guilty [lea and a request was made on your behalf that he withdraw
his not ~udty I)lea and plead guilty to tt]e indictment on January 11~
1973 ~
Mr. Bt~A~-. Well, of 5ourse, initially, with the consent ot the
(h)vcrnment, I requested that the court accept the plea of three counts.
The Government accepted that. The Govcrmuent recommended tha~
lo Judge Sirica~ and Judge Sirica would not ac~’Cl)t the plea to three
~[r. BI~fAN.

~’Olmts.

Mr. JEN~’Em But he did on this occasion, did he not ?

Mr. Brrr~axx. It was either ~o to trial or plead zuilty-

Mr. JEN~’EU. Mr. llittnmn, I asktd you a simple question, did he
accept the plea on thi~ occasion ?
Mr. lh’rr~LxN. IIc-did. and I (hink that is what I ri, sponded.

r. J,:~rNr:m After what I have read, the following occurred, did it

i
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The Cotmr. Have you discussed the entry of this plea fully with your attorneys?
Defendant IIUNT. I have, Your llom~r.
TlIe COUaT. Are you completely satisfied with the services of your attorney in
this case ?
~endant HUNT. Entirely, Your IIouor.
~’he CovaT. Mr. Clerk, take the plea.

Did that occur’t
~Ir. B~rr~[~. Yes, sir.
~r. Jr;SNElt. Thereupon, Mr. Silbert stated, to the court, immcdia~ly following the direztion of the Court to the Clerk to take the
plea of guilty:
Mr. S~LS~T. If Your Honor please, may I be heard just before that?
The COUaT. Yes.
¯
~IY. SILBERT. Your Honor, as you iudicated earlier this morning, under Rule 11
~e Court must determine itself whetlmr there is a factual basis for the plea.
As Your Honor knows, yesterday the govermnent made a detailed opcnil]g statement and here this ~norning k’our Itonor asked the defendant prior to hi~ carry
of the plea of guilty what he did and based upon the represenr~tions of Mr. Bib,man Your Honor withdraw the question as you asked it and rephrased
question.
Your Honor, the goverument would suggest for your consideratioa whether or
not you would inquire of the defendant td ascertain and make sure there is a
factual basis for the plea, whether he accepts the essen[ial accuracy o£ the £acts
as outlined in the government’s opening statement.
~e COU~T. I will put flint questiou to you.

Mr. J~-~. He is addre~ing Mr. Hunt.
The COURT. AS framed by counsel: Do you accep~ those as substantially the
facts as you know them to be?
~fendant HV~T. Substantially, yes, Your Honor.
The Cou~T. You agree’ with the government’s opening statement insofar as your
knowledge of this conspiracy ?
Defendant_Hu~T. Yes ; 3?our Honor.
The COVST~ And your participation in i~ ?
~fendant HV~T. Yes ; Your Honor.

Did that occur ?

Mr. B~A~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~x~u. Mr. Bittman, in response to so~ne, questions of Mr.
St. Clair toward th~ end of his examination of and questioning ot
~ou, he inquired of ~ ou as to 3Jr. Hunt’s ~ppearance before the grand
lug, I take it t.h~ latter phrt of March 1973. As I recall, you
r~ponded that eventually--and I don’t wish to characterize ~:our
testimony, and if you wish to restate it so it will be strictly accurate,
plea~ d~ s~tha{ eventually Mr. Hunt told either the t~uth or
~ll fact~ .
Mr. B~A~. That is not what I said, Mr. Jenner.
Mr. JE~Em Would you please repeat what you said, because I
have a question or two to’ask you about it.
~Ir. B~[~. I said that there were a few areas which ~[r. Hunt
wanted indicated to the prosecutom through me, which I did, that
he did not. want to testify to. And I told the prosecutors that if they
would go along with thi~ temporarily, kuowing that Mr. Hunt could

testify on many occasions, that ultimately they would ~et responses
to all the questions, but because of his long career with the CI~k and
things of that nature, there were certain areas that he was reluctant
to testify to.
Sir. J~s~za. Have you completed your answer t
Mr. Bn~}ta~. Yes~ sir.

this plea fully with your attorneys?
with the services of your attorney in

lbert stated to the court, immediCourt to the Clerk to take the
ay ! .be heard just before that?
ated earlter this morning, under Rule 11
2r there is a factual basis £or the plea.
vermnent made a detailed opening stater asked the defendant prior to his entry
sod npon the reprcse~t.’iti,>ns of Mr. l’,ittio~ as you asked it and rephrased tile
~ggest for your consideration whether or
to ascertaiu and make sure there is a

ccepts tile essential accuracy of the facts
statement.
you.

Mr. Hunt.
Do you accept thd~e as substantially the

~it?

~ response to some questions of Mr,
~ examination of and questioning o~
~ Hnnt’s appearance before the grand
~ of Mareh 1973. As 1 recall, you
i I don’t-wish to characterize your
state it so it will be strictly accurate,
~r. Hunt told either the truth or the

Mr. JF, NNER. Now, you mentioned the prosecutors. Are you ,xfferring
~o Mr. Silbert ~
Mr. lh’[~’~[a~’. Ycs~ sir.
Mr. Js~. And that conversation you have now related to Mr.
Sil~rt, when" did that take place with respect to when Mr. Hunt
eventually testified to all tim facts ?
Mr. B~xA~. Well, I had a number of conversations with the
prosecutor every d~y.that Mr. Hunt appeared before the grand jury~
or days before h~ appeared before the grand ~ury.
Mr. J~a. Did you repeat that sta~ment to ~[r. Silbcrt on each
of th~ occasions ~
Mr. B~xA~. I know it was mentioned more .than once, and I
d~cre was eventually a tim~ when I met with the three prosecutors
and with Mr. Hunt and we went through everything. Outside of the
grand ju~.
M~: J~x~R. All right. So that the reluctance, was evidenced prior
to the-time that Mr. Hunt went before the grand jury, was it not ~
Mr: Bx~A~’. In certain areas, that is correct.
Mr. J~xx~R. How many days before he went to the grand
did you first exp~ss to Mr. Silbert Mr. Hunt’s reluctance, as you
have expressed it ~
Mr. Bn~Aa-. I am sure it was immediately after ~ntencing, because the prosecutors and I immediately had conversations concerning ~Ir. Hunt’s appearance.
Mr. Jsx~. Allright. He was sentenced on the 23d ?
Mr. Bz~A~-. I am sure we sta~ed having conferences immediate]y
themaf~r.
Mr. J~. All right. He was sentenced on the 23d, was he nov~
Mr. Bx~A~. Yes, sir.
Mr. Jz~-x~. And you began your conferences i~ia~ly ?
Mr. B~,~x. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~x~ma. And you expressed this view that you ha.v~ related
to the ladies and gentlemen of this committee on ~Iarch ~4, 1973
Mr. Bz~,~x. Well, it would have been on or about that date.
Mr. Js~a-s~. All right. When did he first go before the grand jury
Mr. Bz~L~x. I don’t .know, but I would assum~ it would
around.
Mr. Jsx~a. You mean you don’t know or you don~t r~all ?
Mr. Bx~,~-. I don’t r~all.
Mr. Jz~x~. You were representing him, weren’t you ~
Mr. BI~’~t,i~. Y~; I was.
~r. JENNER. All Hght.
Mr. BIa-r~tAN. But he testified on eight occasions and I don’t ~ow
the dates of any of those occasions, Mr. Jenner. But I h~ve the records
at my ofllce.
M~. J~:xxEa. All Ium seeking is your best recollection, and I understand that when you say no, you don’t r~all at the moment~ is that

~ I said, Mr. Jenner.
ase repeat what you said, because I
about it.
¯ e were a few areas which Mr. Hunt
utors through me, which I did, that,
,rid 1 tohl the prosecutors that if tlmY
m~rilv, km~wing that Mr. Ihmt could
~ ulth~mwly they would zet n,sponses
~[r. BI~tA~. That is correct, I doh’t recaII the first date, but I
of his long career with the CIA and wouhl think it would be around the 95th or 96th of M~rch. IIe testire certain a¢eas that he was reluctant
tied 3 days in March.
Mr. J~:s~m. It may help you in yopr recollection that the ~3d w~
.~ted your answer ?.
a Friday, was it not?
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Mr. B]T~[A~’. I don’t recall.
Mr. J~:~’,~’~=~. Well, I can tell you that it was. Would you assume that,
please?
Mr. Bx~r~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~m All right. The ~4th was a Saturday, the 95th was a
Sunduy. I-Ie went bcfoce the grand jury th~ week of the ~Sth. That
M~mh 95~ according to your present recollection, is that correct ?
Mr. Bz~[,~. Ycs~ sir; he testified on three occasions during that
Mr. JENNEI{. During

that week. All right. That is three.
Did he go ~fore the grand jur)( the following w~k ?
Mr. Bzx~[a~’. I don’t ~ow..
Mr. J~’~’Em You mean you don’t recall ?
Mr. Bx~r,xx. I don~t recall.
Mr. Jr~-~’ra. Did he go before the grand jury the following week
after that?
Mr. Bz~[a~-. Mr. Jenner, I d~n’t recall. If it is telex’ant either to
you or the co~nmittee~ I would be more than hal)py to furnish the~
dates to you. I have the dates but I do~’t have them in mind.
Mr. Jr~’~rg. All you can do, Mr. Bitt~nan, is answer my questions.
Mr. BI’m’~r,x~’. All~right~ I don’t recall.
Mr. Jr~’~’~]~. Did be go ~fore the grand jury in the month of
Apz’il ~
Mr. Bx~ax. I belie~,e he did.
Mr. J~’~m Did he go before the grand jury in the month of ~Iay
Mr. Bx~ra~-. I don’t know.
Mr. Jr~’~’rm You mean you don’t recall ?
Mr. J~-~-~m Could he have gone before, the gra.nd jury in the:
month of May ?
Mr. BI~[.~-. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~-~-~R. Now, do you have a recollection as to when in the month
of March, the week of tl~e 95th, or in April or iu May, that he began to
testify about the matters that he had been re]ucta~t to testify about
~’hen you first spoke t0 3~r. Silbert. on 3Iarch 2~ ?
Mr. BI~A~-. 51y recollection is that in most of those areas, that
they were not in any way related to the ~Vatergate case. and I know
that I mentionedMr. J~’~’~m. 5Ir. Bittman, I didn’t ask you that q~estion. Your
answer is not responsive. The question I asked you was in which of
tho~ ~nonths, the last week in March or any time’in April or any time
in BIay~ that Mr. Huat began to testify a~out the things about Which
he had been reluctaat to testify when you talked to 5It. Si]bert on the
Mth of March 1973 ’~
~Ir. B~,x~-. I don’t recall.
~Ir. Jt:~’~Em 5[r. Bittman. would you please de~ribe to the ladies
and gentlemen of t he committee~
[~faterial unrelated to testimony of witaess deleted.]
I will reframe m~: question, t hen.’if I may.
.
.Wouhl you l)lea~(, relate to the ladies an(] gentlemen of the committee
the usual, customary and rez~]ar practice of lIoza~ & IIartson with:
respect to keeping time records of work done and sere’ices performed
membem of the firm and as~ciates o f the firm ?
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Mr. itn’r~ta.~. Yes, sir, generally, the procednres that I follow, and
! a~:.|lllw tllOM of the attorneys in the tirm follow, is you keep a dayt,,,k. Ym~ dictate from the daybook to your secretary, who prepares
~mall sheets. She keeps a copy. A copy ~oes to accountiaff arm a copy
~.,..~ to the-computer. Each’month. we receive a computer
,. 24th was a Saturday, the 95th was:
,, h~,’h ~,ts fi)rth the name of the attorneys, the amount of hours
rand jury the week of th(; "25th. That ]~
~,. ,.li,.nt and the hourly t~tte that they l)erform for each elie~xt duriug
,resent recollection, is that correct?
a ~,~vt.n month. Tho~ are the procedures.
testiiicd on three occasions during th,n:
Mr. ,l~:xxr:R. Now, would you please, and as of the time of your
leaving
the tlrm on the 30th of June, was that practice still in ei~ect.?
ek. All right. That is three.
Mr.
Brrr~mx.
Yes, sir.
ury the following week ~.
Mr..h:sxrm And it had been in effect, had it, during all of the
time that you were a partner in Hogan & Haman ~
don’t recall
Mr. Bt~r)m~. No, s~r.
Mr. J~:~’xEa. Would you explain your answer, please ~
:ore the grand jury the following wee’..
-Mr. Br~ta~. We didn’t receive computerized printouts for tlm
flint 2 or 3 yearn that I was a partner. This was a procedure that deI don’t recall. If it is relevant either t~
veloped approximately 5 years ago.
d be more thau happy to furnish thes
Mr..l~X~Ea. So that at least during all of the relevant times about
s but I don’t have ihem in mind. "
which
you have ~en qu~tioned here today, the computerized system
~, Mr. Bittman, is answer my questions
was
in
eff~t]
,n~t. recall.
Mr. B~r)m~’. Y~, sir.
.,.fore the grand jury in the month of
, Mr. ,I~;s~R. Would you give us the names of those partners and
a~wiates of your office who worked with you, as you have sMd, unyour leadm~hip and direction .in handling, rendering legal serv,re the graud jury in the month of May ~h.r
u.t.s to Mr. thmt or membem of his family as best you are now able
to mcali it ~
~
"
]on’t recall ?
Mr. Bx~a~. Mr. Jenner, there were at least 15, and I will r~ito
~m many names as I can recall. That is the best I can do.
ve gone.before the grand jury in t.h
Mr. J~a. That, is all I am asking you to do, Mr. Bittman.
Mr. B~ax. Austin 3littler.
J~a. Is he a partner ?
~ve a recollection as to when in the montl: Sir.
5fr.
Bx~u~.
Yes, sir.
1, or in April or !n 3fay. that he began t~
Mr.
J~xx~.
Would you please identify them either way in that
~ he had been rchtctant to testify abou’, ~p~t.
bert. on March 24 .~
Bx~a~. He is a pa~ner.
:ion is that in most of those areas, t.har Mr.
George Miller, a~ociate.
ated to the Watergate case, and I knm~
Cu~is yon Kann, associate.
~Ir. J~R. Would you spell that, please ~
I didn’t ask you that qqestion. You~ Mr.
B~mx. v-o-n K-a-n-n.
question I asked you was in which
Vincent
Rocque, R-o-c-q-u-e, associate.
t Marcl~ or any t ime’in April or any tim~ Bill Bradford,
; Nubby Jones, p~rtn~r.
to testify ab’out the things about’whicl ~Ir. La~a. Mr.B-r-a-d-f-o-r-d
Chairman,
in
the interest of time, I would suggest
fy when you talked to Mr. Silbert on tht that the witness give the committee
tho~ names so we can go ahead.
~Ir. B~a~. I can obtain those names in 5 minutes, Mr. Chair¯ would you please describe to the ladle: man. I ~ust don’t recall any more at the present time. But as I said,
there were approximately 15 attorneys at various tim~ that worked
on the Hunt matte~.
timonv of witm, ss deleted.]
Mr. Jr:~s~a. That is perfectly all right with counsel.
"
,then.’if I may.
The C~mn~ta~. I think tha~ would be snllieient for the committee.
the ladies a.m~ gentlemen of the committe~
Mr. Jenner, might I inquire, is there a purpose to this~ Do we see
ruler practice of lTo~:m & IIartson witl
something~
Is of work done and ~erviceS performed
you that it was. Would you assume that

~iates of the tirm ~
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Mr. J~.~F.~. Yes, Your I-Ionor.
The C]~Am,~.~ [contimfing]. At the end of this line.
~Ir. J~t. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I think it will appear from the
next question.
If a request, were made.to Hogan & IIartson for a computer run on
all of the t~mccards as you have described tlwm during this period
that you have testified about today for legal services rcmlcred to Mr.
}[unt and~embcm of his .familv, would the m~mes of all the pe~ons
who work.d and the extent of ~he scrvic~ they ~ndered appear on
tho~ timecards ~
’
Mr. Bx~mt~s. It would not appear on the computer printout.
Mr. J~’~’~:a. All right. They would not appear on the computer
printout. Where would they appear, 5It. Bittman ? ,
Mr. B~)tAN. In the s~ll sheets that are dictat(d to ~he secreta~,.
Mr. J~a. Are those preserved by Hogan & Hartson
Mr. B~tAx. I assume they are.
Mr. J~a. So that if w~ sought the detailed information on the
se~ices rendered and time rendei’ed by the various 15 lawve~ who
worked on the matter~ they would appear oa the sheets ra~her than
the computer cards ?
$~r. BI~t~N. That is correct.
Mr. Jg~’~’na. Thank you.
Would you tu~ for a moment to the~vou said you had. on examination by Mr. St. Clair, a meeting with 5~r. Parki~son in an automobile.
Mr. Bz~-. Yes, sir.
,, ~,. 257:cn ~’az that ~.
Mr. BI~)IA~-. I believe it was a late Friday afternoon when I was
on my way home with Austin 5lit.tier, who frequently drove home with
me.

Mr. J~-~’F~. I see. ~l~at date as you are 5est able to recall
Mr. Bx~A~. It was either in ~ctober or November of 1972.
Mr. J~-~Em And. what was the occasion of your meetin~ in an
automobile ?
Mr. B]~[h~’. As I said, we were on the way home and I called
Ken Parkinson~ asked him if he could meet us, because we could not
park at that time of nigh~I am sure it was in the later pa~ oY the
rush hour. The purpose of the conve1~atiou was as I stated to 5It. St.
~l~i~. ~tmt was the legal ~s were buildin~ up and my elieng had
indicated to me that he had received thes~ commitments that his legal
flees ~nd living expenses would be take~t care oL And I wanted
P~rkinson~ if he could ascertain it~ to determine, whether 0r not my
eliengff~eg ~enWaSreeeiged.~eeurate in indieaging to me thag such commitments had.
~. ,l~. I tlmnk you~ ~{r. Bittman. .
Ym~ ~st, i~ed this morning with respect to the flint ~5,0~the
tgm~md dollar and tlm ~tainer fee of ~5.000 you re~m.ived was in due
emn~ ~aken into firm ineonm. I)~ you ~call that ~
Nt. B~a~. Y~ sir.
~. ,I~:m And tha~ is ~ ~act~
M~. Bta-r~a~. ]Ne entire ~156,000 was t~keu into the fl~m income.
~t. ~t. Nll right. ~nd the neg o~ theft a~r expense was d~s-
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trilmtt~l to tho partners as net income and taxes paid on it, is that
:ira end of this line.
I think it will appear from the
& Ilartson f6r a computer run on
,,scribed them during this period.
for legal services rendered to
’ouhl the names of all the pc~+ons
services they rendered appear on

~r on the computer printout.
~uld not.appear on the computer
Mr. Bittman ~
that are dictated to the secretary.
by Hogan & Hartson ~
i~t the detailed information on the
ed by the various 15 lawyers who
appear on the sheets rat]her t.hart.

~ the--you said you had, on examiwith Mr. Parkinson in an automo-

tlate Friday ,,a, fternoon ]~ihen I was
Ier, who fre~lucntly drove home with
s you are best able to recall it.?
(~ctober or November of 1972.
he occasion of your meeting in an
,vere on the way home and I called
could meet as. because we could not
a sure it was in the later part of the
,nvet~ation was as I stated to Mr. St.
¢ere building up and my client had
a’ed these comnfitments that his legal
be taken care of. And I wanted Mr.
~ it, to determine whether or not my
:to me that such commitments had in

Bittman.
zith respect to the first $25,000--the
fet~ of $’25,000 you received was in due
,~ you :~,ca.ll timt ?
t?
13,000 was takeu into the firm income.
the net of theft after expense was dis-

M r. Itrrr~,tm Yes, sir.
.M r. ,h:x~rat. Is that t~e both as to the yearn 1972 and the year 1973
M r. lh’rr~tA~. Yes~ sir.
M r. J ~:s~r:m And each of yo~t, you and your paN.nero, received
~,,gular sluu~ according to the partnership agtvement or the executive
,-ommittce d~ision, as the case might
Mr. lh’~-r)~aw. Yes sir, it was distributed ~ the pu~nem dependi~
ul,m their distributive shuro.
"
Mr. Jt:~a. Now, you mentioned ~ trust fund that was esgablished.
When was th~ t.n~st fund ~tablished ?
~[r. Bn~[a~. Approximately ~ku~sg or Sep~m~r of 1973.
Mr. Jn~. And wh~t was ghe source of the funds that were plaid
in that trust fund ?
Mr. Brm~a~. General Nnds of Hog~ ~nd H~rt~n.
Mr. J~a. Including 5"ou ?
Mr. Bx~[a~’. Oh, y~ mr, I h~ve an interest in that ~row account.
Mr. J~x~’~m Would ~ ou turn a moment to Bittman exhibits I and
I dir~.t your attention to the ~nd page of Bittman exhibit No. 1,
whida, Mr. Chairman, I will ask be m~rked as Bittmaa exhibig 1A.~
The C][a~m~a~. Do we have n copy of the exhibit ?
Mr. J~x~m Yes, they were disgributed this morNng. Each of the
exhibits ~nsists of two page, the top page being ~ retyping of the
indistinct original, which is tim s~ond page.
Mr. Da~x~o~-. 3{r. Chairman, which one is I and which one is 2
I notice on B~ttmaa Exlnb~t 1A in longhand, "D. H~t." Are you
able ~ identify that handwriting ?
Mr. Bzm[ax. I m~nnot identi~" it~ but I a~ume that it stands for
~rothy Hunt and was written by~er.
Mr. J~n. H~ve you ever seen her handwriting duNng the
cou~id you ~e her handwriting during the ~ume of your long
repz~n~ation of Mr. Itunt and ~s family ~
Mr. Bn~[ax. I assume I h~ve, sir, but I don’t think I have seen it
with enough frequency to be able to testify that tha.t is her handwritin~zbut I assume it is.
a~r. J~. Did you tell me when I asked you ~ore you began
to testify ~his ~fternoon that ig was ?
Mr. B]a~[a~. I say I a~ume it was. She did not si~ that in my
pz~n~.
Mr. J~=~mt. I didn’t ask you when it was si~ned. .
Was the longhand on that d~t~ent when ~t was receiged by you
Mr. B~[am Yes, sit:
Mr. J~xr~. Some of the questions I w~ going to ask you have ~n
kindly brought out l,~y Mr. St. Clair.
Did Mrs. lIunt ddiver t:his to you iu pe~n ~
Mr. Bnw~tax. Y~, sir.
~[r. ~g~at. Was .there a ~lcphone call firm her or what eommmfic~t.ioa was there~ if any, from ’her ~fore she came in on tha.t ~:casion
~ 8~ ~. 18.
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Mr. 131~r~At¢. I don’t recall specifically, h,~t normally she would call
~d ask me if I were going to I~ home and asked me if it was all right
if she came over to ~ me, and I vm~ rarely said no.
Mr. J~:N~Em All right. I take i~ from that answer that the
exhibits~ Bittman 1 and.lA and Bittman 2 and 2A~ were delirercd by
h~r.~ you at you r’home ?
Mr. B~’r~a~. Tlmb is correct~ on ~parate ~casions.
Mr. J~NNER. Yes~ of ~ursc.
Exhibit No. 1~ September 19~ 1p79~ was delivered ~ you ou or a,~ut
the date it beam~ correct ?
Mr. B~r~[.~. Yes, sir.
Mr. JsN~Zm And that exhibit 2 was deli,ered to you on 0r ~ut
the date it beam~ which is October 2,
19 ~2
" ~:
Mr. B~,~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~’~. I direct your attention to Bittman exhibit No. ~, to the
~m line of the list oY amo~ts~ which z~ads~ "$10~000 under table
bail money for Mr. Barker."
~at did t:hat mean to you when you read it ?
Mr. Bxa~[,XN. I ~ecu[ate~ but I don~t know what it refe~ to.
Mr. Jsx~z~. 5{y que~ion was what did it mean to you when you~
read it ?
Mr. Bz~[Ax. Nothing.
Mr. J~s~. When 5Ira. Hunt brought this to your home and hand
delivered it~ was it contained in an envelope or just an open sheet of
pa~r ?
~. J ~-N~. in each in~.ancu ~
Mr. B~)~.~. I don~t recall.
.¯
~r. JE~NE~. ~id you read tlm doc~ent in her presence on either
.
~asion ~
Mr. B~[~x. I ~lieve I glanced at it.
Mr. J~NsR. And directing your attention to B~ttmau exhibit No,
and to the ~cond full paragraph, the sentence reading "I[e concluded
that he would be in touch witli me again whe~ hc could and repeated:
that this amount was all lm was able to scrapa up on such sho~ ~mtice.,
I fl~anked him."
Do you find
¯ Mr. Bx~r~[,~x. ~ es, sir.
Mr. J~N~:a. To what does the short notice refer ?
Mr. B]~’~,~x. I don’t know.
Mr. JENNER. Did you ask Mrs. Hunt ?
Mr. Bz~r~zA~. N% I did not.
~[r. JENNER. Did you discuss this matter with anybody other than
Mm. ]Iunt after you had received the two documents on either occasion f
Mr. Bz~[,x~. Yes~ sir, I showed them to 51v. Par]dnson.
Sir. Js~zm Did you lmvc a conversation with him ?
Mr. Bz~r~z,~, Yes, sir.
~[r. JENN~:m ~V}mre did that convez~ation take place ?
Mr. Brrr~[~. In his o~ice.

:ally, but normally she would c, all
~e and aske(! me if it was all right
y rarely saiil no.
from that answer that the t~..man 2 and 2A,~ Were delivered by

~parate occasions.
was delivered to you on or ,~bout
was delivered to you on or about
197’2 ~.
,on to Bittman exhibit No. 2, to the
which reads, "$10000 under g,~ble
Fou read it?
don’t know what it refers to.
vhat did it meau to you when
,rought this to your home and hand
n envelope or just an open sheet of

document in her presence on ei~,her
t at it.
~r attention to Bitt.man exhibit No. 1
, the sentence ~ading "lie concluded
~e again when he could and repeated
ble to scrape up on such shm~ notice.

l,ort notice refer ?
[hmt ?
this matter with anybody other t:han
~d the two docum~.nis" on either occad them to Mr. Parkinson.
,nversatiou with him ?
)nv~atiou take place ?

Mr. ,l~:.~-.~’~:n. On the first occasion, how soon with respect t6 the date
.,,~.i,h.mber 19 did that conversation take place ~
Mr. ih’vr~t,~’. I don’t know.
Mr..IKx’~Km You mean you (lon’t recall ~
M r. lh’rr~[.t~. I don’t recall.
Mr. Jt:~x~:"- What did you say to Mr. Parkinson on the occasion
,l,.n you delivered--did you ~ay you delivered a copy to him or he
mad,’ a copy ?
Mr. Bn’r~n~. I told him that Mrs. I[unt had bee.u to my honm, had
¢~v,.n m~ this memorandum, indicated to me that she had been asked
to make an ~counting of ttm funds that she had receiwd, and that she’
had asked me to show a copy of this to lfim. That was the convem~rtion.
.~h~ Jt:n~m And with respect to Bittman exhibit No. 2 ~ dated Ocl
toi,,r ~, 1972, did you show that to anybody ’~
M r. B~. To Mr. Parkinson.
M r. Jt:~m And shortly after the date it bears ~
Mr. B~,~. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~’~m What did you say to him on that occasion ~
Mr. Bx~,~-. In essence tlm same thing.
Mr. J~,. And where did these two conve~ations take place ~ In
his ofl[~ ~
Mr. B~. In his o~ce.
Mr. J~-~. What did he say on either occasion ~
Mr. Bn~,~. On the first occasion, I know that he xeroxed it.
Mr. J~-~. Yes; I appreciate that. You testified, what did he say ~
Mr. B~. I don’t recall him saying anything.
Mr. J~’~. Saying anything ~
Mr. B~nh-. No; because I am sure that ~ t~lk-~A ~ b~m o~ ot.~r
matte~ as well, because the civil cases were~I was in constant: communieation with him in connection with the civil cases.
Mr. J~’~m I will ask you th~ question, What did he say about the
Bittman exhibit No. I dated September 19, 1972 ?
M~ B~,~’. I don’t recall him saving anything.
Mr. J~-~m What did he say about Bittmaa exhibit No. 2 ~ dated
October 2,1972 ~
Mr. B~. I don’t recail him saying anything.
Mr. J~. Mr. Bittman, did you consult &~y partner or a~o.
~iat~ with respect to your receipt of either of these documents~
Mr. B~,~x. I seem to have a recollection of discussing it with
Mr. Mittler, bu~ I don’~ recall discussing i~ with anybody else.
Mr. J~. Is that true of both documents ~
Mr. B~r~L~-. Yes, sir.
Mr. J~m~. And tell us, your conversation with Mr. Mittler, if you
had a convemation with Mr. Mittler, with respect to the document
dated September 19, 1972. I)o you have any recollection as to wha~
you ~id to him oa that occasion ~
Mr. B~.~. It would have just~in the event I had that conv~ation with him, it would have been an indication that I had re~ived thesa fl~nn Dorothy I[unt with respcc~ to funds that slm had
t~eiv~d for bail money, l~ing fees, aml legal expends tha~ sire asked
m~ to show to Mr. Parkinmn aud I did.
s Bee p. 19.
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Mr. J~m,~.a. I take it from your responses, Mr. Bitiman, that you
really don"t have a recollection and you are rationalizing at the
moment +
Mr. B~[,+~. That is correct.
~[r. J~’n~+. And that would be true insofar as any possible co~+vematio+~ with Mr. Mittler is concerned~ also with respect to Bittma~
exhibi~ No. 9 ? ’
~Ir. J~R. In any evcnt~ I take it from your testimony that you
did not discuss the matter with a~y other partner than Mr. 5littler,
a~uming you spoke witt~ him ~
~Ir..B~a~’~a~’. That is correct. The reason I believe I spoke with
him is because he and I worked very closely together and it was
general policy to tell him everything that l~ad haI)pcned that he w~s
not aware of and he would do Iikewise:
¯
Mr. J~s~R. I see. Well, you are still rationalizing. You do not
have a re~llcction at the m~ment that you did. is that correct, sift
~{r. Bx~)~.~’. I do not have a clear recollection that I did, but
probably did.
Mr. J~’~a. Sir. Bittman, did you enter the~was there any entry
our time sheet for September 19 or,your time sheet for October
ctober 2, 1972~ that referred to either of these documents or the
visit by ~frs. Hunt to you on the occasio~t she delivered the documents

~

toTyu}

~vtr. B~,~’. I don’t recall. I would doubt it.

Mr. Donohue t
~Ir. Do~o~L~. 5fay I reserve my time. Sir. Chairman ?
The C~[,xm~,~’. 5ft. tIutchinson ~
Mr. Hv~’soh-. No questions.
~Ir. BRooKs. No questious, 5fr. Chairman.
Unless, ~Ir. Chairman, I wondered, did counsel advise these gentlemen as to what the tax conseque~ce of ihese payments would be ?
~Ir. B~x. I have had such discussions with 5fr. Hunt and~
~ngressman, I have no idea of what was communicated to the other
individuals.
~lr. B~s, What did you recommend to ~Ir. Hunt ~
~lr. B~w~a~. I reeo~nmended that he discuss this matter ~ullv witl~
~ t~x ~ttorney b~fore he files tax retur~s. I am not ~ tax attorney.
~. B~oo~s. No further questions, ~ir. Chairman.
~r. ~IcC~x~’. Thank you, ~r. Chairman.
~. Bittman~ would you tdll me, what were the other subjects un~gted to ~gate~ate to ~lueh ~Ir. IItmt went before the graud jurr
~bsequent to his plea o~ ~uilty in his own case~ Did thag relate to
Plumbers or something like that’
’
Mr. Brt-r~ta~.
I believe
Ellsbcrg
wasothers,
one ofCongressman,
them, the Ellsberg
break-in.
And them
were two
or three
and I i

